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PRIME MINISTER REPEATS AID PLEDGE
River Level Drops To 30 Feet

i • • • .

Heavy Rain Held
Lurking Menace

The Red river, at long last Monday, began to drop in
earnest. Indications were that only a heavy rainfall could
now halt the downward trend iii Greater Winnipeg.

. At 1 p.m. Monday, the level dropped to 30 feet above
'datum, according to the official reading at the James avenue

jumping station.
This is the lowest point the river

has reached since May 12 when it
vas still on its way up to the
ecord high of 30.3 feet

During 22 hours

Floater Policy
Holders To Get

sensation K up to 1 p.m. Mon-

Flood victims holding persona!
property floater insurance policies
will receive compensation for
damage done to their furniture or
personal effects.

This was announced Monday in
a joint statement by all licenced
insurance companies writing this
type of policy in Manitoba.

Those persons who hold floater
policies and who have claims have
been asked by the companies to
notify their insurance a g e n t or
company at once in w r i t i n g , if
possible.

Detail* requested are the
name, addres* p r i o r to the
flood, present temporary ad-
dreM and policy n u m b e r , if
pOMible.
Other items, such as additional

living expenses and costs neces-
sary to protect household furni
ture and personal effects may also
be recoverable after loss or dam
age has been incurred under terms
of the policies.

However, the insurance f i r m s
point out, that as this is addition-
al protection offered these claims
can only be considered when all
the facts are known and the ad-
justers have made necessary in-
apections.

Th» insurance firms' state-
ment wid more-adjusters and
company officials were being
flown to Manitoba from other
provinces to speed up service
to flood victim*.
A central adjusting office .has

been established in Winnipeg. It is
ready ;to function as claims are re-
ported and flood conditions, permit
inspection of premises. >

Floater policy holders are ex
^ected to do everything they can
to protect household furniture anc
personal effects from f u r t h e r
damage, the statement notes. all danger has passed," commented

Within, their power and working Brig. J. W. BriCe, deputy director
under' difficult conditions every- of flood control,
thing possible will be done to serve

foot, or approxi-
mately two and
one - q u a r t e r
inches.

No rain is in the
immediate offing,
according to the
meteorological of-
fice. Showers
forecast for Mon-
day in Saskatche-
wan may move
into Manitoba
Tuesday but there
is no sign of an
extensive r a i n
area, a weather
office spokesman
said.

The river's drop
in Winnipeg, plus
reports of contin-
ued recession at
all southern Mani-
toba points, lead
flood experts to
estimate that the

_______ fall will probably
accelerate in the next few days.

However, authorities continue to
emphasize that danger of addi-
.ional flooding in Greater Winni-

peg is still a long
way from past.

Evacuation is
still being urged
by flood control
headquarters and
those who have
already quit t h e j

warned
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75% Formula
To Apply Here

The principles and considerations that applied in the
granting of federal financial aid in the Fraser valley flood
of 1948 will apply to the dominion-provincial financial
arrangements to be worked out for the Red river valley
floods, Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent re-emphasized

city are
not to come back yet.

Higgins avenue subway was
flooded Sunday .night and closed
to ail -traffic.

The damage was regarded at
flood control headquarters as a
reminder to citizens that danger
continues to exist.

"It is highly significant that this
,subway damage should occur at a
I time when many people feel that

.policyholders, the insurance firms
promised.

Ottawa Grants $9,500
For B.C. Polio Victims

OTTAWA, May 22 (CP)—Fed-
eral- grants totalling more than
$9,500 have been earmarked for
the .rehabilitation of poliomyelitis
patients in British Columbia, the
h e a l t h department announced
Monday.

The grants continue a " pro-
gramme started last year on the
recommendation of the B.C. health

"The floor _of this subway
weakened and gave way be-
cause of the water pressure
from beneath," he added.
"There are many other Winni-
peg nnd district thoroughfares
subjected to this same pres-
sure today."
The deputy director said that

on advice of engineers, serious
damage to the C.P.R. main line
trestle
tinued

might
ef fo r t s

result from
to keep the

con-
sub-

way open, so that the project was
being diked oft.

Pumping is being controlled so
that safety of the overhead
trestle is ensured at the same time
as f looding of the surrounding dis-

Tomorrow Is 'All-Out' V-W Day;
Relief Goal $400,000 In 24 Hours

Manitoba will go all out to "help its own flood victims on V-W Day, Tuesday. A goal of $400,000 has been set for
he one-day drive. Employees will be aslted to volunteer their wages — to contribute at least one day's pay to the

Manitoba Flood Relief fund.
Labor unions, employers, rtidio stations and newspapers are backing the campaign to show the rest of Canada

— — : ~ I that Manitoba .is doing i t s

Top-Rank Entertainers Set
Giant Show For Flood Fund

The biggest radio extravaganza ever staged in Canada, the Red River Relief Rally, will bring
iop stars of the entertainment world to help increase the national tide of relief rolling towards
Manitoba. The giant show will go out Friday over nearly every station in Canada from Maple Leaf

department and are met from the trict js prevented.
west coast province's share in the! «--:-.--.- -t ™-.
annual $500,000 federal grant for '
work among crippled children.

Residents of Brandon "flats" got

See FLOOD Page 6

Small Talk

Boy! Thai Sun'* Sure Good!

Getting a first-hand view of Winnipeg's flood
^waters, Hon. Stuart Garson, federal minister of justice;
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent, and his daughter,

. ' • # ' ' # ' * •

Mrs. Hugh O'DonrieU: wade through the water-
covered streets during the prime minister's four-hour
inspection tour Sunday.

* * *

Sunday.
The federal government in the

Fraser valley flood paid 75 per
cent, of the costs of lighting the
flood and building permanent
remedial works. And while not
accepting any direct responsi-
bility for damage to private
property, Ottawa also made a
cash grant to the coast province
of $5,000,000, the bulk of which
was spent on relief and the re-
habilitation of private property.

Recalling that the federal gov-
ernment had stepped in with as-
sistance in the Fraser V a l l e y
ilood, the prime, minister said the
federal government w i s h e d to
treat all Canadians in all parts of
Canada "in the same way."

Mr. St. Laurent made hip slate-
m e n t s regarding forthcoming
dominion aid for the flood-strick-
en Red river valley, during a press
:onference at the Fort Garry ho-
tel Sunday night.

Nearly 50 reporters crowded
into the room to question the
prime minister. The co : f e r -
ence was cut short w h en he
was rushed off to n provincial
government reception in an-
other part of the hotel.
The prime minister also:
1. Discussed possible remedial

measures that might be taken
Manitoba to prevent the Red over-
flowing, and said the problem was
being studied by the Internationa"
joint commission.

2. Toured the inundated areas
in Greater Winnipeg and f lev
over the flooded valley.

3. Reported he found "no de s
pondency" a m o n g flood-wear}
Winnipeggers and congratulate
them upon retaining their west
er:. spirit of enterprise undimin
ished.

4. Said the federal governmen
would not deal directly w i ' h in
dividuals in providing financial a
sistance. It would deal w i t h th
provincial government.

5. Expressed confidence t h a
Canadians everywhere would su:
port the Manitoba flood re lie
fund.

Pressed For Details
.Pressed by newspapermen

give- details .on how the financin
of the big job of rehabilitation
would be carried out Mr. St. Laur-
ent replied with some-heat t h a t
he could not say any more than
he had already said in p a r l i a -
ment.

(May 8 the prime m i n i s t e r
read to the house the text of a
telegram he had despatched to
Premier D. L. Campbell. In it he
promised that in arriving at the
amount of federal assistance to

St. Laurent
Has Strenuous
Day In City

Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent
had a strenuous schedule Sunday.
It was tiring to other members of
his party, much younger than his
GS years. Hero is what he did:

• Flew for five hours from
Ottawa to Winnipeg-.

• Had a rough flight up the
Kert river valley, making come
passengers air-sick.

• Was whisked by open jeep
through rain squalls and dust.

» Bumped across rutted road*
and roiiRh terrain on a four-
hour tour by jeep of the
dikes.

> Bounced in an outboard motor
boat through choppy waves
»n "McGillivray lake" to the
water-isolated Manitoba Sugar
plant.

I Climbed fo'rr flights of rteep
stairs to the factory's roof to
view the flood.

• Stopped off at canteens and
hospitals to say "a. few
words."

• Sweltered under a hot, blister-
ing sun.

• Tramped with heavy rubber
boots across countless sand-
bags.

• Waded through water up to
his knees in Wildwood.

• Signed scores of autograph
books.

• Gulped a lunch of coffee and
doughnuts.

• Completed the dike tour at
7.45 p.m.

• Conferred with government
officials during m. hurried
dinner.

• Attended a pre»s conference
at 9 p.m-s

• Spoke at a provincial govern-
ment reception at 10 p.m.

the province "we shall apply the
same principles as those u p o n
which our assistance to the Bri-

Columbia

Lie Proposes
West Leaders
Meet Stalin

PARIS, May 22 (BUP)—Trygve
Lie, secretary - general of the
United Nations, urged Premier
Georges Bidault Monday to sit
down with Premier Josef Stalin
and other world leaders in an ef-
fort to settle the cold war before
it is too late.

Mr. Lie talked for 90 minutes
with Stalin last week in Moscow.
He went there to feel out Russian
leaders on the possibility of

con. settling the differences between

Gardens in Toronto. j
Already, the national fund in

aid of fl-ood-beleagered Mani-
tobans has become a flood-tide
sweeping towards its objective of

10,000,000.
A week-end wave ol 5202,000

brought the fund total to $747,000
by Saturday. Offiicals believe that
the million-dollar mark will be
reached by Monday.night.•

Dreamed up by two former
Winnipeg radiomen, the glint
"Flood the Fund" air ihow will
go nut over all 11 CBC radio
stations and more than 100 pri-
vnte stations acrow the coun-
try.
Miss Margaret Truman, singing

daughter of the United States
^resident, has been invited to per-
'orm on the benefit show.

Artists
Those who h a v e already con-

sented to appear include: George
Formby, the British comedian; Sir
Ernest MacMillan . a n d his 100-
piece Toronto Symphony orches-
tra; Fred Waring and his Pennsyl-
vanians; Giselle, singing star for-
merly of St. Boniface; George
Murray, tenor .and
radio commentator.

John Fisher,

St. Laurent Admires
Indomitable Spirit'

Admiration of the "indomitable
spirit" of Manitoba flood fighters,
as exemplified by miles upon miles
Df dikes in the Greater Winnipeg
area, was voiced by Prime Mini-
ster Louis St. Laurent when he
toured the flooded areas Sunday.

Despite the devastation he naid
he found "no despondency." Every-
one he had spoken to appeared
anxious to get on with the job of
rehabilitation.

"I am happy to see that the
western spirit of enterprise has
not been materially affected or
altered by this flood," he said fol-
lowing his- four-hour tour of the
dikes in Greater Winnipeg. He was
convinced the flood "will not prove
to be a permanent setback to the
continued prosperity of Manitoba
and^ Winnipeg."

Cavalcade
The military jeeps carrying the

prime minister and Hon. Stuart
Garsori, minister of justice, were

The idea for the show came as followed by a large motor caval-
cade. The string of cars transported
army officers and a large corps of
newspapermen and photographers
representing Canadian, United
States and United Kingdom news-
papers.

Garbed in * dark grey business
suit of conservative cut, 'a black
homburz hat and hip high rubber
boots, the distinguished gentleman
of erect bearing attracted .consid-
erable attention wherever be went.
Amateur camera enthusiasts com-
peted with the press photographers
looking for a "good shot" and auto-
graph hunters held up the caval-
cade at its frequent (tops.

Despite the bump* and J*it*
of hit Jeep ride, the M-year-old
first minister aeemed ttreleM
as he kept pace with the army
officer* conducting the tow.
He travelled by Jeep, b»*t and
on foot, aloiblng through wa-
ter up to hi* kneei a* he was
ttoWH tha aifhla *f ttU Ootd-

a result of a telephone conversa-
tion between Hugh Newton, pub-
lic relations consultant in Tor-
onto, and Waldo Holden, sales
manager of station CFR3 in Tor-
onto. Mr. Hplden was formerly
with CKRC in Winnipeg while
Mr. Newton served both CKRC
and the first CKY in this city.

• George Formby wired from
Britain that he would he glad
to fly to Toronto for the
Maple Lent gardens ihow,
"which incidentally It an my
birthday."
Trans-Canada Air lines will fly

Mr. Fornvby and American stara
in to Toronto free of charge.

Free 'Gardens'
Conn Smythe, managing director

of the Maple Leaf gardens, is
donating the uie of "the Toronto
emporium for the show, which

BM BIO SHOW Pat I

beleaguered city. Brief »howers
of rain fell during the four-
hour tour.
The prime minister had a hecti;

day. He flew on a specially char-
tered Trans Canada airlines air-
craft from Ottawa to Winnipeg
But before landing at Stevenson
field the prime minister's party
was flown to Grand Forks, up the
Red river valley to still-frozen
Lake Winnipeg, then back to Win-
nipeg.

The five-hour fl ight was tiring,
but Mr. St. Laurent had" no time
to rest. He and members of his
party were met at' the airfield by
Premier D. L. Campbell, Brig. R.

See TOUR Page 6

Free Press
Supplement
To AM Fund

A word-and picture report
of the IBM Manitoba flood was
published Monday by the Win-
nipeg Free Prew, free of cost,
for the Manitoba-Flood Belief
fund.

-Main purpose of the 'four-
page lupplentent i* to bring
the need* of the . province's
flood victims to the attention
of the recrt of Canada and the
United State*.

Thousands of copies are be-
ing »ent acroM the continent
by bunineiwe*, industries and
other organization! in Mani-
toba.

Additional coplei may be ob-
tained, pomt free, by writing
or phoning Maltland Stelnkopf,
rice-chairman of the fund'*
Manitoba division, BM Semer-

jMt building, Winnipeg: The
phraa Mmbw I* IU4IT.

tion.
Behind the plan Is the pro-

vincial committee of the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund,
headed by Allan H. Watsen
of Winnipeg.
Five Winnipeg radio stations

will be linked to . bring on-the-
lour returns during the day, As
ubscription lists are completed
rom industries and businesses in
Winnipeg and in other parts of
lie province within range of the

air waves, the company's name
and total will be broadcast.

Anyone in Manitoba who
wants to m a k e a donation
Tuesday may have his name
announced as weli. A house-
wife, a farmer, a store-owner
has only to phone this Winni-
peg number: 934 131.
A special battery of phones anc

tabulators has been set up in the
City Dairy building to handle the
returns. As fast as they come in
they will be broadcast.

By Monday, the province's o%vn
contributions to the fund stood at
5436,917. A 120-member commit-
ee in Winnipeg was pushing the

drive to every town and village
n the province.

Other Highlights
Other highlights of the Manitoba

drive over the week-end were: ,
A contribution of $25,000 from

the Winnipeg Foundation was an-
nounced by Chief Justice E. A. Mc-
Pherson, chairman of the advisory
board.

Manitoba's doctors had already
contributed $15,000 to the fund.
Further large returns are expected,
Dr. P. H. T. Thorlakson of Win-;
nipeg, reported to the Winnipeg1

committee Sunday.
• Winnipeg grain companies and

associates contributed a total of
5261,000 by Saturday. Recent dona-
tions included'JS.OOO from the Mc-
Cabe Grain company and $5,000
from the Kiewel Brewing company,
imited.
• Harbld.Bishop of the Manitoba

Exhibitors' association reported
hat letters of appeal sent to all

trade publications in the show
wond "will cover the universe."

• A booth to.solicit funds for the
campaign will be set up at the
forthcoming, industrial tradf fair in
Toronto by members of the needle
trades in Winnipeg, said M. Nea-
man. ,

• Travellers passing through
Winnipeg are making donations
Special'booths have been set up in

SM V-W DAT P*«i

ley floods was determined) .
The prime minister pointed out

that a federal-provincial commis-
sion had been appointed. It con-
sists of Bruce Shaw. Winnipeg, and
J. B. Carswell of Vancouver, the
former appointed by the province

iand the latter by the federal
government.

•A Big Job'
"Mr. Carswell and Mr. Shaw

have a big jnb ahead of them,"
said the prime minister. "All those
who have suffered
something concrete they can count
upon. The commissioners will turn
n a report as soon as possible."

The commission's terms of ref-
erence required it to inquire into
the nature and extent of the flooc
damage. It was to consider the cost
of fighting the flood and the pro-
viding of emergency relief, and o:
emergency precautions to guard
against the recurrence of such
flood conditions.

Later, in. a brief speech at the
provincial government's reception
the prime minister discussed rem
edial measures that might be

See ST. LAURENT Page 7

esday Mr. Lie will repeat his
arguments for a top-level cold war
>eace effort to Rt. Hon. Ernest
3evin, British foreign secretary,
and possibly Prime Minister Cle-
ment Attlee.

Wednesday he will fly to the
United States for similar talks
with President Truman and Dean
Acheson, U.S. state secretary.

Before he went to Moscow he
sail the cold war could lead only
to a shoot ing war sooner or later,
and an effort to bridge the east-
west gap must be made this year.

AflullEducation Group
Elects Muir President

TORONTO, May 22 (CP) —
James Muir of Montreal, presi-
dent of the Royal Bank of Can-
ada, has been elected president of
the Canadian Association for
Adult Education, it was'announced
Monday at opening sessions of the
national conference on adult edu-
cation.-

New council members include
Dr. John Friesen, Harold Fry, Miss
Margaret Nix and Mrs. K. Russen-
holt, Winnipeg.

City To Gather Data
On Affected Homes

A detailed survey of flood levels
m houses throughout the city was
ordered Monday by Winnipeg's
:lood control committee.

It was agreed that "positive evi-
dence" should be gathered imme-
diately of present flood conditions,
.hrough photographs and exhaus-
,ive reports.

"We are going to be asked for
evidence. Now is the time to get
t," Mayor Garnet Coulter declar-

ed.
He pointed out that figures

quoted Sunday by Prime Min-
ister Louis St. Laurent were

ZJempera tureA
'mper»ture readings during th< 24 hour
* endlnj at 6.30 a.m. Tuesday werf:

Tei
period

Vancouver 46
Calgary 33
Edmonton 44.
SwUt Current 45
Sailtatoon 41

Reglna 39
Brandon 48
WIKNIPEO _- «»
Port ' Oiurchlll 30
fort Arthur '.. 39
Toronto ..' 41

Ottawa. <3

Montreal *1
Him* .............. K

MAX. PREC.
66
70
64
72
65
65
70
«T
41
es
77
7S
71
M

.09

TR.
.04

TR.
TR.
TR.
.10
.05
.04

far below those already in the
hands of civic officials.
"I think we should make a de-

:ailed check ourselves of houses
flooded within the city limits,"
said the mayor.

The task of arranging the lur-
vey was left with the city's re-
istablishment committee, u n d e r
the chairmanship of N. S. Bubbis,
reneral manager of the Greater
Winnipeg Water district.

Two-Stage Job
Mr. Bubbis described the survey

as a two-stage job: the first it«ge
nvolving evidence of p r e s e n t

water levels in city h o m e s ; the
second stage, that of estimating
actual damage-after the water has
receded.

Ha said he thought he could ob-
tain the co-operation of city
photographers in getting pictures
of flooded districts.

"We need actual vUual evi-
dence . . . a pictorial count
of flood-affected hornet. We
will have to «t categoric*, di-
viding the home* into cl»i«n,
•epanting tho»e flooded above
lint-floor level, from tho ie

See SURVEY Pax* f
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This Is Winnipeg And Its Suburbs In May, 1950

University of Manitoba campus near the city's southern outskirts stands isolated, deserted.

* * * * * *
Pumps, sandbags -and manpower combined successfully in battle to s»ve Winnipeg's vital Rover

avenue power sub-station. Its loss would have paralyzed city, forced total evacuatibn.

* * ** * *

Another view of Riverview inundation. Evacuated municipal hospitals are in lower foreground.
Street scene in suburban East Kildonan. Boats ply flooded roads, seek to salvage what they can.

& •"1CUBUN6. CLU9

Part of suburban St. Vital where 4,000 "homes are flooded,

many beyond first floor, some to rooftops

Part of Wildwood Park, one of Greater Winnipeg's most cruelly-hit
communities. Residents, many of whom are war veterans, fought day
and night on big Oakemvald dike to save their new homes. But swiftly
rising water, wind and a torrent of rain beat them. When the dike
gave way residents got the shortest of evacuation notices. Many young

couples were only able to save themselves and. children before flood-
waters engulfed their homes into which they had sunk life savings.
Their furniture, clothing and other effects are lost. There are thou-
sands like them in Greater Winnipeg and the Red river valley. Here
is the need. Here is the deep personal tragedy that lies behind the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund appeal.

Your Help Is Needed To Re-establish These Homes
; Cj ' » • * • " ' • • v

1 , ' '
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Winnipeg: Cloudy with a few sunny Inter-
vals today and Wednesday. Scattered rain-
showers. Cooler. Winds northwest 15 mph. Low
tonight and high Wednesday, 40 and 55.

.
FORECAST: COOLER, SHOWERS

CITY'S V-W DAY DRIVE BOOMS
Red River Drops 6 Incites
Overflow
May End
In 18 Days

The Red river at Winnipeg
continued its slow but steady
fall Tuesday and at 1 p.m.
had completed a six-inch drop
from the peak reached five
days ago. As long as warm,
dry weather holds, the reces-
sion of flood waters should
continue, flood experts said.

Only scattered ralnshowers are
forecast for the Winnipeg region
Tuesday and Wednesday, according

Rfif to the dominion
f I meteorological of-

- -fei lice. ,
Good news of

falling w a t e r
levels was also
reported Tuesday
from nearly all

( points along the
I Red's winding
I course.

Unless heavy
rains occur, army
flood fighters arc
n o w expecting
the river to be
back within its
banks at Winni-
peg sometime be-
tween June 10
and 15, it was re-
ported.

River level re-
corded at the
J a m e s avenue
pumping station
at 1 p.m. Tues-
day was 29.8 feet
above datum.

In the 24-hour
period from that time the Red had
thus dropped .2 of a foot.

High point of 30.3 feet above
datum was reached in Greater
Winnipeg late on May 18.

Army f 1 o o <
I control warned

again Tuesday
t h a t , although
the situation i
better, d a n g e
will still exis
for some days.

Brig. R. E. A.
Morton, flood control director,
laid Tuesday the Greater Winnipeg
situation now l o o k e d "much
brighter."

However, he stressed that the
"critical" period was not yet over
am4, would not be for some days.

Brlfr. Morton said the 20-mtle
Winnipeg dike system, now
holding back flood waters
from hundreds more homes,
would be out of danger when
the river recedes to 25 feet
above datum.
Even when the river reaches

17
16

jzj^'jw.-/
TODAYS
LEVEi-
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Labor Wins
On Housing
By Six Votes

LONDON, May 23 — The gov-
ernment Monday night scraped a
gix-vote victory in the house of
commons over the Conservative op-
position after Rt. Hon. Aneurin
Sevan, health minister, had de-
clared "it won't be very long be-
fore we go to the country again"
in an election.

Voting was 299 to 293 on a Con-
servative challenge to the govern-
ment housing programme in line
with the opposition's strategy of
highlighting election issues. It was
the llth opposition defeat since
the Labor government began its
•econd term of office March 6.
Monday night's challenge was in
the form of a proposal to reduce
the ministry o: health's eppropria
tion by a token sum.

The government now holds a
working majority of nine in the
house of commons. Six Liberals
supported the Conservatives Mon-
day night. Two government min-
isters were absent, Rt. Hon. Eman-
•uel Shinwell, defence minister, and
Rt. Hon. John Strachey, war min-
ister, who had left by plane earlier
lor an inspection trip in; Malaya

Complaining of a shortage o
timber for houses, the opposition
aaid timber in Canada has been
sold to the United States and ever
If Britain no%v was willing to spend
the dollars, it was by no mean
certain she would get all the tim
tier needed.

Paper Schedule
For Victoria Day

On Victoria Day, May 24, the
Free ' Press will be published
and delivered throughout the

' city on a Saturday schedule.
Today Classified Ads will be
accepted up until 10 p.m. for
publication in Wednesday's edi-
tion. Wednesday Business Of-
fice hours will be:

Advertising — 9 a.m. to 1
••p.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
fchone 9066 - 31.

Circulation — 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Phone 9066 - 43.

ThT'Thank-You Canada tour onbehalf of the Flood Belief fund got under way Tuesday.
A farmer, Bruce MiicKenzle, of Morris, right In the heart of the flood, and a Winnipeg: man,
Ted Burch resident; of Inundated Wildwood, form the team that will fly to various centres In
Canada to voice the gratitude of all Red River valley flood victims for the wonderful response
to the Hood "relief fund. These pictures show the dramatic way in which the Thank-Ybu-Canada
tour got under way. Top left: Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. Burch and Pilot Garry Quirk on the High-
way 75 "airstrip" at Morris where Mr. MaQKenrle, one of the town's stalwart last-stand garrison
was picked up by plane and brought to Winnipeg- Bight: MacKenzie and Burch clinch the (our
plan with a handshake. Ixwer left: the two men on Highway 75 saying goodbye to the boat load
of Morris farmers who helped MacKenzie get started on the Thank-You Tour. •

Reds Watch West's
Secret' Manoeuvres

"Goodbye, good luck and give them the story of the R«d river flood," H. W. Manning, gen-
eral chairman of the National Flood Belief fund, Jells Bruce MacKenilc, Morris district farmer
(left), while Ted Burch, Greater Winnipeg flood victim, looks on. The two men, representing
all of the Inundated Red River valley, were to leave Tuesday night for Montreal through the
courtesy of Trans-Canada Air lines on the flrstleg of a "Thank-You-Canada tour," sponsored by
the Free Press and backed by the National Flood relief fund.

+ • * • * . * x- * * * *

Thank-You-Canada Tour
Will Aid Flood Fund

A world war two veteran, whose home in Wildwood, Fort Garry, is half under water,
and a flooded-out farmer from the Red river valley—that is the two-man team chosen

peratiirei
Temperature readings during the '24 hour

| period ending at 6.30 a.m. Tuesday were:

$107,000
Donated
By Noon

Greater Winnipeg threw its
full weight behind V-W Day
Tuesday.

By n o o n , m o r e than
$107,000 had been contributed
by 13,375 employees of 231
firms to the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund in the 24-hour
volunteer wages drive.

"Manitoba is proving that
it can lead the way in its own
rehabilitation," said Allan H.
Watson, chairman of the pro-
vincial committee of the fund.

Approximately 22 per cent, of
the firms being canvassed re-
ported during the first three
hours of the special campaign.
Many of the returns were not
complete by noon. In S7 of the
231 firms, every employee had
made a donation.

At the same time it was
announced lh.it all net profits
from the spring race meet at
Polo park arc to he turned
over to the Manitoba fund.

R. James Spcers, general
manager of the Manitoba.
Jockey club, which will hold
the meet June 17 to July 3.
made t h i s announcement
Tuesday—V-W Day.
Labor unions, employers, radio

stations and newspapers backed
the one-day drive. Objective was
a one-day wage donation, at least,
from every employee in Manitoba.
Early reports Tuesday indicated
that employees o£ many firms
would go far beyond the mini-
mum.

Headquarters for the V-W Day
campaign was in the City Dairy
building. Volunteer workers from
the Associated Canadian Travel-
lers' association manned the bat-
tery of telephones as members of
the provincial fund committee re-
ported returns from businesses and
industries.

Radio Stations
Five Winnipeg radio stations

were linked to announce on-the-
hour returns during the day. Final
returns from the one-day drive
were expected to be'announced late
Tuesday night from the four Win-
nipeg theatres staging fund bene-
fit shows — the Capitol, Uptown,
College and Palace.

Several local labor leaders broad-

PORTLAND, England, May 23
(AP)—Western union navies self-
consciously opened hush-hush sea
manoeuvres Monday — w i t h 30
dead-pan Russian skippers within
radar range.

The Russian mothership Tam-
boy and her 29 t r a w l e r s and
coasters—officially on a sprat and
sardine fishing jaunt from the
Baltic to the Black Sea—were off
Falmouth Sunday when the Royal
Navy cruisers Superb and Cleo-
patra plus four destroyers l e f t
Portland for the manoeuvre areas
south of Britain.

Then the Russians upped anchor
and moved nine miles west%vard

A Farmer., A Veteran
Typify River's Victims

•̂  •* *̂  »»*r WKn-vr wf-r Arf*<VBY HEX BLACK
An island of dry highway bang in the middle of Lake Morris

was the setting.
A. war veteran from the city who flew south In a light plane,

and a Morris farmer who headed north in a homemade row boat
—they were the central figures. > <- . *

Fund Flight
Itinerary

Here ii the tentative itinerary
for the two flood victim! on the
Thank-You-Canada tour:

TUKSDAY NIGHT — Leave
Winnipeg by Tram-Canada mir
lines for Montreal.

WEDNESDAY — Reception In
Montreal, pre»» conference, ihort
dinner ipeeehei.

THURSDAY — Special reception
in Ottawa; radio «nd pre*ii inter
viewf in Hamilton.

FRIDAY — Personal appearance
at Toronto icrviee club'i luncheon
pre» and radio Interview!.

SATURDAY — Tour of Toronto
with Mayor Hiram McCaltam.

SUNDAY — Leave Toronto
western let of tow. >

o carry Manitoba's message
f gratitude for flood aid
cross the nation

Accompanied by Free Press
;taff reporter Ken Black, they
.vill leave Winnipeg by Trans-
Canada Air lines tonight for
Montreal on the first leg of their
Phank-You-Canada Tour.

When the two shook hands at
4.10 p.m. Monday on a stretch of
No. 75 highway four, miles north
of Morris, the Thank-You-Canada
Tour was born.

Ted Burch, city veteran, and
Bruce MacKenzie, farmer, had be-
come • partners in an important
business—the business of "selling"
to the rest of Canada, Manitoba's
appreciation for its flood help, and
telling the nation that disaster is
challenging, not defeating, the
Red river valley.

Bruce MacKenzie was first to
reach "the rendezvous on 75" Mon-
day afternoon.

As pilot Garry Quirk skimmed
his four-seat Voyager along the
top of the highway, passenger Ted
Burch suddenly spotted him.

"There he is!" He pointed down

See TEAM Page •

to Mounts Bay, where t h e y
anchored again.

"Just changing anchorage," was
the Soviet reply to » hopeful
message from shore officials.

Flanei Circle Ship*
British naval'planes later Mon-

day circled the Russian trawlers
as they weighed anchor and steam-
ed briskly southwest, toward the
bay. of Biscay.

The Russian ships had to slacken
speed when a British aircraft car-
rier and a destroyer travelling due
weit in the manoeuvres sped past
them.

Cornish coastguards near Pen-
zance, at the southwesterly tip o
England, Monday night. reporte<
the Russian ships in line ahead
travelling steadily for the open
Atlantic. '

Clustering around their mothe:
ship, the 2,901-ton transport Tarn
bov, the trawlers were the targe
of curiosity of the whole of Bri
tain.

Progress of the . flotilla down
the channel — a trip which th

Flood relief officials and the
Winnipeg Free Press selected this
city-country combination. Both
think its going to be a winning
one.

The veteran — Ted Burch —
will speak for the city and towns,
and for all serviceman flood-vic-
tims and flood-fighters.

' ' Straight From Shoulder
The farmer — Bruce MacKen-

zie .— will give a straight-from-
the-shoulder story of how flood-
fund donations will breathe new
life into the hopes of farmers and
market gardeners from Emerson
to Elmwood.

Together, flood relief officials are
certain the farmer-fighter and the
city-veteran can handle the job of
giving a sincere "Thank-you" to
the rest o£ Canada.

They know the.pair will be able
to tell the dominion of how the
Red_ river valley went under —

EM TOUR Page •
i

man couldn't sec "any particu-
lar significance" in it.
Since the manoeuvre areas are

•ell d-own in the Bay of Biscay,
he sprat fishermen would have to
ass right through them if they're
n route to the Black sea as ad-
ertised.
Russian conversation with curi-

us reporters was limited to "we
ish."
Navy officers here kept the ad-

miralty in London posted on
movements of the sprat fleet,
British newspapers w e r e highly
uspicious. and enterprising soutli
oast boatmen were running trips
around the Russian fleet" at eight
hillings ($1.24) a trip.

.TT
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Bishops To Consider
Agreement With Tito

BELGRADE, May 23 (BUP) —
The f i rs t meeting since early in
1927 of the Yugoslav council of
bishops will be held this autumn, it
was reliably learned Tuesday.

The chief matter for discussion
wi l l be the possibility of reaching
an agreement with Marshal Tito's
government.

Small Talk

British admiralty described as per
fectly lawful and of no militar
significance — caused a sensation
in the British press.

Mouow Angry
British press treatment of the

flotilla's passage was described as
"openly loose and provocative" by
the London correspondent o£ Tass
news agency in a despatch broad-
cast Monday night by Moscow
radio.

First moves in the manoeuvres
took place Monday morning when
three Dutch submarines pull out
of Portland on their way to the
manoeuvre areas. T h e R.A.F.
coastal command planned mock
attacks on them.

Sunday, the British aircraft
carrier Theseus —' which Is n o I
taking part in the manoeuvres-
popped up unannounced in Mounts
Bay beside the Russian*.

• The admiralty «ald nothing
officially wa» known of her '
pret»nc« thm but a

cast appeals Tuesday in support
of V-W Day. Among them were:
Andrew Murphy, chairman of the
Manitoba executive committee of
the Trades and Labor Congress of
Canada: W. Gilbey, o£ the Inter-
national Fur and Leather Workers
(C.I.O.); Sam Herbst, o£ the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
(A.F.L.), and Leon Mitchell, pres-
ident of the Winnipeg Labor coun-
cil (C.C.L.).

Mr. Speers' announcement came
after he had spent the •week-end
in conference with horsemen at
Calgary who expressed themselves
willing and anxious to make this
contribution to aid Manitoba.

They considered the need in
the province so great that half-
measures would be unsatisfac-
tory — and decided the spring;
meet would be held to raise
funds for rehabilitation.
Approval to hold the meet had

reviously been-given by Premier
L. Campbell, Mayor Garnet

oulter and Brig'. R. E. A. Morton,
i the flood control committee.
The meet wou!d give an oppor-

unity lor the thoroughbred branch
£ the livestock industry to raise
.oney for rehabilitation of badly

"Thine* Mtm a bit brightir."

o

See FCXD Page 9

Early Decision
On Wheat Pact
Held Likely

LONDON, May 23 CBUP)—What
may prove to be key meetings in
he Anglo-Canadian wheat talks
vere taking place in London Tues-
oay, including a luncheon at the
Condon residence of Dana Wilgress;
Jie Canadian high commissioner.

Mr. Wilgress' guests included
Tactically every minister and per-

manent official concerned with the
ay<s going on for the past five

days. It was suggested their pres-
ence together may mean a settle-
ment is being approached.

Guests
The guests included Sir Stafford

Cripps, chancellor of the exchequer;
Ht. Hon. Maurice Webb, minister

of food; Rt. Hon. Kenneth Younger,
minister of state; Sir Percival
1-iesching, permanent secretary of
;he commonwealth relations office:
Sir Harold Wilson-Smith, head of
the treasury department concerned
with overseas payments; ;Sir Wil-
liam Strang, permanent 'secretary
to the foreign office, and Sir Frank
Lee, permanent secretary to the-
ministry of food.

On the Canadian side were Rt.
Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of trade
and commerce, Hon. Lester Pear-
son, minister for external affairs,
Maxwell MacKenzie, deputy minis-
ter of trade and commerce, George
Mclvor, of the Canadian wheat
board, and R. V. Biddulph, London
representative of the board.
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Committee Of Three To Study
Reduction Of City Hydro Rates

' A recommendation that cily fcydro rates be reduced will be
probed by a special civic sub-committee. Aid. D. A. Mulligan's mo-

" lion urging Winnipeg's city council to approve a lowering of hydro
; rates was referred Monday to a sub-committee of the city's public
; utilities committee, consisting of Aid. Mulligan, Aid. Jack St. John
• and Aid. H. V. McKclvey. City council, before which the motion

wa» first brought at least two months ago, has repeatedly post-
'ported discussion on It. At the last council meeting, however, it
' was agreed that, the utilities committee should study the matter

and bring In a report within two months.
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HAM RADIO TALK
BRINGS IN $7,300 >

Thanks to "ham" radio talks,.
$7,500 has been raised, to r the
Manitoba Flood Relief f u n d in
Calgary and plans are now un-
derway for a campaign in
Nanaimo, B.C. Mrs. S. R. Tal-
bot, 865 Dudley avenue, wife
o£ the licensee, answered a
call from George Sargenia of
Calgary, who wanted news of
the Winnipeg flood situation.
Mr. Sargenia, known as
VE6AC on the airwaves, re-
corded'the conversation which,
was later broadcast. Calgary's
first response was $7,500 for
flood relief in Manitoba. Now
Jim Reid, another "ham"
friend ot the Talbots in Nanai-
mo, has asked for news to be
used in a three-day campaign
which gets under way there
May 24. Mr. Reid, a former
Winnipegger, resided on Kings-
ton crescent, one of Winnipeg's
hardest-hit areas. *

200 GREET 'RED DEAX'
DURING BRIEF STOPOVER

Dr. Hewlett Johnson, Red
dean oE Canterbury, passed
through Winnipeg Saturday
on his way to the west coast.
Some 200 members of the
Manitoba Peace council, bear-
ing placards with slogans ot
welcome, were on t h a n d to
meet the dean, when he
stepped off the train, accom-
panied by Dr. James G. Endi-
cott, chairman of the Canadian
Peace congress".

INOCCXATION CLINIC
IN CRESCENTWOOD AREA

For residents of Crescent-
wood district there will be a
typhoid inoculation clinic set
up in the Crescentwood Com-
muni ty dub, Rockwood street
and Corydon avenue, every
Thursday and Friday evening
from 8 to 9 p.m.

2 Hurt In Student-Driver Mishap
A freak accident Sunday night slightly injured two boys when

a ear, in which a young woman was learning to drive, houncrd over
• curb and struck the hoys who were standing on the sidewalk with
their bicycles. Police said Monday that Miss Ellie Hunter, 512 Ross
nvenur, was being taught to drive by a friend, William Maxwell, ot
9S7 Marion boulevard, Fort Garry. Said Mr. Maxwell in a report to
police: "We were going down Isabel street near Elgin avenue when
the knob on the steering wheel caught in Eilie's jacket pocket. I tried
to control the car as it lurched to the left by pushing on the brake,
hut instead I pressed the accelerator. The car bounced across the curb,

• ran over the two boys' bicycles, badly damaging them, and knocked
down the lads. We ended up against a signboard." The two boys, Wm-

• ftton Warren, 13, of 5fiS Pacific avenue, ami Harry Chester, 1.1, of 5.13
Pacific avenue, were treated for bruises at the Winnipeg .General
hospital.

MOVIE PROGRAMME
AT GOOD NEIGHBORS

Films were shown 175 mem-
bers of the Good Neighbors'
club Sunday evening by W. J.
Robinson, sponsored by the
junior chamber ot commerce
f i lm service and the Winnipeg
public library. T. H. Upjohn
sang several selections, ac-
companied ' by Mrs. Ethel

"KITCHEN STAR" NEWS
Co*d N€t»s! Plain jr« now b«in| mad*, iufci«et to improv.nwnll '" tr»H"
«n,«»ien jt bridcei, t« mikt f»mou« Kitchen Stir Br«*d *n« tan«
lj»in »vailible »r your grocer's. Witch tor »nnouncernent!^__^__^^_

By Carrier in Winnipeg, 2Sc Per Week.

... Imprudent, Unfortunate9

Mayor Raps Claim
Flood Exaggerated

Mayor Garnet Coulter Tuesday
lashed out at members ot the joint
1'ederal-provincial flood commis-
sion for terming flood damage re-
ports "exaggerated and absurd."

He charged the commission with
"casting doubt on the integrity of
our people who have gone through
so much."

The mayor was referring to
a newspaper report in which
J. Ji. Carswcll of Vancouver,
federal nominee on the com-
mission, said soin* of the fig-
ures he had received were
"exaggerated and absolutely
absurd,"
In the same report, D. Bruce

Shaw of Winnipeg, provincial rep
resentative on the commission, wa:
quoted as saying the "whole thing
has been blown up a great deal."

'Sheer Presumption'
"These charges of capitalizing on

.our misfortunes implicate not only
I the authorities but also the un-
fortunate vict ims of the flood-
stricken areas and our people ii

retion which was the plain duty
f such a commission, "imprudent
tatements" had been made which
cached newspaper headlines, the

navor claimed.
He said the action of the com-

mission might well undermine the
confidence of potential contribu-
ors to the Flood Relief fund and

deprive flood victims of fund ben-
efits.

"It is unfor tuna te in the extreme
hat this element of discord should
lave been introduced into a situa-
ion where human values and feel-
ngs, not dollar?, are paramount,"

Mayor Coulter asserted.

the Red river valley who have
jonc through three weeks of bittei
struggle and extreme sacrifice to
save properly, homes and lives,'
Mayor Coulter declared.

He said thr commission WHS
as yet in no position to make
un.v sort of appraisal of rural
and urban ditmagc, and the re-
ported attempt lo dn *o was
"sheer presumption."
Instead of Hie judicious dis-

XAVY MEDICAL DIRECTOR
" CHECKS ON FLOOD WORK

Surgeon Capt. Archie Mc-
Callum, - medical director-gen-
eral of the Royal Canadian

• Navy. is visiting Winnipeg to
see at first hand what the
medical branch ot naval head-
quarters can do to assist in the
flood-beleaguered city. Capt:.
McCallum said he was ex-
tremely pleased with the or-
organization and work of the
medical department at H.M.C.S.
Chippawa, under the direction
of Surg. Lt.-Commander Rob-
ert McNeil, principal medical
officer. "I cannot praise too
highly the good work of Lt.-
Commander McNeil and his
staff and volunteer helpers,
.Capt. McCallum declared. Capt.

i - McCallum. was to return to
! Ottawa later Tuesday.

Davis. Refreshments were sup-
plied by the executive of the
Good Neighbors' club.

I'OINT DOUGLAS EVACUEES
NOW BEING REGISTERED

Registration of evacuees
from the Point Douglas area
is going on daily at the Point
Douglas headquarters of the
central volunteer bureau, .105
Euclid avenue, officials said
Tuesday. Mrs. M. Himmick is
in charge of the registration.

Excitement runs high at V-W Day headquarters in the
Cily Dairy building as results ,rrom Ihe one-day Volunteer
Wages drive pour in to the Manitoba FJood Reliel fund . Volun-
teers from the Associated Canadian Travellers'association man
the telephones as subscription totals from employees'of busi-
ness and industry t h r o u g h o u t Greater Winnipeg arc com-

pleted. Scanning the returns are ( lef t lo r i gh t ) : Mai t land
Steinkopf, a vice-chairman of the fund ' s provincial comrr.i'.tee;
A. H. Watson, committee cha i rman; E. C. G i l l i a t , J. O. Bl ick,
members of, Ihe executive, and R. I-Icaion, one of the commit-
tee's 120 section heads.

9 Buildings Taken Over As Army
Tests Last-Ditch 'If Exercise

Rooms in ' n ine buildings —-
eluding five schools — in the
Greater Winnipeg area were taken
over for a few hours Monday night
as flood control au thor i t i e s ordered

test exercise of the headquarters
system that would be established
under the "If" plan.

That plan would go in to im-

mediate operation should it ever
become necessary to order total
evacuation of Greater Winn ipeg
because of a sudden rise of the Red
river to the critical level.

'Precautionary' l

The exercise was described Tues-
day by Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood
control commander, as a "precau-

t ionary measure" designed to lest
the over-all communicat ions plan
lo be effected in an extreme emer-
gency. He stressed that it was
merely a test and tha t the publ ic
should not become alarmed or take
it as an indica t ion l h a t fiood condi-
t ions in Greater Winnipeg would
get worse.

'Splendid, Magnificent'

he said.

ARMY PATROL GETS
FISH BEHIND DIKE

Men of the 52nd H.A.A.
battery, who are patrolling
the dikes 'a long South drive
in Fort Garry, found Mon-
day's warm weather to their
liking. To pass the time be-
tween patrols, a couple of the
soldiers acquired some fishing
tackle and cast a line into the
murky waters pouring across
South drive, behind tiie dike.
Their reward? A 'five pound
carp.

Little Danger Seen From Stagnant Pools
Likelihood of contamination from stagnant pools of water left hj

Ihe flood was minimized by the chief health inspector, Dr. E. J. Rigby,
Tuesday. "Most of the pools will have to be pumped out," he said.
Definite plans for this work would be ready by the end of the week.
Those wishing to do their own de-contamination work were advised
to use chloride of lime as a disinfectant. The lime should be mixed to
• paste — one pound to one pint of water — and the paste allowed
to dissolve in n pnil of water, he explained. When ready the disinfec-
tant should be poured into Ihe offending nrea. "One pail of this mix-
ture will cover a large area,'

sddETY TO SEND FUNDS
FOR BROWNING WINDOW

Contributions for the Brown-
ing memorial window, to be
placed in the Browning chapel,
St. Marylebone church, London,
England, have come not only

; from the Browning society of
Winnipeg, but from students of
Browning through the years
from 1904 to 1950, Mrs. R. R.
Thomson, 369 Queenston street,

' the secretary, has announced.
The donations to the fund will
shortly be sent to London.

Nursing Brigade Chief Visits Flood Areas
An extended tour of first aid posts manned hy members of the

St. John Ambulance brigade, was made Friday by Miss J. M. Mac-
laren, superintendent-in-chief of the brigade nursing division, Ottawa
While in Winnipeg, Miss Maclaren conferred with Fred Watkins
provincial president ot St. John Ambulance, and Mrs. R. Levitt, pro-
vincial superintendent. She visiteil Greater Winnipeg's dike system
Red Cross-manned hospitals, catering services ami the evacuation
hospital nt Winnipeg Beach. Miss MacTaren returned to Ottawa
Monday.
TARRED CAR THEFTS
GET MAN S MONTHS

A mati with a criminal rec-
ord dating back 14 years was
sentenced Tuesday to another

. three months in jail when he
; appeared in city police court

on two charges o£ thefts from
parked cars. He is 56-year-old
Ingi Jorundson of no fixed
abode. Jorundson %vas arrested
overnight on Main street.and
charged with theft of a $15
book from one parked auto,
and or a $3 blanket from a
second. He was sentenced to
three months on each count,
the terms to be concurrent-

. Court was told Jorundson's
criminal record went back to
1936 and included numerous
theft cases.

Commendation of the citizens of
St. Boniface for their "splendid
actions" and "magnificent courage"
dur ing the flood crisis was voiced
Monday night by Mayor George
MacLean at a meeting of St. Boni-
face city council.

"I want to thank all the citizens|i

St. Boniface Mayor
Lauds Citizen Work

for their splendid conduct in this
emergency," Mayor MacLean said.
"They held back two rivers — the
Red and the Seine. This council is
very proud of our citizens. All of
us feel tha t wi thou t them our dlyiL1!± . ' .
would not: be in the f ine position
it is today."

Confident Of Aid
The mayor expressed confidence

that the provincial and federal
governments were fu l ly* aware of
"the appal l ing ravages caused by
this flood."

"They know of the tragic effects

The schools in which temporary
accommodation was taken were
Daniel Mclnlyrc, Centennial. King
George, Earl Grey and Linwood
school in St. James. Zone head-
quarters were also established in
the St. Boniface cily hall. Fort Gar-
ry Legion hall, Fort Osborne bar-
racks and McGregor armouries.

Nine Zones
Under the "If" plan Greater Win-

nipeg would be divided into nine
zones. A headquarters would be
established for each zone. It was
to test this set-up t h a t the exer-

night.
During the operation the eff i -

ciency of signnls, telephone and
l igh t ing networks from the dikes
to flood control headquarters, were
tested.

Central headquarters under Hie
"If" plan would be located at M i n t o
armouries and two sub-control
centres would be established. They

Hurst Says He's
Happy At Pledge
On Flood Control

W. D. Hurs t , city engineer and
cha i rman of Winnipeg's flood con-
i r o l committee, expressed conf i -
dence Tuesday in promises of the
in t e rna ' , i ona l jo int commission to
work out a plan of flood control
in Ihe Red River valley.

Mr. Hurst conferred Monday
wi th General A. G. L. McNaugh-
ton, Canadian member of '.he com-
mission, and with federal and pro-
vinc ia l engineers.

"It was one of the happier ex-
periences I have had during the
entire flood emergency. I have
every confidence in General Mc-
Naughton," Mr. Hurst declared.

General McNaughton, who flew
over the valley during the week-
end, had declared that he fel t
sure a "sound engineering plan"
could be worked out for the flood
problem.

C Of C Launches
'Blitz Canvass'
Of St. James

A "bill/, campaign" oil behalf of
Ihe Manitoba. Flood Relief f u n d
was being held Tuesday in St.
.lames.

Members of the chamber of com-
merce were canvassing merchants
and indus t r ies in Ihe munic ipa l i ty ,
which had been divided into zones
under captains as fol lows:

1. St. James si reel: west and
Madison street — S. McNeil.

2. Kensington street to Brook-
lyn si reet — W. G. Farrell.

3. Berry si reel. to Parkview
street — Mrs. N i n a Ward.

4. Roseberry si reet to Inglewood
i street — Maurice Appel l .

Ru t l and street: lo Winchester
street — Henry Smith.

6. Overdale si reet to Stralhcona
fa rm — Jack Baslable.

Sturgeon Creek — M. A.

City Speeds
Delayed Start
On Pavements

Stalled almost a month by floods,
cily engineering crews were rushed
to "work Tuesday 0:1 Winnipeg's
^,000,000 local improvement pro-
gramme for 1950.

rians were hciiif made Tues-
day to have crews placed on
three eight-hour shifts daily
in order to catcli up \vith streef
pa.ving and repairs delayed
title (o emergency flood condi-
tions.
W. D. Hurst, city engineer, re-

vealed Tuesday that as many men
as possible were being returned to
regular jobs from flood emergency
duties.

"We are gell ing started on our
street programme right -away," he
said.

Major itcii*. on this year's
improvement programme iff
the pnvintr of streets, for
which an estimate of S6IS,675
w.is i»:ido »( the beginning «(
the year. Oilier estimates in-
cluded $222,350 for street ex-
tensions ami. widciiingt, S2.1,-
3X5 for sidewalks, and f"!6(t,-
X7( l for sewers.
Flood-caused breaks in pave-

mcnis and sewers would likely add
considerably to the summer pro-
gramme of work, it was learned.

it has had on individuals," he said,
adding that "council has fa i th that

Lyons.
8. A special zone comprising the

R.C.A.F. s tat ion, Deer Lodge hos-
pital and the munic ipa l offices —
Mayor R. F. Wightman.

9. The -a i rpo r t i ndus t r i a l area •—
A. L. Bessey, airport committee
chairman.

CITY HALL TO STAY OPEN*
Employees o£ the St. Bonilace

city hall have volunteered to re-
main on duty Wednesday despite
the dominion holiday, Mayor
George C. MacLean announcer.
Tuesday. The employees made this
decision to accommodate lesidents
of the cathedral cily who wish to
pay their taxes and other accounts.

Citizenship Day
Gets Little Play
In City Schools

Citizenship Day came and went
n city schools Tuesday—but with-

out much fuss.
Only 13 of 60-odd schools were

still open.
Those that were open were

operating under reduced attend-
ance and conditions that left no
room for Citizenship Day spac-
tacle.

"There has been no general
directive issued by the school
board," said E. H. Morgan, as-
sistant superintendent. "Any spe-
cial observance be made by

Walking, Wading, Boating . . .

COMATO PLANT CENTRE
XAMED FOR FORT GARRY

In a story in Monday's
edition of the Free Press, con-
cerning the planting of extra
tomato plants 'by home gar-
deners in dry areas for those
flooded out, it was incorrectly
stated that the plants would
be received at the Fort Garry
community clubhouse on the
General Sir Sam Steele school
grounds. "The plants will be
received at the clu'bhouse on
the General 'Steele school
grounds, Rivenvood avenue,
Fort Garry, June 22 to 25.

CALGAR.Y. A l i a . — Chinook .lorkey
rlul j , Exhlhil ion Park. Calgary, Wednesday.
May 1M, llViD. Fourth day.

~nlrM. R*r« — S7CXI ciniming. 4 year
olds and up. about 7 furlonss.

X Nimhlctuot .. .110 X Count Boot .. 11.i
Wiir Y ll.i Ace or Clubs .. 115
Noddy's Number 115 X ^feto Boy . . ll.i
Even Trade ... 110 Heart A t t a c k .. 11"
Sa-Pon !"0 X Shanly How . ll.i
Favorite :jay .. .1^0 X Pnri Brau .. IIS
X Mynah's .Moon 1 ir> Didit U-">
Toney's Hull! .. nr> P.-iddysocasy . . ur>

Also El igible : Brlshton Upton ll.i
Count Aeo 120 Grande; l'-«
Kin" Baclirlor . 120 Gal lant kmc ... J i n

Also EllKiblcs nt tills race will be used
as suhs t i lu te race K necessary.

Sfrnn.1 i:*r«- -- S700, c la ini inp. '.\ year
oltis nnd up. six and a ha l t Curlonss.

C Out O'.Oell "... 1VJ Also EliRlhlc:
ovitn 11!) X .lust Rusty . . j l 4

1H Wild Town ... 114
111 X Clonus 11-1
119 X Xapoo Ill
1.19 r,ay Paris 10U
119 Fair Ida 11)7
M7 Hi Mcadowland 114
S700. allowances. 3 year

those governments will
through to the end, so

see
that

Ex-Winnipegger Finds City 'Astounding' On Visit
Tlm« has bromcht more chmifres to Winnipeg than has flood d»Time has brought more change*
J. Ross Cameron said Monday. A former VVinmpefrger now

m-
l iving

certainly has become nigger. I scarcely know how to get around ai
more." He is staying at the Fort Gurry hotel until Thunday night
he mid.

Beacon Theatre Acts Entertain At Chippawa
While flood wmten lapped »round H.M.C.S. Chippawa Sunda>

night off-duty naval personnel, army men, volunteer workers .and
their friend* relaxed on the drill deck and watched a variety per
formnnce staged by the Beacon theatre troupe. Participating in the
hour-long show, which was viewed hy more than fi(W persons, wer
Mary Danie, Jinny and June, Joyce Barnard, John Knight, Dick Sut
ton, Billy Koinas. 'The Haymakers, Diana and Ernie Krywonis, and
Iris Spencer and her all-girl orchestra
of ceremonies.

UNION HEADS FLYING
TO TORONTO. CONVENTION

W. .Ladyman, representative
ot the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers,
A.FX., and J. A. Shirkie, busi-

.. ness manager of the Winnipeg
locals, will leave Thursday by
plane to attend the three-day

" " annual convention of the Cana-

Ralph Gerry acted as maste

dian district of the brother-
hood .which opens Friday in
Toronto. The question of the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund
will be dealt with at the meet-
ing. - .

In 1870 smallpox t o o k th
lives oC 3,000 Indians\on the wes
ern plains.

Black- >op . .
Pilot , ..

Chnnsian
ICted Wnnl ..

:oppcr Lou ...
^arkhcm
Third K*tf —
its, 6',£ fu r lonp :
"tmla Toy
..arty Hoy

Caslanau ....

our people will be rehabilitated as
qu ick ly and as wel! as humanly
possible."

Kellers were r«a<l from the
mayors of Strathroy, Ont:., and
Minneapolis. Minn., conveying
sympathy to St. Ronifncn citi-
zens, coupled with offers of
help.
In a resolution moved by Aid. ,T.

3. Van Eelleghem, council ex-
pressed its congratulations to cily
treasurer E. A. Poulain on his
birthday.

Following a brief business meet-
ing, the council retired .- to an
emergency flood meeting.

.109 Haza Cliance . 11"
103 Fermcnter 109
104 Donna C.laxlon . 10S
JOS Also EliRiblc:

Could Dome .. US Hl-Dce .lay ...
Fourth Rmn — *700. maidens, 3 yeai
ds and up, 6Vj furlonss.

Osarahan US Also Eligible:
Tinda Rlla 106 River Wait ...
X Uncle Vic .. 101. Cat-lie FlaE ...
Broad Simon ... 112 Bottle Fed ...
Wee Lochinvar . Ill X Fleet Sir ...
Tyra's Watch .. 1.19 Pyrus Lady . ..
Cloverdale Joe . 104 Tesjhem
Paddy n. 114

Vlflfc Raff — M.OOO. allowances. fl
ds and up, "The Victoria Day

urlonps.
Sister's Best .. 113 Reason
Lawfarc US X DiriEo
Prince Calvert . JIB Amstorwr, .
Tav.k Hcipel .... in Also Ehpble:
Betjin . l O R X Balmy I.ady
sixth R«f" — S'OO. rlaimmK, J
ds and up, .about 5 furlongs.

Florenxc ... 113 Withc.-nsms ...
X Ella ' Tryst .. 103 Also EllElblc:
Alone 11:1 flala Hwt ....
^Ii-r-a Vac .... 115 Proletarian ....
X Durban . . . . 119 Island tjlorj- ..
Time Belle .... 110 X Bind estlft .
X Desert Band 11" Lovely Way • • •
Seventh Rurr — S700. claimms. to

4' year olds and up

. 10.-

. 11-

. 11J
. 11
. 11
. 106

yea
f'A.

. 120

. 10S
. 113

. 10G
year

.. 114

. 120
. 117
. . 11'
. 112

. . IIS
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Big Demand Seen
For Graduates
In Engineering

Graduating engineers will be in
large demand in Winnipeg when
flood rehabilitation gets into full
swing, Dean A. E. Macdonald of
the engineering faculty at the
University of Manitoba said Tues-
day.

"We expect all our 1950 engin-
eering graduates to have jobs by
early fall." he said.

"The placement picture isn't
good as it was last year," he ex-
plained. "This year's graduating
class was much larger and pres-
ent flood conditions are delaying
progress."

would be set up in Carpiquet bar-
racks and at Slevenson air field.

The public works department of
the provincial government work-
ed with the Hood control au l i i o r -
ilies lo test emergency lighting
equipment.

Police Report
Looting Case;
Pair Arrested

Police Tuesday said they be-
ieved they had uncovered a case

o[ looting from a flooded West
Kildonan home.

Jwo 19-year-old youths, Wilbert
Edwin Towle, - 424 Notre Dame
avenue, and Michael Stahl, form
rly of Elie, Man., but now stay

ing with Towle, were slopped on
Edmonton street near Notre Dame
avenue at 1.30 a.m. and accom
panied to their Notre Dame av

•oom.
Detectives A
Pope found

entie room.
Under the bed,

Thorne and Ernest
sugar sack', in which was a hug
mahogany case containing an IE
piece set of silver plate, and an
alarm clock.

The pair appeared in cily polic
court Tuesday, and were remand
ed one week without charge
However, Inspector of Detective
David Nicholson said the tw
would be charged with burglar
izing an evacuated West Kildona
home. '

Cameramen Teams Busv
+!

On Flood-Level Survey
Teams of city photographers

lorried through cily flood areas
.londay and Tuesday to get a
louse-l.o-house pictorial survey ol
iood levels in Winnipeg proper.

Walking, wading and boating,
nost of the city's commercial
hotographers were out on a de-
ai led 'survey to gather "visual evi-

dence" for city off ic ia ls .
It was expected the survey would

ie completed by Tuesday night .
Authorized Monday li.V l»e

city's flood control commitli'i',
the survey will irive the cily
"positive evidence." to submit
to the joint invcstical-iHif com-
mission now probing1 flood
costs and ilamatc*.
Mayor Garnet Coulter had point-

ed out that f igures quoted by Prime

While some will be of individual
houses, others will likely be. ot
blocks ot houses, lie thought.

At the same time, city bui ld ing
inspectors are surveying tlood

the schools themselves."
Xo Assemblies

The school board also saw no
general assemblies called amidst
nn already confused city school
flood scene.

Observance, they said, would
probably be l i m i f e d to individual
"classroom talks."

Klsewhere throughout Canada,
schools, community organizations,
church and youth groups observed

'Cit izenship Day through plans
laid down by the Canadian Citi-

Council at Ottawa.

damage to homes in Winnipeg 's in-
undated a t

i May 23, already marked in most
provinces as Empire' Day, was set
nsirip as Cit izenship Day by Prime
Minis te r Louis St. Laurent, in a
narl iamcntary address April 28.

Laurent
those in

di f -
the

Minister Louis St.
fered greatly from
hands of civic officials.

Most of (he pictures taken dur-
.ng the survey will be exterior
shots, according to W. D. Hurst,
city engineer and chairman of the
flood control committee.

TAG DAY POSTPONED
Tag day of the Winnipeg

and district joint hospital com-
mittee, Canadian' Legion, sche-
duled for June 3, has been
postponed. The new date will
be announced shortly.

GRIFFONS MEET THURSDAY
Incoming executive of the

G r i f f o n s club will be installed
at a dinner meeting at 6.15 p.m.
Thursday in Moore's restau-
rant.

. 117 Sleepy Sally ...
112 X Lula Red .. ..

, 117 FlyinR Aster ..
305 X Maxine Loan
112 Little Upie
1.10 Roberta E
112 V Queen Rhymer 11-
U2 X Doris Y .... 107

and mares,
urlonss.
SpeclV-Gal ...
Lady Slick ...
Aluminum Lou
X Fairola . ..
Bella Airiano .
Anernrthy Girl
May Do
Touchwood ...

Also Eligible:
X—Apprentice alln\vancps.
Horses listed accordinE to post positions.
First race — Post lime Wednesday —

2.30 p.m. ' .

BOYS' BRIGADE
CONCERT CANCELLED

A concert, planned for tonight,
by the 5th Winnipeg company of
the Boys' . brigade, at St. Paul's
United church, has been cancelled
ROTARY LUNCHEON OFF .

Owing to prevailing flood condi
tions, the Winnipeg Rotary club
will not hold its weekly luncheon
meeting Wednesday.

Billy Beaver's Back-Bed, Food And Ail-
But This Time He's Marked For Violence

Billy the beaver refuses to be
•vacuated.

The food store and bed he had
established in the home of Arnold

Davey, Manitoba's chief game
guardian, were removed. Bag and
>aggage he was ousted, for he
lad chewed up the game official's
steps, and the latter was afraid
lis basement uprights might be
next on the list.

But Billy ii hack—and *a
are his nest and his feed pile
of juicy poplar twits.
Bearing no grudge, he has re-

newed housekeeping in the game
guardian's basement just as
nothing ever happened. For i
brief tima following hit evacua

lion, he tried living in, a heigh
bor's basement, also Hooded. But
for some reason he just didn't
eel at home as he had at 212

Clare avenue.
' Now, he's a marked bearer.

Peaceful means having failed to
uproot Billy, Mr. Davey is forced
to resort to violence, and trap-
ping or shooting may -be employed.

Meanwhile, the flooded are«»
ot Winnipeg are rapidly be-
coming a tame sanctuary.
Added to the beaver and
mutkrat* di*pos««sed torne-

• where in the suburb* or out-
tide the city limit*, and let-
ting up new, homes in the
city, are mink.

'.the Red river released some mink
vhicii would have drowned in
heir cages when. the breeder was

Eorc'ed to evacuate.
•\ye have received only one

report of mink being released, up
.o date," said Mr. Davey. Others
have been crated and taken out
by boat or canoe.

Fur farmers met Sunday to
learn what number o£ breeders
had been dispossessed, and to wha
extent. Mr. Davey said they %vere
not able to learn the answers, and
further efforts are being made.

"I don't think these animals wil
tron-ble anyone in the city," h
added. "They will stay in tii
river and in creeks, just as the

At least one fur farmer along do in the wilds."

Water four feet deep'has Hooded the basement of St.
Matthew's Anglican church. A. E. Bradshaw, verger of the
church, is shown salvaging sewing materials beloneing to the
Woman's auxiliary ,'*' " " . i. -^.~
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FUND PASSES MILLION DOLLAR TOTAL
Damage Estimate To Tahe 'Some Time9

St Laurent
Reports
To House

OTTAWA, May 24 (CP) —
Prime Minister Louis St
Laurent, giving the common
an eye-witness account of
flood conditions in the Red
river valley, said Tuesday it
will be "some time" before an
approximate estimate can be
made of the damages.

The prime minister reiterated
he could not yet say how much
federal financial assistance will
be extended to the flood victims
through the provincial govern-
ment.

A joint dominion-provincial com-
mission established to estimate
damages started work Sunday and
he was sure it would proceed as
expeditiousty as possible. The com-
mission was to deal only with the
extent and the nature of the dam-
ages, the cost of the measures
taken to fight the flood and of the
emergency precautions to guard
•gainst recurring floods.

But, said Mr. St. Laurent, "there
wilt have to be some permanent
measures taken" to prevent flood-
In the future.

He read a statement from
Gen. A. G. L. McNaufrhton, a
member of the international
joint commission, in which he
Raid that Canada-United States
organization was going ahead
»t once with work on its broad

! plans to prevent future floods.
I Gen. McNauyhton said he was

Mire a solution could be found
1 hased on a combination of
.' measures determined by a

thorough survey and study.
.' Mr. St. Laurent also read into
, the record a message of sympathj

from Gen. Nicholas Plastiras
i Greece's president of the cabine

council and minister of externa
affairs. He read asjyell letters h
had written prior~'to""departur
irom Winnipeg to Premier D. L
Campbell of Manitoba, Brig. R. E
A. Morton, commander of de
fence services in the flooded areas
and H. W. Manning, chairman o
the Manitoba relief fund.

In his letter to the premier, Mr
St. Laurent praised the work o
the people in the flooded area

' See ST. LAURENT Page 7

Crisis Eases
As Red Down
Nearly Foot

Greater Winnipeg seemed to b
passing out of the first stage of i
flood crisis Wednesday as the ra
of fall of Red river flood wate
•Howed a definite increase.

At 11 a.m. Wee
nesdav the leve
stood at 29.4 fee
above datum —
fall of A feet i
22 hours. In th
previous 24-hou
period the riv
level receded b
.2 feet.

m The river
H now almost o n e j
I foot below the
^ record high of

30.3 _ feet above
datum reached at
the end of its up-
ward surge May
19.

Meanwhile the
army, navy and
air force were
starting to reduce
their numbers,
and only 24 dike
working volun-
teers were on
duty Tuesday
night. Military
equipment was
also being with-

. drawn,
xjou weather was still the only

factor which could darken the im-
proving flood picture.

A touch of frost and no devclop-
tnent of rain for
the next 48 hours
was forecast Wed-
nesday by the
district weather-
man.

Thursday, after-
noon cloudiness is
expected, with a
continuation of

Further
Sums
On Way

The national campaign. of the
Manitoba Flood Relict fund Tues-
day passed the one million mark
to reach 51,070,700.

This took no account of the all-
out "V-W" drive c o n d u c t e d
t h r o u g h o u t Greater Winnipeg,
Tuesday morning. Fund officials
emphasized the daily totals re-
leased by them were based solely
on money received, and did not
include amounts pledged, voted or
announced in the press, tut not
yet in their hands.

Major contributions Tuesday in-
cluded: Algoma Steel corporation,
Sault Ste. Marie, 525,000; W. C.
MacDonald incorporated, Monteral,
$5,000; and Western Canadian
Breweries limited, Vancouver, 55,-
000.

Comedian Harold Lloyd brought
I his horn-rimmed glasses and his

enial smile to the support o£
he Manitoba Flood relief fund
uesday evening at a giant rally
f Shriners in Toronto.

As imperial potentate of the
Shrine Mr. Lloyd spoke brief-
ly -urging; support of the relief
fund at a benefit programme
in Maple Leaf gardens.
A cheque for 516,280, raised by

ic Calgary Herald, arrived at fund
eadquarters Wednesday. Also, the
10,000. previously announced as
oming from the province of New-
oundland, arrived Wednesday.

A $1,000 donation, to be used for
lood relief and rehabilitation, was
cnt to Premier D. L. Campbell

See FUND Page 7

Reflected by night and by day on the broad levels of » swollen Assinibouie, Manitoba s
IcjrisUtive building stands as » symbol of the province's tight against the most disastrous flood
In Canada's history. Ncyer before haMhe building seemed to rise out of the centre of a lake.
Manitobans now starting on the tremendous job of rehabilitation hope the sight may be a • once
In a lifetime" experience. Twenty-four hours a day, the building has been the nerve centre of

flood control operations. Servicemen have tramped up an«l down ils marble corridors. Heli-
copters and navy JJUKW's have parked on its.lawns. Now on. Victoria Day It reminds a tlood-
wearied people of ties wltliln a nation and. within a commonwealth—and of the strength within
those-tles; • '"" ' • - - . •• • . . - • . . . .

Victoria Day Fizzle Likely
Due To Exodus Of Citizens

With the exception of high-
waving bunting, Victoria Day in
Winnipeg looked like it might
fizzle out about
wet firecracker.

the same as -a.

A survey showed that the holi-
day will be spent by most Win-
nipeggers outside ' the city. The
floods, of course, are. responsible,
and any celebrating will be where
the evacuees are thickest—Winni-
peg Beach.

Stanley J. Walker, secretary of
the city parks board told the Free
Press that Assinitooine park and
Kildonan park were both shut
tight since flood waters at each
of the usual holiday spots had not
•eceded sufficiently to warrant

opening.
It will not be until Saturday,

Mr. Walker said, that nine holes
of the Kildonan golf course will
toe opened. The city's 'two large

swimming pools — Sargent and
Jherbrook — remain closed.

Because of flood conditions still
holding sway, the Winnipeg post
office is giving a wide service
Victoria Day, even though it is a
statutory holiday, with postmen
making one cleliveriy.

The standard metho'd of
celebrating the holiday, and
the loudest, is by taking a

group of small children, mix-
ing generously with a variety
of cannon - crackers, Roman
candles, sparklers and rockets
and setting a match to the
whole works.
Even this recipe will be diluted

some city merchants felt.
Only a "fair" amount of fire

See VICTORIA DAY Page 6

Thank-You-Canada Tour
Gets Off To Flying Start

Leaders Praise Canada
In Empire Day Tributes

OTTAWA, May 24 {CP) — Tri-
bute to the Canadian nation and
the Canadian people was paid In
the commons Tuesday by Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent and

TODAYS
LEVEL.

J48PIMC23-V

cool weather.

See FLOOD Page 6

2O»Year
Peace Plan
Proposed

LONDON, May 34 (Reu-
ters) — Try&ve Lie, United
N a t i o n s aecretary-general,
proposed a 30-yemr peace
pact between the lour great
powers when he saw Prime
Minister Clement Attlee last
month on his way to Moscow,
it WM learned Wednesday

• .from usually r e l i a b l e

Late-Seeded
Grain Faces
Frost Threat

Frost will be a. big threat to
Manitoba crops this year.

With wheat seeding barely five
per cent, completed and little or
10 coarse grains in the ground,
farmers are turning anxious eyes
on the calendar.

Modern varieties of wheat—
such as Regent and Tha-tcher
—take approximately 100 to
103 days to mature. Popular
oats varieties need 95 to 100
days and barley varieties from
85 to 95 days.
The q u e s t i o n is—will these

;rains have time to mature before

See SEEDING Page 7

other party leaders, in brief Em
pire day addresses.

Mr. St. Laurent recalled tha
Canada has become a "great na
tion" ;n the last 50 years and ha
at all times discharged its na
tional obligations "promptly an
honorably." No country which di
that needed to try "by artificia
means to create patriotism."

"On the other hand," he said,
"we should not ignore the de-
sirability of providing; ai. oc-
casion for developing a sense
of respect for the achievc-
r-ints of our people and for re-
newing our determination to
L~ceed these achievements in
the future."
George Drew, Progressive Con-

: vative leader, said it^was a good
thing to remind young Canadians
"that all the tremendous advan-
tages we have today have been
bought for us at a very great
price."

M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. leader.
;aid he hoped the day would come
'when the wider association we
have within the commonwealth
v ill be extended to all the world
and that we might celebrate in-
deed a day when the world will be
one, and from mankind forever
banish the fear of aggression and
of war."

Solon Low, Social Credit leader
•:-' he, too, looked forward to the

day "when everyone will realize
once more with even stronger fore
that the society of nations makin
up the united commonwealth
known .as the Commonwealth o
British countries will go forward
once more unimpeded and with an
eye single.to the task which divine
Providence set for it many manj
centuries ago."

"Tail him I'll b« down in a minute!"

Temperature readings durine the .24
hour period ending at 6,30 a.m. Wednesdal
were: Max.
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BY KEN BLACK
MONTREAL, May 24 (Spe-

cial) — The dominion's larg-
est city went all out Wednes-
day to provide some real 24t!i
of May fireworks for the
Thank-You-Canada Tour and
start off its cross-country
mission oi gratitude with a
bang.

Early this afternoon ar-
rangements were being made
for some of the biggest fire-
crackers in the Montreal stop
over—a meeting with Mayor
Camilien Houde.

Breatliless •
Meanwhile, the slightly-

breathless city-country team,
carrying Manitoba flood vic-
tims' story and thanks for
aid, were in a whirl of radio
appearances and press inter-
views.

The two partners in the
big Thank-You, and this re-
porter, completed the first
leg oi the cross-nation tour
early Wednesday.

First meeting with, the
Montreal public took place
over the air on a morning
radio programme. Walter
Dales, former Winnipegger
who helped arrange the Mon-
treal schedule, said after
hearing Burch and MacKen-
zie tell their story:

Moving Story
"This is the first time we

have heard direct personal
accounts of your disaster. It
was'really moving. I am sure
Montrealers will realize now
how much their donations to
the relief fund means and be
assured they are for a gen-
uine cause."

During a brief pause at the
airport outside Toronto Tues-
day night Burch and Mac-
Kenzie found news of their
mission had arrived ahead of
them. Newsmen and photo-
graphers from Toronto were
on hand to greet them. Tor-
onto papers carried the story
Tuesday afternoon.

Ted Burch just had time to
phone his mother, Mrs. E.
Burch, evacuated to Toronto
from the Cornwall apart-
ments in Winnipeg, and ar-
range to have her meet the
tour when it arrives in Tor-
onto.

Wednesday the people across Canada will be given a description of what the Bfanl-
^S. to treWcSt-by two of the province's "-"^hlt vte«™. »£•» '

le (left), Morris district farmer whose property Is inundated, »nd Ted Burch
world war veteran, whose home in Wild wood has been completely Hooded. They
Ken B^ck, Free Press staff reporter, as they prepared to board a ̂ raw-Canada
uesday night on the first leg of the Thank-You-Canada Tour. Mr. MacKenrie

.?Sfl«5ed^t farmer* to fellow Canadians while Mr. Burch wUl describe how
^ck city and suburban homeowners. Selected and sponsored by the Winnipeg Free
Flood BeUef Fund officials, the team will visit Montreal, Toronto, Ott.w. and other

w,nKlnp back for the western part of the tour. They will tell Can*Uan.
will mean In the rehabilitation of thousands of Manitoba', clttaen. who Io.t

home* and all. pdweMioiu In the flood.

he
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Fund Administration Discussed

Priority For Destitute
Urged By Labor Group

A resolution passed at a meeting
J of the, trade union committee of the
; .Manitoba Flood Relief fund Tues-
" day afternoon requested that in. the
- administration of the fund "'pri-
* -only be given to the most needy
" «nd those made destitute by the

', Hood."
" The same resolution also request-
- cd the responsible body that "a
[ declaration be made that the fund
- Is to replace essential household

furniture and personal belongings
the loss of which will not be cov-

• ered by assistance from the senior
• governments."

Declaration Emential
Representatives of the three cen-

tral labor groups on the committee
felt that declaration ol such policy
was most essential if the maximum
collection possible is to be made

. among the workers.
' In another resolution the provin-
- cial government and some employ-
• «rs were strongly criticized for flat

500 Cartons
Of Clothing
On Way Here
' The Salvation Army emergency
relief centre in Toronto has pre-
pared 500 cartons of new or slight-
ly used clothing for shipment to
Manitoba flood sufferers, accord-
Ing to information received Wed-
nesday from the Salvation Army
national headquarters by Lt.-Col
Hufus Raymcr,
•1 commander.

Manitoba division'

More than 35,000 articles of all
kinds of men's,, women's and chil-
dren's clothing and bedding are
included in the shipment.. Salva-
tion Army officials say the Toronto
emergency centre is working on a
shift basis to sort and pack the
tremendous flow .of goods arriv
ing from all parts of eastern Can-
ada. . .

All Salvation Army centre*
•cron the country hare been
alerted and a larjre scale drive'
for bedding and clothing is
well under way.
Commercial firms are co-operat-

. ing by lending their fleets of trucks
~.for speedy collection, so that sup-

refusal to accommodate their em-
iloyees by making payroll deduc-
.ions in order that larger sums can
be contributed by that method.

"My information li that the
provincial government hat
placed a taboo in all govern-
ment department* to the pro-
posal that government employ-
ee* make their contribution* to
the relief fund on th* payroll
deduction* basin." R. B. Russell,
secretary of the O.B.U., told
the committee.
Andrew Murphy, labor's repre-

sentative on the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund, who presided over he
meting, was instructed to take this
question with the general commit-
tee o£ the fund. He was asked thai
the general relief committee make
a representation to the provincial
government!'

It was agreed that if the general
flood committee failed to make
representation to the government
a delegation from labor group
would be sent to see Premier D
L,. Campbell.

During a discussion on the admin-
istration of 'the relief fund, labor
felt assistance to the flood victi. s
should be made on the basis that
everybody should get a certain
basic amount, depending on the
amount of the funds raised. Labor
frowned on the idea that a per-
centage basis be used.

Donation Basis
J. B. Graham, business agent of

Carpenter's Local 343, whose inter-
national union in the United Staets
had donated S50.000 to the Mani-
toba relief fund, told the meeting
the reason contributions were com-
ing from the labor groups was be-
cause of the appeal that "all monies
received shall be used for the im-
mediate relief of those who have
been made destitute and will be
used to reimburse their present
Iftsses. It is being ful ly anticipated
that the government or govern-
ments will of necessity have to take
care of the greater problems as
far as losses are concerned."

Mr. Graham called the attention
of the better business bureau to the
fact that the Labor temple was be-
ing charged $10 an hour for the
pumping of water from its base-
ment.

It was

~ plies will arrive in Winnipeg in
— Rood time
' families.

to assist returning

Schools Start Clean-Up Job;
Half May Be Open By Monday

First of Winnipeg's 42 community clubs to make a contribution to the Manitoba Flood Re-
lief Fund was Sir John* Franklin, whose president, Rupert L. C. Randall (centre) is shown
presenting a cheque to Cecil Lamont, honorary organizer of the fund. At the right is Norman
Bergman, vice-president of the club. During the crucial days o£ the Hood fighting, Sir John
Franklin members turned out to man six daily four-hour shifts, with 4(f to 100 men in each
shift. All food and hot beverages were supplied by .the ladies' auxiliary of the club.

No Case Of Looting In City
As Police Boats On Patrol

reported that George
Jones, special representative of the
Canadian Brotherhood of. Railway
Employees and Other Transport
workers, C.C.L., has been1 added is
another labor representative on the
general committee of the Manitoba
Flood Relief fund. Andrew Murphy
is another labor representative on
that body. '

Bedding Plants To Be Scarce;
Most Large Growers Flooded

A "very BnutH" supply of bedding plants and potted plants
will be available this year due to the "drastic effect" of the flood
and the lateness of the season, It was learned Wednesday. "I don't
think there will be nearly enough plants to go around," one grower
told the Free Press. He added that growers that have not been
flooded out have found It difficult to obtain plants. Orders have
been placed as far west as Medicine Hat, Alia. One farmer said
there were approximately 1« large growers in the Greater Winni-
peg district, all affected by the floods. "I've lost 5,000 plants my-

'- aelf, at about S3 each," DavW Connery of St. Vital, said. The total
~ loss was placed at $10,000. About 12 acres in Bird's Hill have been
'made available for two Winnipeg growers to plant cabbage and
- cauliflower, Mr. Connery said. Any bedding plants, 'however,

irrewers felt, would be In short supply and at a slightly higher
price-than usual. . . .

.OUR FRIENDS WON'T TELL
BUT CITY'S ALDERMEN DO

If Winnipeg doesn't watch
out, .it's next motto will be
"Even our best friends won't

BV NORM DONOtoH
Winnipeggers forced by flood

waters to evacuate can rest as-
sured their homes are being ade-
quately patrolled by police, service
personnel and civilian volunteers,
working with boating and wireless
equipment donated for that pur-
pose.

The well-integrated and con-
tinuous method of property protec-
tion was seen at first hand Tuesday
night wi th a visit to all flooded
areas within the city proper.

Anrt it has worked to perfection
thus far, with no reports of looting
to date within the city limits and
only one looting case being handled
by city police — involving the
burglary of an abandoned West
Kildonan home.

Incidence of crime during the
Manitoba floods has been "much
below normal." Inspector of Detec-
tives David Nicholson reported
Tuesday. Compare this record with
Ihe opportunit ies available to ioot-
ers, and you can judge just what
police security work has accom-
plished.

Taken from point to point in the
sidecar oE a motorcycle operated
by Traffic Sergeant Reg Mont-
gomery, we first, visited the three
patrol boat headquarters — back-
bone of the protective system.

.Working out of Sutherland
mission, radio-equipped niotor-
hoats tour the Point Douglas
area on a 34-hour basis. Here,
city police, the navy and ac-
credited volunteer* prevent
any privat« boat* from operat-
ing in the region. Persons
wanting to get clothing and
small articles from their homes
are given a permit by the
naval officer in charge and are

then escorted to and from
their dwellings.
The navy has established a wire-

less detachment in a railway cav
spotted near the mission and radio
contact is .made with both the
patrol boats and naval authorities
at flood control headquarters.

Officers Posted
A tour of this area in a boat

commanded by 'Constable Tony
Golab and operated ' by Able Sea-
man Henry Lawrence • ot 1he
destroyer Micmac revealed that
police were posted at defiles such
as bridges, subways and bypasses
to check on all unauthorized per-
sons, while civi l ian patrols on foot
covered the perimeter of this re-
stricted section.

Refreshments are not for-
gotten.. Women and Kirls, using
the facilities ot Sutherland
mission, keep food and drink
available night and day.

In the Kuxtoit district, pri-
vate hoiits are allowed into
the patrolled area, although H
close check is kept on nil
movement.
Operating from headquarters in

the Lu.xton school, navy personnel,
aided by police and civil ians, issue
"travel permits" to residents wish-
ing to relrieve personal belongings
from their homes. Resident-owners
of boats are given permanent
passes, but all boat passengers
require permits which a-.ve handed
in to headquarters after each visit.
Time in, time out and purpose. of
the trip is listed on each pass.

Ferry Service
Constable Bob Gillespie explained

that a ferrying service had been
established for persons without
boats wanting to reach their
homes. Boats for this work are

Mayor Heads Committee

TVaYififinYifl Oraaniziriff

kept in readiness at the makeshif t
:)ier which juts out into the street
below the school.

"We don't transport persons who
merely want to sec their houses,"

said. "They must have legiti-
mate reasons for entering the
area."

When 303 Oakwond avenue,
headquarters for the Jtiver-
view water patrol was reached,
a show was in progress for
people in Ihe building. The
navy had managed to scrounge
a projector and naval training
films to relieve the tedium of
constant patrolling.
Coming into the jetty, put up by

he f ire department,-was Constable
Charlie Tully, himself a former
navy man, who was completing a
water tour that extended from old
River park up past the municipal
hospitals.

Civilian Volunteers
He pointed out a couple of

motor-driven pun t s with a draf t

Half of Winnipeg's 68 public and
high schools will have re-opened
for classes for Monday and all
should be in operation for the fall
term "with the possible exception
of some shops", according to a re-
port read by Dr. Herbert Mcln-
:osh, assistant superintendent o£
schools, at a Winnipeg school
board meeting Tuesday.

Issued by the committee on the
school situation during the flood,
the report said a start had been
made on rehabilitation where con-
ditions permitted. Cleaning, disin-
fecting, and painting of all flood-
affected surfaces has already be-
gun, it was stated.

Open Next. Week
A revised list of schools now

open and those expected to be open
Monday follows:

Now open: Clifton, Daniel Mc-
Intyre, David Livingstone, Duf fe r -
in, General Wolfe, Gordon. Bell
Grosvenor. Inkster, Isaac Newton
Jamcswood Place, Machray No. 2
Sargent Park, Sir John Franklin
and Model school, Tuxedo.

Proposed to open Monday: Ceci
Rhodes No. 1, Champlain, Elm-
wood, Faraday, Greenway Nos. '.
and 2, King Edward Nos. 1 and

Laura Secord, La Verendrye
Montcalm, Pinkham, P r i n c i p a
Sparling, River Heights, Robert H
Smith, Rockwood, Sir Sam Steele
Wellington, Weston. and William
Whyte.

Doubtful: John M. King, Queen

'eported "in good condition."
The possibility of returning the

school's eight junior high classes
o the building is under considera-

tion should the n u m b e r of
evacuees housed there be not too
reat.
A committee composed of Mrs.

E. R. Tennant, P. M. .Petursson,
and David Orlikow was appointed
o handle problems relating to th*
vorking agreement between the

Winnipeg district association ot the
Manitoba Teachers' society and the
board.

The report on flooded schools
an'd its recommendations were ap-
proved unanimously.

A request by T. A. McMas-
ter, general secretary of the
Teachers' society that a pay-
roll deduction plan be insti-
tuted to aid in the Manitoba
Hood relief campaign was ap-
proved by the board.
Following the brief meeting, the

board held a closed session to con-
sider five applications for the
office of assistant superintendent
of city schools.

St. Vital Estimates
$8,600,000 Damage

ston, and
"doubtful"

Somerset: are on
list, while the

the
re-

mainder will remain closed until
further notice.

Replying to a suggestion by
Joseph Zuken, ward three trustee,
(hat provision be made in public
schools now open to accommodate
pupils from a d j a c e n t closea
schools, the assistant superinten-
dent said this was being d o n e
where possible.

lie also advised t h a t the
"double-up" plan for high
schools as recommended at the

'May 1R meeting was now in
operation.
The report recommended that

Ihe fire department be requested
to assist in pumping operations at
several schools and that the pro-
posed bui ld ing plan be postponed
'in order to ' appraise Hie man-

An over-all m u n i c i p a l rehabili-
tation plan for flood-evacuated St.
Vi ta l was approved Tuesday night
at a meeting of residents, called
by the St.. Vital Chamber of Com-
merce, in the Nanton building.

Out l in ing the plan to the gather-
i^, of more than 40 citizens,

Mayor Elswood Bole estimated that
flood damage in the municipality
would total approximately 58,600,-
000.

"Nevertheless," he said, "\ve
are looking forward to putting
SI. Vita! on its feet faster
than any flooded area is Great-
er Winnipeg."
rhe second step will be the ac-

Mayor Bole said. First, the ini t ial
clean-up campaign to be conducted
by volunteer workers organized by
t h e community clubs will render

of only a few inches tha t c iv i l i an 'power available for the over-all
volunteers used to patrol _streets ;p] a n reauired by the city."

8T. JAMES FLOOD COSTS
NOW BEING ESTIMATED

Compilation of flood- costs
in St. James is under way and
figures will be made public
next week, Mayor R. F. Wight-
man told a council committee
meeting Tuesday. Mayor Wight-
man said the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund contributions re-
ceived by the St. James com-
mittee were "gratifying both
in their extent and number"
and he was confident the
municipality would make a
good showing. He 'declared.it
•would be necessary to main-
tain the dikes for some time,
adding that volunteers %vere
still needed for dike .patrols
in the St. James area.

tell us," Aid. James Black
warned Tuesday. The stench
from stagnating pools of river
and sewer water on otherwise
unflooded city streets was
"something terrible," he com-
plained to public works com-
mittee. "Can't «% do something
about it?" Aid. D. A. Mulligan
agreed. He said he had been
forced to leave a theatre as a
result of the overpowering at-
mosphere. The committee
agreed to leave the matter in
the hands of city health and
engineering authorities.

Soldier's Condition Serious After Attack
Condition of Pte. Frank L,owther, .28-year-old reserve army sol-

dier with the R.C.A.S.C., who wa* knocked to the ground by a hood-
lum Thursday night, still remains serious, detective officials said
.Wednesday. Pte, JLowther is in Deer Lodge hospital, suffering from a
fractured skull and brain lacerations. Detective* nay the soldier, who
live* at fj2 Talbot avenue, had run to n parking lot at Higgin* avenue
•nd Maple street on hearing a woman. stream. When he arrived n
man jumped out of a truck, knocked him down, climbed hack into
the vehicle and drove off. Police'are holding Jft-vear-old Leo LaVallee,
«vf 343 Provencher avenue, St. Bcnifnce, on a charge of assault occa-
sioning crlermii bodily harm in connection with the attack.

FIREWORKS.' YES,
BUT NOT TOO BIG

No large-scale celebration of
Victoria Day was anticipated
by the leaders of Winnipeg's
Chinese population. A "fair
amount" of fireworks had been
sold, one merchant said Tues-

AIR FORCE RESERVE /
TO RESUME MEETINGS

First meeting of the City of
1 Winnipeg 402 reserve <fighter
! bomber) squadron since the
1 beginning of the Winnipeg
' flood crisis will be held at
' Stevenson field headquarters
: Thursday at 8 p.m. The squad-
1 ron, which was mobilized dur-
• ing the emergency, will re-
' *ume its normal activities, SL.
! W. Breckon reports.

day, but he thought the biggest
pyrotechnic displays would be
at the beaches. "With so many
places flooded, people don't
feel like celebrating," he said.

City H*ll Lawn May Face Parking Lot Future
Where grass won't sprout, ears can, according to Aid. H. B. Scott.

H« recommended to the .city'* public work* committee Tuesday that
• lawn area at one side of the city hall be converted into a parking
(round. In the absence »f Aid. Scott, James Kinnear, asiiitant city
clerk, explained the recommendation. The -park* board had great
difficulties every year with the area in question, he pointed out, and
was forced to re-teed year after year. "Well, I don't know whether the
citfeeni are going to like u» cutting down mare trees," said Aid. E. E.
Hallmcnitat, committee chairman. He Miggetted, with the committee'*
approval, that the matter be referred to the city engineer for report
WIXNTPEG HADASSAH
URGES FLOOD DONATIONS
; The W i n n d p e g Hadasiah
I council Wednesday appealed to

J all its members, to contribute
- to the Manitoba Flood Relief
~ fund without delay. Collection
"' depot* have been set up on the

'• fifth floor of the Hudson's.
• Bay company store, and at Ha-
' dassah headquarters, 1127 Main

•treet, Mr*.-S. R. Shinoff, 84
• Bannermtn -•venue, treasurer,

" •- • •

THREE CITY LIBRARIES
WILL REOPEN FRIDAY

' Three of Winnipeg's four
public libraries will be re-
opened Friday, A. F. Jamie-
son, .librarian, said Wednesday.
The main library on William

. avenue and the Cornish ave-
nue and St. John's branch

•libraries are the three open-
ing.' Only the Osborne street
branch will remain' closed.'

To Collect For Fund

and lanes near the water's edge
where a deeper-keeled boat would
run aground.

Constable Jim Stnck, «n
point duty, evplained that
police and <;ivi l i tuiK, wearing
hip hoots,' skirted the w»ter
line, c h e c k ! n^ °" people
wamlerinjr Hhout in Hie region.
The civilians, he said, worked
on a two-hours-oii, four off
basis, and 'most remained ri^ht
at headquarters when their
shirts were over.
Tied in with the water patrols

were policemen on duly through-
out the cily, posted at strategic
points where they could cover
wide areas. Addi t ional police were
acquired for this by placing the
entire force on a twelve-hour shift,
instead of the normal eight hours,
during the present flood crisis.
The intermediate s h i f t was divided
in tg two groups, one going on day
duty, the other on nights.

Work With Soldiers
Police, co-operating with the

RrhiiliilitHtion Plan
Caretakers, m e c h a n i c s. anri

the homes
health and
are concerned.

habitable
electrical

so far as
precautions

Home Re-Occiipalion
The secon dstep wi l l be the ac-

tual re-occupation of homes by
evacuated families. This will take
place on a sliding scale, the mayor
stated, with the least-flooded
dwell ings being cared for unt i l the
water subsides s u f f i c i e n t l y to per-
mit work on the "bad" area in the
Elm'Park district.

Mayor Bole said the 58,600,000
damage estimate was a "very
rough" figure.

:j,(XK) hnmex
nienls onl

breakdown are:
•iLh flooded base-

S.VX* .VI,500.000
1,500 homes flooded above the

first floor
?l;.(K'vn for s tructural damaso 3.000,000
SS.ItfK) for damage to furni-

ture , c ln lh inK etc.
Damage to roacis

. . , .,, ,, i Damage to sowersm a n u a l t ra ining teachers wi l l ell i pumpillg an(1 disin
be used in the school rehabil i tat ion
plan, Ihe report cont inued. 'Spe-
cial reference was made lo Isaac-
Brock school which is being used
as a fami ly evacuation centre dur-
ng the flood emergency. It was

Flood righting, food. stoclc

3.000.000
200.000

IVI.OftO
:oo,ooo

27,000care," etc.
230 market Rarder.ers and

farmers at W.OOO 300.000
J. R. Racine, chai rman, ex-

plained that the meeting was called
on au tho r i t y of the emergency

Homes To Be Inspected

Suburbs Discuss Plans
To Restore Electricity

Representatives ot s u b u r b a n the local municipal office, i t was

emergency. He said that the town
would also have to bear the

the difference between
cost
the

price of the new machine and its
re-sale value when the work has
been completed. The council asked
for more details regarding the

the

estimated cost of operation per day
ot1 the chlorinator. •

Council members

Manitowich.

'MINK' AT $100

Plans for setting up an organiza-
ion to handle contributions from
'ranscona residents for the Mani-
oba Flood Relief fund were dis-
ussed 'at « Transcona town cour.-

_il meeting Monday evening. A
r>mmittee including Mayor R. G.
Matheson, and M. J. G. McMullen..
hairman of the finance commit-
ee, was formed to complete plans
or the organization.

The committee was formed i n j Council members approved
esponse to a request from D. G.jsale of town lots to Leon Uhryniuk.

McKenzie, of the provincial com-|M. Krawetz, F. S. Cornish and P.
mittee ot the relief fund . '" ' '

Council a l s o approved a pro-
posal that Mayor Matheson attend
!ie convention of t h e Canadian
'ederation of Mayors at Saska-

oon, June 12 to 15.
Owing to the sudden increase in

vork at the f i r e hall building,
vhere evacuees a n d Red Cross
olunteers are stationed, council

agreed to increase the caretaker's
ialary for May and June.

Mayor Mathenon told coun-
cil that 3.S28 anti-typhoid
inoculation* had been given tn
resident* a. n d evacuee* in
Transcona by May 31.
Dr. H. M. Malcolmson, of the

provincial department of health,
nformed the council that the town
Arould be responsible for the cost
of operation of the chlorinator be-
ng used during t h e present

'Furs'Of Nylon
Come In Colors

NEW YORK, May 24 (BUP) —
A nylon "fur" coat priced at a
little more than $100 will be avail-
able at retail this fall in the
United States.

The "fur" has a soft, lustrous
pile similar to that of mouton or
beaver' and comes in white and
four colors.

Fabrics simulating mink, Persian
lamb and other luxury furs have
been developed over the past 12
years by the George W. Borg cor-
poration of Delavan, Wisconsin.

Dredge Works In 3 Feet Water

Heavy Silt Layer Halts
River To Lake Shipping

Despite its depth behind Mani-
toba dikes th* Red river is only
hree feet deep at its Lake Winm-
>eg mouth.

Silt deposits haveT blocked the
mouth-channel for a 1,000-foot
stretch into the lake, Selkirk ob-
serveri • stated Wednesday.

Walk Across
They claim that in hip-waders

it would be possible to walk across
the river's 100-foot wide mouth.

Suction dredge Red River,
under Helti Chriitansen, left
Selkirk Wednesday to work on
the lilt deposit*.
Selkirk fishing fleet captains

ready to sail into the lake for the
June 12 season, expert to be held
up for B' week while the dredge
copes with the barrier.

5.S. Keenura Delayed
Also delayed is the S.S. Keenora

Winnipeg Rifles, handle the
Mayfair dike sector, while others
work with the Cameron Highl-
anders over in the Elmwood-
Slenwood crescent area.

And in other flooded areas, such
as Armstrong point and Welling-
ton crescent, still others maintain
a 24-hour vigil.

Add to this
check for unessential vehicular

the police who

municipalit ies met with department
oC labor and civic electrical off i-
cials Tuesday night to discuss
problems ot restoring electrical
services cut off because of the
flood.

Representatives were also present
from the Manitoba power com-
mission and the Winnipeg Electric
company. W. Ell iott Wilson, Mani-
toba deputy minister of labor, pre-
sided.

Municipal i t ies reported estimates
of the -number o f ' f l o o d e d homes
where electrical service was dis-
connected for precautionary rea-traffic and bridges and bypasses .

and the motorcvcle police who sons. A major prob.em, it was
control t raf f ic an'd tour unflooded agreed, will be access to most
but vacated regions, and you have
the whole security picture.

Because of this co-ordinated
protective measure; police of-
ficials say there is no need-'for
evacuees to feel alarmed Hhout
their property and consequent-?
.ly should not attempt to re-
turn to their homes until such
time as flood and health au-
thorities Kive their consent.
"Looting scares are unwarrant-

ed," said one. "Fortunately, we are
remarkably free of i',:."

homes, b e c a u s e o: washed-out
roads.

| Nothing can be started u n t i l the
homes have been given a chance

I to dry out. As soon as this stage
| is reached, a first inspection wil l
be made and fau l ty and dangerous
circuits will, be tagged.

A later inspection wil l try lo
pinpoint the trouble, so that elec-
tr icians can be called in to remedy
the d i f f icu l ty . All applications for
reconnection of service or for in-
spection are to be addressed to

decided.
"An encouraging feature was

Ihe extent lo which volunteer
local effort had removed elec-
trical equipment tieyond flood
water," stated the deputy
minister of Inbor.
Representatives of the Winnipeg

Electric company outlined their
plan for rehabilitation o£ flood-
damaged stoves, refrigerators anri
washing machines in a centra]
depot.

Mr. Wilson emphasized on behalf
of the minister that the depart-
ment was offer ing assistance, and
tha t it was for munic ipal i t ies to
indicate how the assistance coulc
be given,

"The in i t ia t ive wi l l rest with the
local municipal authorities, but
where provincial organization
faci l i t ies are available, the depart-
ment wi l l work to minimize losi
of time, money and etfort," said
the deputy minister.

vhich last year made her first
reight haul north May 24. • Her

captain thinks it will be seven
days before he can leave port.

Each year the river mouth
silt* up in this fashion • n d
each year it is dredged, G. B.
Andes ton, district engineer for
the federal department of pub-
lie works, stated.
But this year the deposits are

worse than usual, he said.
Generally there is about six feet

oC water at the mouth-channel and
Mr. Anderson thought floods were
perhaps responsible for this year's
over abundance of silt.

As the river waters strike those
of the lake,- currents are slowed
down and the silt drops to the bed.
Clearing it,
will have

said Mr. Anderson
effect on flood levels

in the provinct.

Chester Raps
Pumping Halt
At Subway

Aid. Frank Chester Tuesday pro
tested the discontinuance of pi'.mp
ing in the Higgins avenue subway

Because pumping operations had
been stopped at. the request oft.he
Canadian Pacific railway, he tolc

he city's public works committee
icarby properties were being
'looded with sewer water.

"There's lots of flour stored in
he Soo Line Flour Mills and
vould be too bad if that smell go
nto the flour," Aid. Chester com

plained.
Pumping had been stopped afte

•ailway engineers declared tha
vater pressure was weakening th
'oundation of the railway bridge
le said.

"But that f lour company pay
:a.\es, and the railway doesn't
'sn't it more important to serve th
taxpayer?" he queried.

The public works commitle
agreed that the question should b
referred to the city's flood contro
committee.

He builds amid destruction. Guiliaume Bpux of 593 Lyn-
dale street, St. Boniface, was putting the finishing stonework on
the home that Boux built. He lives within a pebble's throw of
the Red river. His family? Evacuated to Montreal. "Left Sun-
day," .GuiHaume said, "and wanted to come back today!"
Then he'Went right on building.

Group Urges
10-Day Wait

Winnipeg's flood control com
miltee Wednesday warned citizen
not to return to their homes fo
10 days. Evacuated citizens shou]
wait until the river level drops t
at least 25 feet above datum.

In 10 days the major danger
should be past in diked areas,
was pointed out.

The armorial bearings of t h
Dominion of Canada were author
ie<l Nov. 21, 1921.

municipal council and had a two-
fold purop.se; to recruit volunteers
for the rehabilitation plan and lo
reassure evacuted residents that
everything possible was being clone
to return them to their homes as
quickly as possible.

Warnings Soumled
Repeated warnings were voiced

by Mayor Bole and Mr. Racine that
evacuated families should remain
out of St. Vital unti l the clean-up
campaign was well advanced.

"Persons evacuated out of iown
wil l be informed of this plan by
circulars and by Ihe press," Mr.
Racine said, "and we will also tell
them when their homes are again
habitable." '

The munic ipa l i ty has ordered 100
pumps ot 10,000-gallon capacity to
clear basements of flood waters
along with 100 chlorine-sprayers to
disinfect basements, the mayor re-
ported. Under the plan, the pumps
will be manned by 10 pump gangs
working 24 hours daily in a house-
to-house campaign.

When the basements have
been pumped, debris will be
cleared mid dried in ynrds of
Ihe dwellings. The sewer plug*
will then he pulled, and the
liKtienienls will be hosed out and
disinfected by volunteer crew*
under the supervision of pro-
vincial department of health
sanitary off icials .
Electric switch boxes will b»

pened and dried out, and govern-
ent electrical inspectors will
leek the wir ing in each home be-
3re families are allowed back.
The volunteer workers will live

their own homes where possible
was explained. Canteens will be

et up to accommodate the work-
.•s. Only volunteer workers will
e allowed into the municipality
ur ing the clean-up, it-was agreed,
liildren under 12 years of age
ill be prohibited from all areas
nti l authorities consider them

afe.
Mayor Bole said that sewer mains
ould be pumped out once the
ver had receded to the 26-foot

evel.
Volunteer Police

Policing of St. Vital during the
ehabili tat ion campaign will be
arried on by the municipal force
ugmented by about 100 volunteer
onstables, Frank Pagan, acting
olice chief, reported. A captain
/ i l l be appointed for each six-block
rea with a volunteer constable in
ach block.
The ecling chief also reported

liat there had been no looting in
I. Vital during the evacuation.
The police force has maintained
atrols during the whole flood.per-
od," he said, "and this will be con-
inued on an even more intense
cale dur ing 'rehabilitation."
The Elm Park bridge should be

vailable for use during rehabilita-
ion, according to a report given by
id Scolt a f te r consultation wi th

Winnipeg's city engineer, W. D..
lurst. _

Gn-Aneml Signal
In reply to a query about repairs

o homes, Mayor Bole reported that
". B. Carswell of the federal-pro-
incial flood commission had ad-
ised him that homeowners should
o ahead with arrangements for
ontracting work and not wait for
he commission's report. The mayor
aid private homeowners should
•reep detailed accounts of all work
ontracted for or done by them-
elves.

The mayor snid he under-
stood that circulars would he
lent to each homeowner by the
commission lo determine tha
Hrtual flood damage per home.
Reporting on transportation fac-

lilies, Pat Murphy said Winnipeg
Electric company officials had as-
;ured him that they would run
(uses on St. Mary's and St. Anne's
•oads as soon as the.water receded
lending repairs to damaged street-
~ar tracks.

Mayor Bole encouraged those
present to %vork wholeheartedly
vith the chamber o£ commerce
lood" committee. "In working with
his group," he said, "you are work-
ng with an organization which has
he ful l authorization of your coun-

cil."
He exprriwd confidence that

t h e committee, workinr
through community clubs in
the districts of SL Vital would
carry off its tasks ot patrolling
and general rehabilitation "in
fine fashion."
The meeting unanimously ap-

proved a vote of thanks to Mayor
Bole for "a stupendous job" car-
ried out under his leadership during
the flood crisis.

BIRTH RATE DROPS
OTTAWA, May 24 (CP)—Can-

ada's birth rate declined to 27.3 for
1,000 population in the first nine
months of 1949 from 27.5 in the
corresponding period of 1948. the
bureau of statistics reported Tues-
day.

OTTAWA. May 24 (CP) — Wo-
men customs officers "have proven
themselves" in the smuggler-hunt-
ing business, the nenate finance
committee was told Tueiday.- .•
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FREIGHT RATES TO GO UP

The voluntary evacuation of Greater Winnipeg was
called off Thursday by Brig. R. E. A. Morton, army flood
control commander.

"While a risk still exists,
Morton said, "and I no longer

*' * *

Legislature
May Not Meet
Until Fall

The special session o£ the Mani-
toba legislature to pass legislation
covering flood control and re-
habilitation expenditures will not
be called until early fall, a poll
of members making a tour oE the
flooded areas indicated Thursday.

Many of the members, who had
not seen the flood at first hand,
were shocked at the devastation
and the number of homes affected
in Winnipeg.

Down Two Feet
Members agreed that flood costs

would run into millions of dollars.
They were informed by Premier
IX L. Campbell that Prime Min-
ister Louis St. Laurent has prom-
ised federal financial assistance.

The tour showed that the
Red river around the Lyndale
drive dike has dropped two
feet since Sunday when the
prime minister and his party
viewed the flood scene. The
Seine river at the Marion
street bridge has receded from
two to three feet since Sunday.
The Manitoba government ar-

ranged the tour to give members,
rot resident in the flood areas of
the province, an opportunity to see
the extent • of the inundation.
Having seen the flood near its
peak, they will .be in a better
position to consider special ex-
penditures and legislation which
will be introduced at the special
session, it was pointed out. • -

Riverview Tour
The tour began with a boat trip

around the Riverview area where
an estimated 520 homes have been

See- MLA's Page 6

Britain Faces
$129,000,000
ECA Aid Cut

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP) —
Paul Hoffman, chief of the Econ-
cniic Corporation Administration,
disclosed Thursday that a 5129,000,-
000 cut may be made in aid to Bri-
tain.

Mr. Hoffman told the senate ap-
propriations committee an "up-to-
date review" 'of the E.C.A. pro-
gramme for Britain "indicates that
due to the greater than expected
improvement in its \'Britain's> posi-
tion since devaluation, this alloca-
tion can be reduced by 5129,000,-
000.'"

Britain originally had been slated
to receive a total of $687,000,000 in
the coming year's E.C.A. pro-
gramme.

Mr. Hoffman also disclosed he
has saved $277,000,000 of this year's
European Recovery fund. Mr. Hoff-
man told the committee he would
need less in new money for the
coming year because E.C.A. had
originally estimated this year's sav-
ings at S149,100,000, but it now ap-
peared the savings would total
5277,000,000.
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it is diminishing daily," Brig,
recommend the necessity for
people to leave the city."

Late Wednesday flood control
headquarters issued its first relax-
ation o£ evacuation orders when

residents of some
high ground areas
of St. Boniface
were told they
might return to
their homes.

All risk of mass
evacuation of the
city being neces
sary is now. be-
lieved past.

In t h e Red
river valley to
the south, fast
receding f l o o r
waters have al-
lowed some rura
families to re-
turn to t h e i r
homes and some
roads and rail-
ways are now al
m o s t c l e a r o .
water.

By 1 p.m.Thurs
day t h e water
level reading a
J a m e s avenue
pumping station
was 28.85 fee
above datum, ;
drop of approxi
mately six inche
in about 24 hours

The river still has close to five
and one-half feet to go befpre

gets down to the
194S peak.

A TODAYS At the Presen

4 ,'y.T/E-i rate of *al1 i^ LtVfeJ- should reach this

•level in abou
one weelr.

Although Brig
Morton said the
. s i t u a t i o n \

'much easier," he still urged the
lOO.OOOrOdd persons who have qui
the city to stay away until their
homes are declared safe by muni
cipal health authorities.

"Persons whose homes have no
been affected byv the flood, bu
who have lef t the city, also shoul<
seriously consider the csrcum
stances, inconveniences and school
ing problems before returning," he
said.

Evacuation of women and
children from St. Boniface and
Xorwood was ordered 10 days
ago when it was feared
the Lyndale dike might col-
lapse.
At the same time army head

quarters listed areas in Greater
Winnipeg reported to be "non-habi
table" by municipal authorities.

Unsafe Areas Listed
Following is the list of unsafi

areas as o£ 9 a.m. Wednesdy:
WINNIPEG
Riverview district; the are;

from Casey street east to the Rec
river.

Mayfair avenue district; the area
from Clark street east to the June
tion of the Red and Assiniboine..

Water avenue district; the area
from Victoria street east to th
river between Water avenue and
Lombard avenue.

Point Douglas district; the are
north of Sutherland avenue and
east of Hallet street to the river

North End; the area west of the
river and bounded by St. Cros;

See FLOOD Page 6
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Big Three Will Arm
Middle East Nations

WASHINGTON, May 25 (API-
Britain, the United States and
France have agreed to supply arms
to the countries of the Middle
East.

Under the agreement, announced
•imultaneously in the three west-
er.i capitals, arms, and war mater-
ials may be sent to the Arab states

j«n Israel — but only under as-
•urances that "the buyer-state does

Russia Speeds
Plane Output,
Experts Say

LONDON, May 25 (BUP) — Sir
Richard .Fairey, pioneer British
aircraft designer, said Thursday
that Russia is building 12 to 20
times as many war planes as the
United States.

He estimated that the Soviets
were spending $5,000,000,000 a
year on military plane production,
twice as much as the United States
and five times as much as Britain.
Cheap labor f u r t h e r increased
Russia's production margin over
the west, he said.

He discussed Soviet plane pro-
duction in the 38th annual Wilbur
Wright memorial lecture.

Fairey quoted "informed opinion"
that Russia and its satellites were
turning out at least 25,000 and
possibly 40,000 military aircraft a
year. The United States is building
•bout 2,000 military planes • year.

Morton Calls Ott City Evacuation
Flood Receding

uickly In South

Red River Voyageurs

$13 Million Rise
In Shipping Costs

OTTAWA, May 25 (CP)—A freight rate increase of
3.4 per cent., amounting to about §13,000,000 a year, was
awarded to the railways Thursday by the board of trans-
port commissioners.

The board, disposing of a rate case started in 1948,
boosted to 20 per cent, a March 1 award of 16 per cent.
to the railways

The net result was an increase of 3.4 per cent, on the
rates that were put into effect through the March 1 judg-
ment, and which now are * * *

Board Hints
Further Boost
A Possibility

effective.
The new award was granted

following an application from the
railways on the ground that a
mistake had been made by the
board in its March 1 decision.
The railways contended the board
found a "deficiency'.' in rail oper-
ating revenue and failed to cover
it adequately in that award.

The increase is effective on 15
days' notice.

Seven provinces —• all except
Ontario, Quebec and Newfoundland

had appealed the 16-per-cent.

"Cruising down the river on a Thursday morning" went
this boatload of M.L.A.'s. Only the river wasn't a river, it was
a street. The nauticatjyjninded legislators were treated to a
siightly belated view'of'flooded Greater Winnipeg when the

navy cast off the lines at Oakwood avenue in Riverview and
started them on the all-expense tour. Later Thursday members

- were flown south to the border and on their return visited city
dikes by car. .

Record Emphasizes
Series Of Boosts

Here are the postwar devel-
opments in Canada's freight
rates:

March 30, 1948 — Board
awards general 21-per-cent. in-
crease.

Sept. 22, 1949 — Board
iiwnrds eight-per-cenr. interim
increase.

March 1, 1950 — Board re-
vises eight-per-cent. interim
award to 16-per-cent. final,
boosting existing rates by 7.4
per cent.

May 25, 1950 — Board
awards S.t-per-cenl. increase,
boosting to 20 per. cent, the
March 1 award of 16 per cent.

U.K. Flying Relief Supplies;
Fund Total Hits $1,431,642

ludgment to the cabinet, asking
that it be wiped out.

Action has been deferred by
the cabinet on the appeal until
now, because the case WHS still
in the hands ot the board.
A spokesman for the provincial

;roup said that the appeal to cabi-
net would be amended to cover
Thursday's decision.

In terms of its effect on the
general level of freight rates, the
3.4-per-cent. boost will mean an
average hoist of perhaps IV* per
cent, in the general level because

More than eight tons of emer-
gency relief supplies will arrive in
Winnipeg Saturday aboard a huge
British stratooruiser.

This is the first instalment of
gdftds to the value of jElOO.OOO
(5310,000) which the British gov-
ernment will ship over to the Red

river valley refugees and to the
fire - devastated communities of
Rimouski and Cabano in Quebec.

A total of $1,431,642.26 had been
received at national headquarters
of the Manitoba Flood Relief fund
up to noon Thursday.

The air shipment to Winnipeg

will include 15,000 pairs o£ sheets,
1,500 pillows, 500 blankets, 1,000
towels, .children's toys and a large
quantity of elastic adhesive band-
ages.

These facts were announced in
the British house of commons
T h u r s d a y by Patrick Gordon-

Thank- You-Canada Team
Tells Ottawa Of Wild River

not intend to undertake any ac
of aggression against another
state."

The agreement was reached dur-
ing the recent three-power meet-
ing in London. It marks an end to
a long-standing difference among
these countries over the question
of furn ish ing weapons to military
forces recently engaged in bitter
f ight ing over the partition of Pal-
estine.

Although there was no refer-
ence in the announcement" of the
strategic importance o£ the Middle
East in the east-west cold war.
officials here were of the opinion
the Big Three foreign ministers
ha this strongly in mind.

Need Forces
Their joint statement said the

three governments recognized that
the Arab states and Israel "need
to maintain a certain level of

See BIG THREE Page 9

Gypped Red Cross;
Jailed Six Months

William Case, 60, of no fixed
abode, will spend the next six
months in jail for defrauding
the Red Cross.

In city police court Thurs-
day, Case admitted posing as
an evacuee and getting $30
worth of clothing from the
Red Cross by false pretences.

BY KEX BLACK
OTTAWA, May 25 (Special) —

Two Red river flood casualties
who speak for thousands climbed
Parliament hill Thursday morning
and'gave a battery of press gal-
lery newsmen a blow-by-blow ac-
count of their own fight with the
flood waters.

Ted Burch, city veteran, of
Wildwo'od, Fort Garry, and Bruce
MacKenzie, Morris farmer, came
through with flying colors. |

Later, the two partners ir. the]
Free Press-sponsored Thank-You-
Canada tour carried out this
itinerary:

1—-Toured the capital;
2—Met western M.P.'s;
3—Shook hands with Mayor

E. A. Bourque and the city
board of control;

t—Gave their story over the
•ir as part of send-off for the
Ottawa relief fund campaign,
which opens Friday;

5—Thanked the capital on
behalf of Manitoba for send-
ing pumps and chlorinator.
Then they took to the air again,

bound for Hamilton, and stop No.
4 ton their cross-country mission.

Everywhere they went they told
Ottawa:

"A lot of us have been washed
out, but we're not washed up.

TED BURCH
Speaks For City Victim

UempemtureA.
Tcmptyature readings during ' the 24

hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. "Thurs-
day were:

MJN
Vancouver 42
Calgary 3S
Edmonton
Swift Current
Saskatoon
Regina,. . . . . . . .
Brandon
IVIXX1PEG . .
Port Churchill
Port Arthur .
Toronto
Ottawa
Montreal >-.•'.•.:......
Halifax.

39
.34

. 30
33
2S

, 32
••25
44

. 4S

. 48
_; 5s

-.-»•.; 51

JttAX
67
58
64

. 59
60
57
5S
a:
28
72
72
7S
79
n

PREC.

.1'

.03
TR.
.03

TR.

.•3

See TOUR Page 9

Hot Bath, Sane Rivers
And High Dry Hotel—
Paradise For Tour Men

OTTAWA, May 25 (Special)
—Ted Burch and Bruce Mac-
Kenzie are living in a new
world. After three weeks of
water and sandbags they have
in 48 hours:

Taken a hot bath and a
drink of clear, unchlorinated
water.

Seen rivers, the St. Lawrence
and the Rideau, flowing peace-
fully within own banks.

Viewed whole cities — "Mon-
treal and Ottawa — high and
dry.

To top it all, they've found
the city site that can't be
flooded — a perch atop Mon-
treal's Mount Royal which, -ac-
cording to newsmen, is 420 feet
above Montreal-style dttum.

Walker, commonwealth relations
secretary. Earlier, he told a press
conference that the British gov-
ernment had consulted with Cana-

dian authorities to make sure the
relief shipments would include
";ust the things Canadians want."

In command of the giant
British aircraft will be Capt.
AV. S. Mjiy, a. former Winiii-
pcffper, who learned to fly at
a local cluh. After serving us
a hush pilot in the Canadian
northwest, Cnpt. May became
one of the original group of ...
pilots who pioneered the North
Atlantic ferry service between
C'Hiinda and the United King-
dom in 1941.
The aircraCt is a Caledonia,

f lagship o£ the trans-Atlantic fleet
of British Overseas Airways cor-
poration. Engineers began Thurs-
day to strip moveable equipment
and passenger seats from the air-
liner at Heathrow airport in
preparation for the flight Friday
morning.

The first shipment of emergency
supplies is expected to reach Win-
nipeg Saturday at 10 a.m., daylight
saving time, W. G. Coventry,
United Kingdom trade commis-
sioner for Manitoba and Saskatche-
wan, stated Thursday. It will be
turned over to Canadian Rod Cross
officials.

High Commissioner
Sir A l e x a n d e r CluUerbuck,

United Kingdom high commissioner
to Canada, will fly • to Winnipeg
Friday with Lady Clutterbuck to
be on hand lor the occasion, said
Mr. Coventry. "Sir Alexander will

j tu rn over to the Red Cross authori-
ties this first shipment of relief

oods from the United Kingdom."
Also at the airport will be: Dr.

W. S. Stanbury, national commis-
sioner, Canadian Red Cross society;

BY HUGH BOVD
OTTAWA, May 25 (Special) —

The board of transport commis-
sioners not only has finally given
:he Canadian railways the whole
of the 20-per-cent. increase in
freight rates which they asked for
originally in July 1948, but it has
thrown out a broad hint that it
would turn a sympathetic ear If
they were to come back for a
still further boost.

But before that happens, the
seven western and maritime prov-
nces will add a postscript to an

appeal which is already before the
ederal cabinet. For reasons to be

noted, they protested formally the
16-per-cent. judgment of March 1,
and Ihey havtf always' been pre-
pared to proles'; any action by the
)oard which revised that judg-
ment upward. Such an upward
•evision has now taken place.

The hoard's latest judg-
ment, handed down Thursday,
represents a complete victory
for the railways — though.
from their point of view, a.
long-deferred one.
That the board would revise its

own 16-per cent, judgment upward
to the full 20 per cent, asked for
was not unexpected, because in-
volved was a straight error in cal-
culation of a rate-making formula
adopted by the board. Counsel for
the provinces said privately at the
time they 'Eotil'd"hardly^ee^lrtw
the board could escape from its

See FREIGHT RATES Page 9

diiemma.
. Under the circumstances, the
provinces were fore-armed and
their supplementary appeal to the .
cabinet is expected to follow im-
mediately.

The cabinet, for its part, took no
steps to hear the disputing parties

See INCREASES Page 6

Coulter Sees Boost
Hitting Local Firms

Mayor Garnet Coulter foresaw
fur the r cost-of-living increases and
additional handicaps to local in-
dustries as a direct result o£ the
latest freight-rate boost granted
railways Thursday.

"I consider any increase in
freight rates mitigates against the
economic area served by the city
ot Winnipeg," Mayor Coulter' de-
clared.

"It's Koing: (o increase our
difficulties in the matter of
the cost of living and handi-
capping Industries here that

have to import their materials."
Premier D. L. Campbell, sur-

veying flood damage in the River-
view area, was unavailable for
comment.

E. C. Gillis.t, managing secre-
tary of the Winnipeg chamber of
commerce, said he had no comment
to offer at the present time.

R. E. Moffat, economic adviser
to the province, said the Manitoba
government would not comment on
the 3.4 per cent, freight rate boost

See REACTION Page 9

Small Talk

BRUCE MACKENZIE
Voice Of The Farmer

Bridge column, pace 5.
CanuU To Win, page 1».
Comic*, pa(e £2.
Crowword puule, page 18.
Deaths and Funerals, page 10.
Financial new*, page 20.
Radio programme*, page 4.
Sport* new*, page* 18, IT.
Wraun'a asm, page* It, 1J.
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PLANS TO WED

Lover And Louvre
-Deanna In Paris

PARIS, May 25 (Reuters) —
Deanna Durbin, holidaying in
Paris, Thursday told the French
newspaper France Soir she in-
:ends to marry a French film
technician, Charles David. It will
be her third marriage.

The St. Vital-born Miss Durbin,
in France with hei1 four-year-old
daughter Jessica Louise, said she
expected to obtain a divorce from
her second husband, director Felix
Jackson, about October.

Miss Durbin, who confessed to
increasing plumpness, said she
had refused to follow a diet. She
did not believe in the Hollywood
convention that women should be
"like skeletons." ;

"I went to the Louvre," shi
said, "and saw the beautiful wo
men of the/ past—they are much
fatter than nie.". Aw Gwan—-I bet you lay that to
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Squads Start 'Operation Rainbow' To Reopen Flooded Homes
Firecracker Thrown In Store
Blamed For $9,000 Blaze

A May 24 prank resulted In the destruction of a small north-
end business early Wednesday night. A firecracker tossed through
the doorway of the Merchants' Supply House, 212 Alexander
avenue, set fire to linen drapes and other stock valued at $5,000, and
completely gutted the one-storey structure. George Eng, proprietor,
estimated the loss at f»,»0t», none of which was covered by Insur-
ance. The prankster, one of several hundred fireworks celehrants
who milled about the Alexander avenue and King street area for
several hours Wednesday night, apparently was attempting to
frighten two tfrls at work in the store when he threw in the fire-
cracker. Noticing smoke a lew minutes later, I he girls- tried to
extinguish It before putting in an alarm. When firemen arrived
the building was in flames and the interior a complete loss.

UKRAINIAN BRANCH URGES
SUPPORT FOR FLOOD FUND

LAURA SECORD PUPILS
TO PICK HONOR STUDENTS

Laura Secord students in
grades seven, eight and nine
and their junior high school
teachers will cast ballots for
the 1950 honor students in the
main, hall "of the school be-
tween 9.20 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Monday. Twelve lop-ranking
students, selected on the basis
of their year's work, wil l he
candidates. Although tlje year's
marks are a prime considera-
tion in selection of the honor
students, other factors, such as
extra-curricular activities, are
taken into consideration by
the voters. Candidates are
Ceorgie Leigh, Virginia Pal-
mer, Dawn Agnew, Shirley
Horton, Ella Sprger, Barbara
Pickard. Franklin Kilroy. Don-
Hid O'Connor, Ceorge .lames.
Herb Lother, Trevor Holland

A dominion-wide appeal has
been issued to all members of
the Ukrainian Canadian com-
mittee lo support the Mani-
toba Flood Relief: fund for the
re-estabjishment o£ flood vic-
tims in Winnipeg and the Red
River valley. The Winnipeg
group, which issued the appeal
in a special circular, urged all
members to sent! their dona-
tions direct to the Manitoba
Flood Relict fund, Winnipeg;

3 FORT GARRY SCHOOLS
WILL REMAIN CLOSED

Fort Carry schools . . . Vis-
count Alexander, General Byng
and General Sleclc . . . will re-
main closed due to flood and
unsatisfactory health condi-
tions, it was decided Tuesday
at a meeting ot trustees of the
school district. Students will
be given notice if it should be
deemed adviseable to re-open
the schools at a later date.and Donald Ayre.

City To Waive Fees On Restoration Permits
Winnipeg's safety committee iiicreecl Thursday Hint fees shoult

not be charged on building, electrical or plumbing; permits needed Jo
flood restoration work. Permit fees ordinarily range on a sliding scale
from 59 cents upward, depending on the cost of the repair job. "O
course, that doesn't mean they don't have to get permits from th
city's engineering department," Aid. George Sharpe, committee chair
man, pointed out.
WINNIPEG BEACH TRAINS
TO START SUMMER RUNS

More than 800 persons board-
ed two trains for Winnipeg
Beach on the Victoria Day
holiday. Canadian Pacific rail-
way^fficials stated, adding that
most of the travellers went to
the Lake Winnipeg resort to
visit Winnipeg evacuees. Week-
end beach trains will resume
normal summer schedules Sat-
urday, one spokesman said;
Trains will leave Winnipeg at
12.45 and 4.20 p.m. with the
moonlight leaving at 5.25 p.m.
The early Sunday train pulls
out at 8.30 a.m. All times are
standard.

10 SMOKED SUITS
ARE THIEVES LOOT

Ten smoke-damaged ladies'
gabardine suits were stolen
Tuesday from the Paramount
Cloak company, 54 Adelaide
street, by thieves who forced
their way in through a second-
storey fire escape window,
detectives reported Thursday.
The premises had been left
insecure following a fire May
10, police said, and the thieves
were able' to force the rear
window after climbing up the
fire escape.

St. Boniface, St. Vital Areas
First In Line For Clean-Up Job

Operation Rainbow—rehabilitation of Hooded homes—began Thursday in Greater Winnipeg,
riday, provincial sanitary inspectors will move into the rural areas to start the gigantic mopping-
p campaign. .

Final phase of the battle against the overflowing Red river got underway in St. Boniface and
t. Vital. There sanitation squads, staffed by volunteers under san tary inspectors, rolled into oper-

First Step Planned
For City-Wide Scrub

An appeal from a Winnipeg labor union for help to Manitoba's flood victims brought a
cheque lor $50,000 to (he, Manitoba Flood Relief fund . J. B. Graham is shown presenting the
cheque to H. W. Manning, .fund chairman. The cheque came from the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners (A.F.L.) and is the largest union donation lo date. Mr. Graham is Winnipeg
business agent for the union. Taking part in the presentation Wednesday were, back row (left
to right) R. H. Robbins, president of Winnipeg local 343, and Stephen Rubel, assistant business
manager; front row ( lef t to right) W. A. Welsh, local secretary, Mr. Graham, Mr. Manning and
Mayor Garnet Coulter.

'Nonsensical And Exaggerated Rumors'
Deplored By Hurst And Mayor Coulter

MP's Rap Story
On Pension Plans

OTTAWA, May 25 (CP)—News-
paper speculation on the prospec-
tive course of Canada's old age
pension programme brought a
flurry of comment Thursday at a
meeting of the joint committee on
old age pensions.

Donald Fleming (PC—Toronto
Eglinton) started the ball rolling
when he drew attention to a story
appearing in the Ottawa Citizen
May 23 which, he said, purported
to state go\ eminent policy with
respect to pensions.

(The Citizen said in a front page
•tory Tuesday that it had learned
"an old age pension of $40 month-
ly without a means test payable
at 70 as a matter of right to al
Canadians has been decided upon
as a matter of policy cost
would be paid wholly by the fed-
eral government.")

Mr. Fleming said there had been
"quite a rash" of articles in news-
papers speculating on what was
going to be done in regard to
old age pensions, but it was an-
other thing to put it in as a mat-
ter of government policy.

Mr. Martin, sitting in on pro-
ceedings, said he had seen a stor;
in one of the Ottawa newspaper
which did suggest a policy had
been formulated. .

Mr. Martin recalled he had is
lued a statement Tuesday n i g h
which said in part that govern
ment polic? on changes in old age
pensions would not be decided un
til after the dominion-provmcia
conference this fall-

Volendam In Port
HALIFAX, May 25 (CP)—Th

Dutch liner Volendam a r r i v e
here Thursday with more than 1
000 immigrants for various part
of Canada. The arrival is par.t. o
*. large-scale movement to b r i n
farmer-settlers from The Nether
lands to this country.

Queen Vicloria reigned
years, longer than any other ]
Ish sovereign. s

'lood Sufferers Croup
'o Be Formed Tuesday
An organization meeting of the

•forth Winnipeg Flood Sufferers
ssociation will be held in Luxton
chool Tuesday, at 8 p.m. School
rustees and aldermen have been
nvited to attend the meeting,
vhich will -be open to the public.

There will be an election of of-
icers, and plans for rehabilitation
f flood victims in North Winnipeg

vill be discussed.
Arrangements for the meeting

ire under the direction of M. J.
Burke.

Mayor Garnet Coulter Thursday
deplored the "wildly exaggerated"
rumors being circulated about the
amount of flood damage to t h e
city.

"The damage caused by t h e
flood here is s u f f i c i e n t l y serious
wi thout the necessity for any ex-
aggeration," the -mayor p o i n t e d
out.

Such "nonsensical rumors"
wftre fast dKnirnyiiifr indus-
Irinl confidence in the city of
Winnipeg, \V. D. Hurst, c i t y
e n g i n e e r , complained. He
pointed out that the city'i
fU>nd control committee Wed-
nesday had roundly denounced
the "defeatist attitude" lead-
ing to exaggerated reports.
Referring to a statement re-

portedly made by F. A. M a g e r,

amount of inevitable blocking of
sewers. But, in the main, our sew-
age system is intact, and the dis-
posal plant is working at normal
capacity," he pointed out.

Mr. Mnger had b e e n reported
as telling an association meeting
in Toronto that most o£ t Winni-
peg's sewers wou^d have to be re-

laid. He had also described t h
business section as "practically un
livable the air thick with a
odor like a lot of rotten fish."

"Undoubtedly, there wil l
sewage odors. That is ro be ex-
pected. But our people may be as-
sured that every precaution is
being taken to meet this s i t u -
ation." Mayor Coulter emphasized.

Small British Books
Invading U.S. Market

BALTIMORE, Md., May 25 (AP)
-Penguins, King Penguins, Peli-

cans, Ptarmigans ar.d Puff ins .have
,come to roost in a Baltimore ware-

president of the National House | h o u s e by lne hundreds and thovis-

They are books — not birds —
nd their job is to maJ<e profits
or'dollar-hungry Britain, and Bri-
sh publisher Allen Lane.

Bui lding association, in w h i c h
Winnipeg's sewage system was
described as completely "disrupt-
ed," the mayor said it was "quite
wrong."

"There has been a certain

Pontiff Concerned
Over World Peace

VATICAN CITY, May 25 (AP) —
'ope Pius Thursday expressed
'heavy anxiety" concerning world
eace.
In a speech at the accreditation

ceremony of the first Indonesian
envoy to the Vatican, the Pontiff

Mayors' Conference
Advanced To August

The annual conference of the
Canadian Federation of M a y o r s
and Municipalities being h e l d in
Saskatoon this year has been post-
poned by the national executive
due to the flood disaster in Mani-
toba, Mayor George C. MacLean
of St. Boniface, president of the
iedoration, announced Thursday.

The conference, which was to be
held from June 12-15, will be held
from August 21-24,

"Our paternal heart is heavy
,v:th anxiety, as the whole tragic
story of international disunion un-
folds before our eyes. And we gaze
on the results of the material and
especially the moral order of the
present phase of a persistent pol-
cy to retard and to block and to

menace the peace of the world."
The pope told- the new minister

Sukardjo Wiryopronato, that "no
one is more laboriously intent on its
attainment (peace) than us."

He said Indonesia is "exposed to
manifest difficulties and dangers"
and "deserves the fraternal as-
sistance and encouragement of all."

DINNER IS PLANNED
The meeting of the Manitoba

Association of'Radio and Appliance
Dealers, originally planned for
May 25, has been cancelled. In-
stead a dinner will be held Jufte 1;
at 6.15 p.m. in Moore's restaurant

CALGARY — Chinook Jockey Club, Ex-
hibition Grounds, Friduyt May 26, 1950
Sixth day.

First Uace — S700, claiminK. 3 yea

BRITISH SUBJECT ARRESTED
PRAGUE, May 25 (BUP)—Dr.

Ladislav Pinkas, a n a t u r a l i z e d
Briton and clerk at the British
embassy here, was arrested by
Czech police T h u r s d a y on a
charge of "activity d i r e c t e d
against the security of the state."
The Czech government notified
the embassy of - the arrest in a
note.

Some of the thousands of person* who visited the scene look
over the school of whales (bottleneck variety) that were left high
and dry on the beach at Thornton Loch, Scotland, after a high
tide carried them ashore. There were 147 of the sea mammals
In the school. Many, of them lived for hours in the broiling sun.
The invasion posed a beach-cleaning problem for the local author-
ities, since dead whales are, like onions and garlic, noted lor in-
fluencing people to keep their distance — by. miles.
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everything else, selling for 35 cents
to SI.

Sixty per cent, of the Lane books
are written for Penguin and Peli-
can editions. The rest are reprints.

Mr. Paroissien has been around
the publ ishing business since he
was 22, and with Mr. Lane since
1947..

Hi* American division here is
starting "on rather a shoe string"

Lane's export manager, Harry F. in ]ine with a Lanc tradition.
'aroissien, is directing the invasion,
.̂n amiable, pipe-puffing Briton, he
et up the United States subsidiary,
Ulen Lane incorporated, in Janu-
ry.
Penguins and so on are the low-

riced, compact British pocket-size
olumes on everything from "com-
lon sense in the nursery" to the
size of the universe."

Britain and the world bought
some 18,000,000 of them last
.year. The United States, where
distribution depended on indi-
vidual importers and was some-
what haphazard, absorbed about
300,000.
During three months of operation

rorn their warehouse-office, Mr.
'aroissien and his staff of four

iave "done as much business as we
lid in this country all last year."-

A large measure of his briskly-
leveloping trade is.with institutions
if learning an'd book stores in col-
ege towns.

"We're not in direct competition
with the, American 'low-priced re-
prints," he declared, "and we don't
ntend to cater to the drug store
rade."

Ran|,rf Is Vast
Range of the Penguins is vast.

There are classics, modern novels,
iiystery stories, scientific and chil-
dren's books — which incidentally
are slowest to move so far — illu-
strated are books and just about

Penicuin books themselvec
filarted out in a, graveyard —
literally — in 1935, when most
experts figured they would stay
(here.
But from the weird warehouse

and packing room in the crypt of
Holy Trinity church, where empty
tombs were used for additional
office space, mushroomed one of
the most successful publishing ven-
tures of the century. The initial
capitalization was £100 (then about
$500).

U.S. Announces
Aid For Saigon

PARIS, May 25 (BUP) — The
United States government announ-
ced Thursday it would send an

onomic aid mission to Saigon to

First major step toward a city-
vide flood clean-up will be taken

Saturday with the opening of re-
habilitation centres in four Win-
nipeg areas.
. Restoration plans will swing into

action from headquarters set up in
jac.h o£ the city's four flood-
trickcn d i s t r i c t s : Riverview,

Scotia, Point Douglas and Assini-
joine.

The city's flood control commit-
ce placed its official stamp o* ap-

proval Wednesday on plans for the
'.onal headquarters and it is e.x-
lected they will be ready to open
Saturday,

Headquarters
Headquarters for each ot the

zones will be located as follows:
Scotia district . . . Luxton school;
Point Douglas district . . . Nor-

quay school, junior division;
Riverview district . . . Riverview

United church on Oakwood ave-
nue;

Assiniboine district . . . Augus-
tine United church (tentative), on
River avenue at Royal street.

From each oE the zone head-
quarters, teams of inspectors, ad-
visors and welfare consultants will
spearhead the flood clean-up.

The entire "Operation Clean-up"
will be co-ordinated by Winnipeg's
re-establishment committee, a
group set up by the ci'.y to or-
ganize rehabilitation of flood-
devastated areas. N. S. Bubbis, gen-
err.l manager of the Greater Win-
nipeg Water District, is chairman
of the committee.

Mr. Bubbis explained Thursday
that a list of phone numbers for
each of the zonal headquarters will
be ready for publication Fridaj
afternoon.

He stressed the seUiiiK-up of . 1
the centres should not spur «.
rush of evacuees back to still-
endangered homes. The flood
control committee, he pointed
nut, had asked residents not to
return lo their homes for nt
least ]0 days.
Tentative plans arc also beinp;

considered for the organization of
day nurseries in each of the major
[looded'districts, he added.

Mrs. R. McQueen, of the council
of Social Agencies, had previously |
suggested that the nurseries be set
up to take smaller children away
from actual clean-up operations.

Police and firemen will operate
from each o!: the zone control
headquarters, along with health in-

spectors, building, plumbing and
electrical inspectors, welfare work-
ers and others.

Fire Department Aid
The fire department will move

_T on flooded streets and base-
ments as soon as the water level
recedes, and will help pump out
basements, disinfect them and
clean streets.

City engineering department in-
spectors will then check electrical
wiring, structural damage and
other possible flood dangers.

Full information will be supplied
to zone residents on all phases of
the work.

2 Youths Jailed
For Break-Ins;
2 Others Held

Two youths were given jai
erms, one was remanded a day for

sentence, and a fourth was re
manded one week for trial in con
nection with a series o£ break-in
dur ing the past month.

Leslie Raymond Kahlian, 20, o
42 Aikins street, who admitted tc
four break-ins and theft, was given
20 months concurrent on eacl
charge, while his 23-year-old ac
complice on two oC the jobs, Bogus
low Musielak, of r.o f ixed abode
was given 19 months for each of
fence, to he concurrent .

Wi l l i am Frederick Besters, If
of. 107 Henry avenue who leame

SWO-O-SH!

133 Larkhcm 113
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113 X Messenger Boy 113
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. .
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Defer ' ....... 115 Time Belle ..... 306
Friendless ..... 10S Also Elidible:
X Pacoima Scotch Nick ... Jlo

Brave .... 313 Times A Wastin Hi
X Bindlcstift .. 11-t Top NoU ...... 115
Sierra Mac . . 117 X Florenze ---- 112
Seventh R»ee — STOO, claiming, 4 yea;

olds »nd up, about 7 furlones. ,
Supcrmont .... IE Great Leader .. 11!
Paddy Co Easy 113 Pepper Pot ---- 11:
X Part Brab .. 113 Buddy Ncp ... 113

112 X Away N Away 11
113 Saradamie ..... 31.1
1 13 X Alaska ...... 308
313 X Superfine ... 113

Clean Chimneys
Mark Jet Train

LONDON, May 25 (AP) — A
British ' railways turbo-jet loco-
motive making trial runs in the
Swindon region is turning out to be
a surprisingly swift chimney sweep

The locomotive whizzes past smal
stations at 90 miles an hour. Under
the station platforms it pushe,
ahead a blast of Ur which blow

ff the station masters' hats anc
cnocks over their waste pape:
baskets.

Then station attendants dis
covered that if they leave door
open the explosive blast of air goe
up the chimneys and scatters, soo
over the countryside.

Dry.Marsh ...
Dldit ........
X Copper Lou
X Clonus
Market Seng .

Also Eligible:
Shitty .Tune

ig U.S. Dollar Saving
redicted In Oil Setup
HALIFAX, N.S., May 25 (BUP)

—Expansion of western Canada's
il industry will probably save
he nation $300,000,000 annually
n U.S. currency, Robert J. Din-
ing, president o£ the Burns

>acking company, said here Wed
esday night.
He said an ideal oil setup would

ee Al'berta supplying the western
J.S. with oil, while eastern Can-
da received its supplies from the

Texas fields.

CPR Predicts Big Y«r
For Quebec Pilgrinurges

MONTREAL, May 25 (BUP) —
The heaviest year of pilerirnag
travel throughout Quebec in mor
than a decade was predicted Thurs
day by Canadian Pacific railwa
officials.

Sixty special trans already hav
bee'n assigned for pilgrimages, an
the number of pilgrims was ex
pected to top the mark of 35,00
handled last year, company off
cials said.

113 X Queen Rhymer 308

113
X Spect't Gal .. 106

Also Eliciblec .of thii race will be used
as Substitute R»c<i Jr. iwninry.

Horses listed *ccordinr to post poiilions.
X—Apprentice Allowance.
Port tlm* tint rice S p.m.

INCOME TAX CASES
WASHINGTON, May 25 <BUP

—Three more men, two specif
cally described as gamblers, wer
indicted Thursday on income ta
evasion charges by the special fe
eral grand jury inveitigatin
crime at Kantu City.

Moving Companies
Busy Replacing
Home Furniture

Four of the city's largest moving
and storage companies and smaller!
ones, began receiving calls Wed-
nesday and Thursday to replace
furniture in flooded and near-
fJooded Greater Winnipeg homes.

At least one company has re-
ceived "three or tour" calls from
residents of Lyndale drive, whose
homes are directly behind one of
the largest dikes set up in the
flooded areas.

A large number o£ calls requested

up w i t h Kahlian in the other tw
break-ins, was remanded one da
for sentence.

Both Plead Guilty
Kahiian and Musielak pleade

gui l ty to breaking into the Ele<
ironic Laboratories, 130 Osborn
street. April 27, where they stole
three radios valued at $178, and to
breaking and entering Robertson's
Meat and Grocery store, 132 Os-
bornc street the same. night and
stealing 5132 worth o£ goods.

Will iam Shumski, 39, of. 49 Derby
street, charged joint ly with Kah-
iian and . Musielak in connection
with the latter break-in, pleaded
not guilty and was remanded a
week.

Besters and Kahlian admitted
breaking Into two service stations
May 22. From the first, the B.A.
garage at Logan avenue and King
street, they stole 60 cents and two
keys.

Wntch Stolen
A wrist-watch, t ire gauges, and

a flashlight comprised the loot
from McCartney's Service Station,

W i l l i a m avenue and Isabel street.
Kahlian was out on bail await-

ing trial 'or the April 2Tlh break-
in, when he was arrested for the
service station theft .

Musielak, unable to raise bail,
had been held in the Rupen
avenue police station since the enc
oC April, and because of this, hi,
sentence was one month less than
Kahlian's.

ation Thursday.
In St. Boniface, East Kildonan

and other Winnipeg districts,
pumping out flooded basements,
first step in the clean-up oper-
ation, is now under way.

A total of 24 provincial
sanitary inspectors, plus addi-
tional reserves from outside
the province, will supervise
the disinfecting of homes,
yards, water supplies and «ani-
tary facilities in the suburb*
and the rural ureas.
K. G. McQuarrie, district sani-

ary inspector in charge of the
rea south of Fort Garry to the
nternational boundary, said 14
nspectors %vould leave Friday to
rganize clean-up operations in
merson, Dominion City and Mor-
is. Work will also begin 'in St.

^.dolph, Ste. Agathe, and Brun-
ild. '•
Operation Rainbow procedure

ow being followed in St. Boni-
ace, will, with minor modifica-
lons, also apply to the other
looded districts.

Here is the method being ap-
lied in St. Boniface:
1. Sewers are being opened and

eadied by use by the public
vorks department.

2. St.. Boniface firemen arc in
:harge of pumping out of flooded

basements. This is being done
vhere the sewers are now above
he river level.

3. Homes flooded above the
first floor will be automatical-
ly placarded with a red card
to indicate they are unfit for
human habitation. After com-
plete clean-up and disinfection
the red placard will be re-
placed with a green one, in-
dicating homes may he reoccu-
)>ied.
4. Men who are owners or ten-

ants of flooded homes have been
requested to join groups organ-
ized and work together.

5. Supplies have been distributed
lo sanitary inspectors.

6. E l e c t r i c a l inspectors will
check wiring in homes.

7. Police will say whether
transportation facilities are satis-
factory.

8. When all these steps have
been taken, flood headquarters

rry out a programme of aid to the moving of furniture from
e ami - Communists of Indo-
nina .
Identical notes delivered to the

rench government here and to
e three Indo-Chinese states of

let Nam, .Cambodia and Laos said
le first aid shipments might be-
n before the details of the pro-
ramme are worked out.
Robert Blum, 39, of San Fran-
sco, was: named to head the econ-
mic mission to the three states.

upper storeys back to floor level
and into basements.

Another company off ic ia l said
:here was "no great rush" to get
•noving back into flooded areas,
»ince people were heeding warn-
ngs that the critical period is not
yet over.

"We have had calls from some
homes in Norwood and St. Boni-
face from people who had their
furniture moved out just as a
precaution," another official
the Free Press. He named

told
also

residences in Riverview and Elm-
wood.

J, A. Brown, ( left) , of Winnipeg,
who has been promoted lo superin-

Quints 16 This Sunday;
Driving Lessons Next

CALLANDER, Ont., May 25
(CP)—For the Dionne quintuplets,
;urning 16 means something extra
special: theif father, Oliva Dionne,
las promised to teach them to
drive during the coming.year.

The birthday party this Sunday
will be a small one, restricted to
members of the immediate family.
There'll be one big cake with 16
candles.

CODf CLUB MEETS SUNDAY
Members of the Canadian Coin

club will meet at 7.30 p.m. Sunday
at the home of the president, B
Koper, 377 Henderson highway.

• • «
SUBURB MEET TONIGHT

The Winnipeg Suburban Munici
palities association wil l meet a
8 p.m. tonight in the St. Boniface
city hall. « « *

TAXPAYERS' DINNER OFF
A banquet of the Winnipeg Tax

payers' association, scheduled fo
Saturday in Drewry's hall, lias
been cancelled,

Donna Grescoe
Offers To Play
Benefit Concert

Donna Grescoe, young Winnipeg
violinist, has offered to perform
at a benefit concert for the Mani-
toba Flood Relief fund .

In a telegram from New York
o Mayor Garnet Coulter, Miss
rescoe offered her services in

he "only capacity I am capable
f . . . a benefit concert, from

which the net proceeds could go
o flood relief."

Expressing deep concern over
the plight of flood-stricken Winni-
icggers. Miss Grescoe said she was
'most anxious for the opportunity
:o do what little I can for a city
;hat has been so good to me."

She added that Mishel Piastre,
her teacher, had also offered his
services as conductor of the Win-
nipeg Symphony orchestra if
benefit concert was arranged.

tendent of sleeping and dining cars
at Moose Jaw for the Canadian
Pacific Railway succeeding J. G.
Heislcr (right), transferred to Win-
nipeg as superintendent of the
Manitoba district. Mr. Brown is
succeeded as assistant Mo the
general superintendent at Winni-
peg by Owen Gleason, of Mon-
real.

FIRE WAGON DAMAGED
RUSHING TO BLAZE

' A St. Boniface fire depart-
.ment -wagon was slightly
damaged about 9.30 a.m.
Thursday, while rushing to
put out a fire in a car on
Bertrand street. While turn-
ing a corner at Tache avenue
and Marion street, the axle
on the hose wagon 'broke and
the front wheel fell off. The
firs was put out by- another
truck.

4Buy American',
Seattle's Idea

SEATTLE, MAY 25 (AP)—City
fathers, who got into a mild sort
of international hot spot by re-
jecting the recent bid of an" Eng<
iish f i rm for city l ight transform-
ers, are backing a "Buy American'
programme, Mayor William Devin
said Wednesday.

The .mayor said the city coun
cil would be asked to a p p r o v e
an ordinance giving U.S.-manu
factured products the benefit o
i differential — possibly 25 p e
cent.—over foreign-made items.

The decision was reached at a
meeting of city officials Wednes
day.

The proposed ordinance wi]
provide for specifications to pro
lect the city against any possibl
d i f f icu l ty in obtaining parli whei
required and against d e l a y ii
delivery.

'The proposed new ordinanc
adopts the principle represente
in the so-called "Buy American
act of the 1933 congress, whic
applies to federal p u r c h a s e t,
Mayor Devin said.

vill be advised that the areas in
vhich work has been completed

are open for reoccupation.
First district 'to be cleaned up

.n St. Boniface is the one known
as the "Swifts sub-division." Here
are located 370 of the estimated
902 flooded homes in St. Boniface.

Its boundaries are the St. Boni-
face golf course on the south, Mar-
ion street on the north, Archibald
street on the west and the Seine
river 'on the east.

According: lo Johnny Cour-
le»u, St. Boniface health in-
spector, tliis is the one area
which is relatively free of
water and where the iewers
arc open.
Mr. Courteau estimated it would

take about four days to clean, the
rea.
He explained all debris and mov-

able objects must be taken from
the flooded homes and placed out-
side to dry.

Basement floors and walls will
be hosed down and scrubbed. Then
chlorine will be' sprayed on the
affected areas.

The procedure on floors abova
basement level will be similar ex-
cept that no chlorine must be used.

The work on the above-base-
ment-areas should be done by the
householder, Mark Flattery, chief
provincial sanitary inspector, sug-
gested. He explained that, to avoid
bleaching of furniture, he had or-
dered that chlorine, or a similar
solution, was not to be used on
the first or second floors of homes.

Mr. Courteau estimated most o£
the 900 affected homes in St.
Boniface would be fit for habitation

' n about two weeks.
Clean-up work has started in

nly "isolated spots in the south
nd of St. Vital.

Until the river level drop*
to 26 feet most new en in Hut
municipality will be plugged
and disinfecting of the premiieg
would he impossible, it wa* ex-
plained.
Pumping out the flooded resi-

ential section o£ East Kildonan
here 250 homes are located, was
egun Thursday, army flood con-
rol headquarters said.

The Leighton avenue dike break,
he point where the river rushed in
bout two weeks ago, has been
lugged. Engineers said the pump-
ng job would be a long operation.

2 Soldiers Foil
Smash-Crab Bid;
Youth Gets Jail

Chased and nabbed by two sol-
diers after a" smash-grab theft
[rom a downtown jewelry store,
25 - year - old Raymond Donald
Montgomery, of no fixed abode,
now faces a 23-month jail term at
Headingley.

Montgomery pleaded guilty In
city police court Thursday to
smashing the window in Mc-
Kinney's jewelry store and snatch-
ing five watches valued totally at
$256,

Court was told two soldiers, who
were passing by the area at 2 a.m.
Thursday, saw Montgomery steal
the articles and , bolt down the
street. The p»'r pursued him, and
brought him down with a Hying
tackl*.



Prairies, Maritime* to Appeal Rate Boost
Manitoba
Joins In
Protests
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Prairie and maritime gov-
ernments will launch an ap-
peal with the federal cabinet
against the award of a further
jthree-per-cent. freight rate in-
crease by the board of trans-
port commissioners, Premier
D. L. Campbell announced
Friday.

Appeals will be launched by ail
provinces except Newfoundland,
Ontario and Quebec.

The increase supplemented a 16-
per-eent. freight rate rise awarded

FLOOD LOOTERS GET 3 YEARS
Going Down

OTTAWA, May 26 <CP) —
The commoni Thursday night
•et June 2 as a- tentative date
for a debate on the decision o(
the board ot transport coftimii-
alonen granting a new freight
rate increase of 3.4 per cent,
to the railways.

toy the board March 1, making a
total increase now of 20 per cent.
since that date.

The province* had already
IDed an appeal againit the
March 1 increase, and a sup-
plementary appeal will now
be made agaiuit the three-
per-cent. rite.
"In other words," Premier Camp-

bell said, "the provinces are ap-
pealing the lull 20 per cent."

The total figure of 20 per cent,
arises out of the fact that the
three-per-cent rise is 'calculated
as three per cent, of the level after
March 1.

"Manitoba, along with the
•ther weatern and maritime
province*," the premier said,
"aa» never been convinced
that the railway! needed the
additional money which they
will secure aa a result of the
March 1 judgment of the
board."
An appeal had therefore been

launched immediately the increase
was announced.

"About the same time," he added,
"the railways applied to the board
for authority to apply an increase
of 20 per cent, in place of the 16
per cent. The argument by the rail-
ways was that in the 16 per cent,
judgment the board had made an
error in calculating the amount of
,th« increase. The board has now
issued a new judgment in which it
agrees with the railways' conten-
tion."

.- The defects o*» the formula used
by the board therefore remained,
he said, and arguments by the
provinces against the 16 per cent.
judgment applied with equal force
to the latest increase.. , _*.

ROSES A HIT

Queen Mary Gay
On 83rd Birthday

- LONDON, May 26 (Reuters) —
Queen Mary's face broke into
smiles Friday morning — her 83rd
birthday — when among her pro-
fusion ot presents she found a box
of pink and gold roses.

It was a tribute from a man who
had met the queen mother with
her son, King George VI. at a
flower show this week and knew

STAFF SUBSCRIPTIONS NOT INCLUDED

Hudson's Bay Company Boosts
Flood Fund Total By $100,000
p.-! r\r\ f\r\n J ..! t 1 U « 1 « ~ 1 1 1 J n. *~ «T nt /-.T ri-nic-1 p i i V i f n t ' i r ' i l l r t n e / i l l l r - o H * "R f^rOPn I T*l C* Wl PP POmDiUlV.A $100,000 donation from j.he

Hudson's Bay company Thursday
boosted the day* receipts to
$198,735.25. By Friday noon, 51,-
685,597 was the official total ..re-
ceived by the national campaign
of the Manitoba Flood Relief fund.

"This splendid contribution," said
H. W. Manning, general chairman
of the. fiir.d, "is from the Hudson's
Bay company itself, and does not

include employees' subscriptions,
which will be announced" lalcr.

"The Hudson's Buy company
is the oldest in the field of
Canadian commerce. Since its
history is Jinked with that of
the devastated area, this ro-

" affirmation of the -company's
faith in Southern Manitoba is
particularly gratifying."
Other major contributions ir

Whole Flood Picture
i

Brightest In Weeks

Court
Issues
Warning
Greater Winnipeg's first

case of flood looting came be-
fore the courts Friday and
two 19-year-old youths were
sentenced to three years each
in Stoney Mountain peniten-

and its precious cargo were due in t;arv for theft of a chest of
it- *&-« fittii'r. *,i,.nrM-i Q^' 11 ,.flc*T7 at *-m-J' J *• ̂

FEET

that flowers are one of her
est loves.

rreat-

Mailmen arrived at Queen
Mary's • residence, Mariborough
House, burdened by heavy sacks
at congratulatory letters from
friends all over the world.

Recovered from a recent indis-
position, Queen Mary was in ex-

a« m nak Ing tip partotithe Lyriaale dike is now two feet
above the present river JeveI.,.Here, from left ' to rignVPte. Archie Reid and Ptc. P. J. Trem-
bley, both with the PiP.C.L.1. -from Calgary^ Alta., are -ready to check .the peak height against
the present level. ." ' • -

The entire Manitoba flood pic-
ture Friday was brighter than it
has been at any time since the Reel
river started its record climb some
weeks ago.

The river at
Winnipeg dropped
another six inches
in 24 hours. At 1
p.m. the reading
at the James ave-
nue pumping sta-
tion was 28.3 feet
above datum.

In the Red river
valley, farmers
were ' reported
getting back on
land not too badly
flooded and others
were preparing to
seed soon after
waters go down.
Some train ser-
vice to the south
has been resumed.

The immediate
weather forecast
for Winnipeg dis-
trict was better
than good. Sunny
and warm wea-
ther will continue
with tempera-
tures as high as
75 predicted 'for
Saturday.

Army authori-
ties announced
Friday they had definitely shelved
their '"if" plan for compulsory mass

only a phenomenal rainfall could
rat the river back to its 30.3-foot
level of last week-end.

eluded: B. Greening Wire company,
Hamilton, Ont, 55,000; and Rotary
clubs from outside Winnipeg, S7,5pO.

Eight tons of emergency supplies
were airborne Friday morning
over the Atlantic ocean as a giant
British stratocruiser winged its
way toward Winnipeg.

Due Saturday
Piloted by Captain W. S. May,

former Winnipeggef, the aircraft
and its precious cargo were due in
at the city's airport Saturday at
10 a.m. central daylight time.

"I'm proud to be f lying tr
goods to Winnipeg," said
May just before the take-off, "i
haven't been there since last year,

'so haven't seen the floods yet."
Flying by way of Iceland, the

huge craft, the "Caledonia," flag-
ship of the British Overseas Air-
ways corporation's stratocruiser
fleet, will settle in Montreal Fri

ThanfcYou Team To Appear
On All-Star Fund Aid Show

The Red river level is now ex-
actly two feet below this peak, but
still has 4.9 feet to recede before it
drops to the 124S high. ,

An army spokesman hinted Fri-1
day tha t military authorities may
relinquish control of the flood sit-
uation in Winnipeg
next week.

Although

by sometime

no official statement
was forthcoming on this possibility,
it is believed that the army

day evening on its way to the
prairie capital.

Oa board is .Jonathan Lewis
who, us head of the common-
wealth gift centre in London,
has handled millions of food
parcels sent from Canada and
other parts ot the wor!sl.
He will assist t he Canadian Red

Cross officials, who are to receive
Lhc cargo, in the distr ibution to
Manitoba's flood victims

BV KENr BLACK
TORONTO, May 26 (Special)

Manitoba's two ' '"

ot the precious seconds they
y ^ ,.jH^.<.., !have on the air because they mean
partners in the ! the chance to give a radio audience

cellent spirits. She
Buckingham palace,

lunched at
where the

King had arranged a special party
in her honor with most of the
royal .family present.

Flags flew throughout Britain,
and at noon a salute ot 21 guns
boomed out in London's Hyde
Park.

Thank-You-Canada, Tour Friday
night will appear in Maple Leaf
Gardens for a brief but important
part in one ot Canada's biggest
radio shows — an interview with
top-notch CBC commentator John
Fisher on Toronto's Red river re-
lief rally.

Ted Btu-ch and Bruce MacKenzis
were determined to make the most

of up to 20,000,000 a personal mes-
sage from two Manitobans repre-
senting the province's thousands of
flood casualties.

Frenr.ie<l Preparations
The Free Press-sponsored two-

man team "dropped into" the On-
tario capital from Hamilton Friday
morning, just in. t ime to be pitched
into a frenzied, behind-the-scenes

SWEDEN' GETS ECA AID
WASHINGTON, May 26 (CP>—

The Economic Co-Operation Ad-
ministration authorized Sweden to
buy 5133,000 oC Canadian minerals
In purchase approvals announced
Thursday. T h e authorizations
brought, the total of European re-
covery aid to date to 59,066.284,000.

Emerson Prepares
For Clean-Up Job

BY PETE HEVDRY
EMERSON, May 26 (Special)—

They're not talking about flood
levels in Emerson any more.

Border town residents appear to
have adjusted themselves to end-

less inconvenience* created by flood

Province Considers
Basing Aid On Need

Compensation ot flood victims
for property losses on a basis of
need is a method being considered
hv the Manitoba government, it
was reliably learned Thursday
jiignt following a caucus ot Coali-
tion members of the provincial leg-
islature.

About 40 ot the members held
a three-hour closed session with
the provincial cabinet following a
day spent touring the flooded Red
river valley.

Some discussion, It wan un-
derstood, revolved around

• whether or not 100 per cent,
compensation should he
•ranted -to flood victims whose
homes have been damaged. No
decision was reached on the
subject.
Terms on which compensation

will be granted will depend largely
on the amount of financial assist-
ance from the federal government.
The joint dominion-provincial flood
commission now at work is ex-
pected to make an interim report
en damage In about 10 days.

- As soon as the report, is made
Premier D. L. Campbell will go to
Ottawa to negotiate with the fed-
eral government on the amount
and terms of the financial assist-
ance. •

Some feeling was expressed at
the caucus that the province
should not grant 100 per cent
compensation to all flood victims
regardless of financial circttm-
stance*. It was suggested that as
Moment values and possibly; p*r-

onal income should be taken into
consideration.

Apart from pledging itself
to aid "in rase* of need," how-
ever, the government has de-
clined to commit itaelf until it
knows how much federal as-
sistance will be available.
Most ot Thursday's caucus,

was understood, was devoted

See FLOOD AID Page 8

to

waters.
Their main concern now Is the

clean-up job.
A key figure In mopping-up op-

erations will be Dr. W. Karlinsk!
medical health officer for the town
and part of an adjoining munici-
pality.

When I plumed Dr. KarllnsVd
early Friday the 28-year-old
physician wan in.his sixth week
of cuarding the flood-threat-
ened health of the town. He
expect* the next six weeks
will be even more strenuous.
"The clean-up job has only be-

gun, and it's the biggest job of all,"
he said.

He estimated some 200 Emerson
homes would have to be inspected
before they would be entirely safe
for habitation.

"We want ts encourage house-
holders to move back as soon as

See EMERSON Page 9.

^.preparation for the mammoth
'radio rally, and help George
Formby, English comedian, a star
on the" show, celebrate his birth-
day.

They carried out another mission
luccessfully loo—they found time
'or a double handshake with
Mayor Hiram McCaLum of Tor-
onto. In a reception in the city.
lall, the 'mayor who wept over!
Winnipeg produced a million-dollar •
smile and a promise to keep up
this city's all-out effort "to flood
the relief fund." <

Esse W. Ljungh, formerly of
Winnipeg and producer of Friday
night's show, breathed a sigh of
relief when the Thank-You team
turned up at the CBC studios, Fri-
day afternoon.

"You know this show is over
800 stations. May he 20,000,000
people will hear it. We had to
slip you two into the pro- •
gramme at the last minute'. We
would like to K>ve you more
time but evefryone — all the
stars everywhere — want to
help."
On the way to Maple Leaf gar-

dens, Mr. Burch and Mr. Mac-
Kenzte delivered 100 copies of the
special Free Press flood supple-
ment to officials ir. charge of the
show. They will be distributed as
souvenirs to visiting stars perform-
ing, on the rally, including Fred
Waring and his orchestra, Jack
Carson, George Formby and the

evacuation of the city.
"Greater Winnipeg is

of danger as far
a s w h o l e s a l e
evacuation is con-
cerned," D. M.
Stephens, provin-
cial deputy min-
ister of mines and
natural resources,
said earlier.

R e m o v a l o f

now out

^M

4 TODAYS
LEVEL-

O48PEAKZ34'
OFIOOO IB/a,
S350'PEAK30-3

i\, C J l i u > « • > • • • • ••• - - •- • »— ,

some dikes has already been started
and the mass clean-up plan for the
cily and suburbs is ready to get.
into high gear.

Mr Stephens said (here was only
a remote possibility now of any

i. .ro n[ pub l i c u t i l i t i e s and that

•See FLOOD Page 10.

Foreign Aid
Authorization
Passes In U.S.

WASHINGTON. May. 2G (AP) —
About 30 .countries and dependent
areas want to share in the "point-
four" programme of United States'
help provided for in the foreign
aid authorization now passed by
congress and awaiting President
Truman's signature.. -to. jiecome. . of-
ficial.

State department officials re-
ported this Friday, following the
senate's 47-to-27 vote of approval
for the $3.120,550,000 aid bill.

The vote, late Thursday, gave
President Truman his first major
victory of the year in the field of
foreign policy.

Republ ican senate leaders fought
unsuccessfully lo block f i n a l act ion
on 1hc bill with an attack on the
$35,000.000 point-four plan to bene-
fit backward areas of the world;
with American technical aid.

The senate voted to accent a
senate-house of representatives
conference agreement on the
fn reign aid measure. This ac-
tion sent the authorization bill
to the While House for Prcs-

See FOREIGN' AID Pago 10

Sheets To Toys
A gift of the British government,

the relief supplies include: 3,000
sheets, 3,000 pillow cases. 2,000
towels, 500 blankets, 1,600 chil-
dren's blankets. 1,000 children's
pillow cases, 1,000 pairs of men's
socks, 50 pounds of elastic bandages
(donated by Smith Nephews of
Hull , England) and quant i t ies of
children's socks, skirts, slacks,
sweaters, cur ta in ing material and
children's toys.

This is the first instalment
of shipments worth £100,000
($310,000) earmarked for dis-
aster relief in Canada.
Meeting the mercy stratocruiser

at Stevenson airport will be: Hon.
R. F. McWilliams, lieutenant-gov-
ernor of Manitoba; Premier D. L.!
Campbell; W. S. Stanbury, na-
tional commissioner, Canadian Red
Cross society; R. G. B. Dickspn,
president of the Manitoba division
of the Red Cross and other Mani-

silver and an alarm clock
I from a West Kildonan home.

Magistrate D. G. Potter, im-
posing the sentences on Wilbert
Sdwin Towle and Mike Stahl,
both of 424 Notre Dame avenue,
in provincial police court, issued
a stern warning to persons who
might be caught looting flooded
homes in the future.

"If anyone else comes up
before me charged with loot-
ing, I'm going to be more se-
vere. The next person to ap-
pear here may get double the
sentence I have just imposed,
and I am going to keep on
doubling the sentence u n t i l
this sort of thing is stopped,"
he declared.
He continued that the youths

had the priviledge of taking an ap-
peal :o another court. However he
was going to suggest to the higher
courts that they follow the same
pattern of doubling the sentence.

The magistrate said the maxi-
mum sentence for ordinary break-
ing and entering, without .it being
an unprotected flooded home, was
life imprisonment. "If there were
martial law here, you c o u l d DO
shot," he said.

Both youths pleaded guilty to
breaking and entering the home of

33 Meet Fiery Death
In Chicago Collision

CHICAGO, May 26
wall of f i re enveloped\V CL11 U i. in-u. w • i • — • — i

street car after it, struck a double
trailer gasoline truck Thursday
night and 33 persons died in the
[lames. . .

Thirty others were injured, at
least three critically. About 20 re-
mained in hospitals.

The spreading; flames from
the thousand!* of gallons ot
gasoline i" the huge truck set
fire to eight two-stnrey build-
inns and several automohiles.
No bodies were found ill the
wrecked buildings. But more
than 100 persons were made
homeless.
The accident occurred near the

end of the evening rush hour—

IA~.,_A,worst street car accident. It also
crowded was 'Chicago's worst f i re disaster

snce 61 persons died in the La
Salic hotel blaze June 5, 1046.

40 Picture Pages
Tell Flood Story

Now that the great 1950 flood threat to Winnipeg «t ebbing
away with the receding waters, the complete atory of destruc-
tion and suffering, heroism and courage can be depicted. The
Winnipeg Free Press therefore has issued a 40 page pictorial
record. Printed on better paper which has just now become
available the issue will sell for 35 cents.

All proceeds from this paper will go to swell the »IA3fI-
TOBA FtOOD RELIEF FUND.

Copies can be obtained for 25 cent« from your carrier, news
dealer, agent, from the circulation counter hi the Free Press,
the T. Eaton Company, or the Hudton's Bay Company. NO
TELEPHONE orders please due to heavy traffic on telephone
lines. Copies may be ordered by letter and will be mailed for
SO cents. '

So that all proceeds from the sale of this pictorial paper
will go to the Manitoba Flood Belief Fund, organUattons or
Indlviauala handling the swu ar« doing to without chare*.

Leslie Bell singers.
George Formby, who arrived in

Toronto Friday morning after fly-
ing from England to appear on the
show, greeted Ted and Bruce with
his famous smile. "It's a privilege
to actually meet a couple of people

'from the flood area. After all, this
'show tonight is about and for
you." Formby, who was also cele-
brating his birthday Friday, told
Mr. Burch he had been out sailing
off a British resort town when he
heard over the radio of the request
for his services.

"I never wasted a minute. I
came right along. I was glad to."
And his face broke out in that
famous smile again. For the
Thank-You-Canada team, the re-
ception in Toronto -was a bit over-
whelming. In Hamilton Thursday
night, where a radio Interview
and a press conference had kept
them going answering questions
and telling flood anecdotes for
three hours, Ted and Bruce fig-
ured they, had reached the peak of
interest they could expect.

.But on all sides, interest in their
trip and its purpose grow.

14.
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CHICAGO, May 26 (AP) —
Police Friday ordered the ar-
rest of William C. Liilclell, the
conductor of a crowded street
car that crashed into a heavily-
loaded gasoline truck, with n
loss of S3 lives. Police an-
nounced that Liddcll w^uld be
booked on a charge of leaving
the scene of an accident.

7.30 p.m. EOT—near the heavily
populated 63rd and State s t r e e t
district, on the city's south side

Panic followed the c r a s h .
And there was terror and con-
fusion at the scene long into
the night.

Thirty-three pieces of f i r e
equipment,, answered the ex-
tra-alarm fire. Four hundred
policemen were on duty.
Traffic snarled as more than 20,-

000 persons' milled in the vicinity
flocking to the scene of Chicago's

.UemperaturcA
Temperature readings during the 24

hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. Frida
were:

MIX. MAX. PREC
Vancouver 51 "4
Calgary 44 73
Edmonton 44 74
Swift Current 45 H9
Saskatoon 50 72
Regina ' 41 69
Brandon 40 66
WINNIPEG « 8Z
Port Churchill 33 35 .28
Port Arthur 3S 62
Toronto 53 75
Ottawa ..../ 54 SI
Montreal 5B 80
Halitax ...̂  Bl T

Thirty-two of the dead were
in the street car. The other
victim was the truck driver,
Mel Wilson.
Most o£ the street car dead could

not be identified Immediately.]
Tlieir clothing was burned off and
their personal effects reduced to
shes.

The bodies of many of the street
ar dead were piled up in one
barred mass at the rear doors!
vhere they had been trapped.

Waller 'Sconicki, 4S, saw the
crash and f i r e from his nearby
lome.

He said the south-bound street
car was making a l e f t turn into
62nd street just as the north-bound

gasoline truck "hit it broadsides.
There was a loud "boom"

followed by :i "whoosh" and a
"big bunch of flames that shot
two to three storeys high."
Four lo f ive explosions followed

and the flames "jumped around
like big balls."

He saw people jumping or fall-
ing off the street car "like do'.lsj
on fire."

Several persons escaped by
climbing through windows of the
sleek, green streamlined trolley.

"The screams were awful," said
Mrs. Mary Pokprney; 42, telephone
company supervisor.

A passenger on the street car,
Mrs. Pokorney said that just be-
fore the crash someone shouted:
'Look out."

"Then I heard a crash and
the car rocked, then righted
itself.

"I was still sitting in my
seat. I looked about the car
and saw people sprawled
about the car and sitting in the
aisle. There was black smoke
everywhere.
"At first all the doors were

closed. Then someone got^the back
door open and I fell out." j

When she finally escaped f r o m j
the car she "ran and ran and ran.'

The truck firm's office said
such truck-trailer unit* usually
carry between 7,000 and 8,000 gal-
lons of gasoline. The truck was be-
lieved to be full.

2 Americans
Left To Battle
U.K. Golf Final

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland, May
26 (AP) — Frank Slranahsn of
Toledo, O., and Dick Chapman of
Pmehurst, N.C., battled their way
Friday in to the f ina ls of the Bri-
tish amateur golf championship
and will meet over the 36-hoie
route Saturday for the title.

Stranahan, the 19'1S winner.
! reached the play-off with a 4 and
3 semi-f inal victory over 54-year-
old Cyril Tolley of Britain, while
Chapman, a former American
champion, edged out J immy Mc-
Halc of Phi ladelphia , 1-up, in their
afternoon struggle.

Strannhan's victory ...
second all-American f i n a l wi th in
four years. Chapman lost to Willie
Turnesa of Elnisford, N.Y., in the
f i n a l of the 1947 event.

Allan Rosenblat, 256 Scotia stree .
with intent to commit an indict-
able offence.

W. J. Johnston, crown coun-
sel, told the magistrate that
the crown was usually lenient
on a first offence. However,
he said, "The .public must be
protected from such dastardly
acts as these at times such as
this."
Because of the great difficulty

the people were laboring under in
the f l o o d e d areas and becausa
homes were left to police protec-
tion, which was difficult by boat,
the only deterrent to looting was
the s a n c t i t y of the law when
it was enforced, Mr. Johnston
said.

He said Towle and Stahl h a d
been arrested by city police whc
saw them walking li. a lane near
Cumberland street a n d Notre
Dame avenue about 1.30 a.m. Tues-
day.

Goods Found
Because of the lateness of t h e

hour the police had checked the
youths and had gone with them to
a room at 421 Notre Dame avenue
where they were living with two
other boys': Under a couch used as
a bed they had found a b l a c k
alarm clock and a chest of silver-

, ware, crown counsel said,
assured I h c i Towle and Stahl first said

(hey had nought the articles at
n store, t h e n later admitted

See SENTENCE Page 9

Small Talk

'Wontfer what he's wiling."



MAPLE LEAF
Su^ar Curtd

BACON
Winnipeg Free Press KITCHEN STAR <-* Back TODAY

Kitchen Star Bread and Cakei are available
NOW at your grocer'i.

t Pric'e Sc Per Copy; Edition With Comics, JOc WINNIPEG, FRIDAY,

Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS • . '

Bridges
ELM PARK—Closed, condemned . and barricaded.
LOUISE—Open to all traffic.

.MAIN STREET—Closed. Barricaded at north end.
MARION (SEINE)—Open to essential vehicles, but ramp in

poor condition. Two-way traffic (alternating) controlled by walkie-
talkie set.

MARYLAND—Open to all traffic.
NORWOOD—Closed In all vehicles..
OMAND'S CREEK <ELLICE>— Open to all vehicle*.
OSBORNE—Open. Pumping behind diked area in progress.
PROVENCHEH—Open to essential traffic. Gravel ramp wet

and heavy. Washboard from west end to McKinnon building.
PROVENCHER—Open to essential traffic.

Subways, Viaducts
ANNABELLA—Closed and barricaded. Diked at south end.
ASSINIBOINE DRIVE—Closed. Impassable.
ELGIN—Open.
HIGGINS—Open to all traffic.
McPHILLD?S—Closed and barricaded. Water still receding.
MAIN—Open to all traffic.
OSBORNE—Closed and barricaded; by-pass clear.
PEMBINA—Closed and barricaded; by-pass in good condition.
KOSS—Water lower; passable to all vehicles.

•-' ST. JAMES—Roadway deteriorating. Open to emergency
Tehicles only. Street cars as usual.

- Areas
- "POINT DOUGLAS—Flooded.

RTVERVTEW—Flooded east of Case}'.
ELMWOOD—Still clear and open to all traffic.

' BUSINESS AND WHOLESALE DISTRICT—Clear except
r east of Rorie.
" MAYFAIR—Flooded and barricaded from Clark to Mam.
~ WOLSELEY AVENUE DISTRICT—Clear.
- ARMSTRONG'S POINT—Middlcgate and Westgate dry; Easl-
: gate still flooded.

Shopbreaker Gives Self Up;
Gets 20-Month Jail Term

• - - . A conscience-stricken man who gave himself up lo Brandon
':; city police Tuesday received a 20-month jail sentence for shop-
: breaking and theft when he appeared in city police court here

'. Friday. Ernest Chirstian St^nberjf, 25, of no fixed abode, pleaded
^irnilty to breaking into the William Martin Shirt company, 350
-:Koss avenue, Saturday and stealing: 2fi shirts, valued at $260. The

man told police he had sold the shirts in Winnipeg beer parlors for
-V.M low »s $1 each and then hopped a freight train foe Brandon.
; While there, he said, he thought over his actions and decided lo
- give himself up. Slcnberg- admitted breaking; into the premises by
: smashing a pane of Iflass in the front door and releasing the spring
: lock. He was returned (o Winnipeg Thursday under escori.

Volunteer
Patrols Start
In St. Vital

Effective Friday, a large-scale
volunteer patrol of the Windsor
and Glenwood areas of. St. Vital
is being maintained, day and
night, by the residents.

With ful l approval of police, men
living in the area are moving
bach t j their homes to take up
residence. Municipal authorities
will not give permission for entire
families to move back until the
basements are pumped, flushed
an-, de-contaminated. But they
want the men to return home as
quickly as possible to help in pro-
tection of their homes and in the
clean-up job.

Full-scale piitroUingr of the
Windsor area, effective im-
mediately, was nrrnn|cfd
Thursday night at a meeting;'
of residents called hy the
Windsor Community cluti, in
the cluliroom of the Free
Press. II followed the an-
nouncement: hy William Mel-
cnife, chili president, that
police wanted the men to re-
turn. All such men should re-
port in at the police station n*
they return.
West of St. Mary's road, the

Windsor area extends t'.-oin Mager
dr ive south to Hull avenue and
west, on Kingston row as far a-.
Dunkirk drive. The Windsor area
east of St. Mary's icarl extend.1-
south from Varennes avenue to
Hull avenue and is bounded or,
the east by St. Anne's road.

Gordon Swain of the ,St. Vital
health un i t explained to the: meet-
ing the steps which tho municipal-
ity . would lake in pu;.ij,. 'ng out
basements. He said pumping woulri
start when (he river fel l to a level
of between 25 and 26 fee!.

The Glenwood C o m m u n i t y club
area which is also being f u l l y
patrolled, extends south from the
nor thern boundary oC St. Vi la l to
Sherwood place, and east to the
Seine river.

By Carrier in Winnipeg, 25c Per Week

Flood Scene Horrible
Say Labor Leaders

BY MIKE HRUSHKA
The bright sunshine was the only

cheer fu l part of the picture, when
labor leaders made a 60-mile f l igh t
over the flooded area of the Red
river valley Thursday.

Bslow ihe big TCA plane carry-
ing ' the par ty of. trade unionists,
the devastated area, despite re-
porls of a recession of the flood,

still a grim waste, void of any
semblance of. normal life.

The courtesy air tour was ar-
ranged for members of the trades
union
Flood

VENEREAL DISEASE
TOTAL DECREASES

Manitoba's venereal disease
total decreased by two cases
during the week ending May
20, a release from the provin-
cial department of health and
puWre welfare showed. Nine-

. teen new cases were reported
'-as against 21 during the prev-
"Sous week. Of the new in-

.-..stances,' 11 were gonorrhoea
and eight syphilis. A break-

H'.down of statistics shows five
cases of gonorrhoea and four
of syphilis in Winnipeg proper,
one case of syphilis in subur-
ban Winnipeg and six in-

IP... stances of .-gonorrhoea and
»*•• three of syphilis at rural
™ points throughout the prov-

i-- ince. Winnipeg's suburbs were
';'• free of gonorrhoea during the

*". seven-day period.

UKRAINIANS TO NAME
CONVENTION DELEGATES

The biennial , convention of
the Ukrainian Fraternal So-
ciet,v of Canada will be held
June 29 and 30 in Toronto.
Winnipeg branch, No., 1, wil l
select its delegates to this
convention at a meeting Sun-
day at 2 p.m. in the Ukra in-
ian National Home associa-
lion, 5S2 Burrows avenue.

BAK MEET POSTPONED
Annual meeting of the

Manitoba Bar association, to
have been held June 16 and 17
at Clear Lake, Man., has'been
postponed. Walter T. Patter-
son, president of the associa-

• lion, said Friday it was prob-
able the meeting would take
place in Winnipeg in the fall.

New Committee
To Handle City's
Flood Problems

Winnipeg's newly-formed alder-
manic flood commitlce met for the
i'irst time Thursday .in Mayor Gar-
net Coulter's o f f i ce . The new com-
mittee, composed of the cha i rmen
of the cily's six standing commit-
tees, wil l be headed by Aid. George
Sharps.

It w i l l t ake over the reins of
lood control and rehabi l i ta t ion
rom the present ci ly flood con-
rol committee, composed of civic

depar tment heads and chiefs of
o ther publ ic uti l i t ies.

Discharge of the present com-
mittee was recommended by its
chairman, W. D. Hurst, cily en-
gineer, who said it was time for.
civic department heads lo return
to normal routines.

The new committee will meet
three or- four times weekly un t i l
the city's
completed.

Before !he floods the top ol Ihis seven-foot high sewer pipe, at which David Garroni, six,
( lef t ) and his brother Ken, n ine , of 135 Pined'ale avenue arc looking, was level with the top of the
ground. The, pipe, and others like it in a huge valley dug out by bul ldozers between the Nor-
wood Communi ty club and the Lyndale dike, are s t a r t l i ng reminders of ;hc countless tons of
earth scooped out of the block-square area to bui ld the dike which held against the worst
bauerings of the flooding Red river.

committee of the Manitoba
Relief f u n d , whose im-

media te major task is to raise the
max imum amount of. money from
t h e labor movement for the fund .
G r a t i f y i n g results have already
been reported for their efforts.

After the air cruise o v e r
miles of th« flood-devastated
areas, the labor group f e l t , it
seemed to Ibis reporter, like
raising the i r h a n d s heaven-
ward and pleading lo all
h u m a n i t y for f inancia l help,
more help no ma t t e r where it
came from and regardless of
the amount of contributions.
Scenes below the p lane w e r e

heart-rending. High buildings, tree
tops, roofs of homes and barns,
and some spots of road were the
only indications of the normal life
him once hummed there.
1 "it is a horr ib le sight, and calls

or an a l l -out e f fo r t tu raise mil-
ions of. dollars for r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of
he victims." commented Reg. Slo-

oombe. chai rman of the Winnipeg
Jeel ric Employees f e d e r a t e d
o u n c i l , O.B.U. He was s i l l i n g in
he p lane next !o the repor ter .

"It is

this flight," c o m m e n t e d
George .lone*, another repre- •
tentative of the brotherhood."
"Good God, this thing is hor-

ible," was the reaction of Robert
•lolmes, president of the Winnipeg
md District Trades and L a b o r
jouncil. T.L.C.

Other trade unionists included
n Ihe party were J. B. Graham,

ousiness agent of the Carpenters
union, whose international has
donated $50.000 to the fund; Joe
G r e e n, representative of the
Moulders a n d Foundry Workers
union, A.F.L.; Ed. Houle, secre-
tary of the teamsters council; C.
F. Schubert, representative of the
Re ta i l , Wholesale and Department
Store union , C.C.L.-C.I.O.; ard
Nick Swatiuk. of the United Pack-
inghouse Workers of A m e r i c a ,
C.C.L.-C.I.O.

The tr ip of. Ihe labor group fol-
lowed one by members of the pro-
vincial legislature, who also ob-

iserved the flooded area on a TCA
courtesy lour .

-Police Nab Thief Eight Minutes After Car Stolen

City's Flood Cost Estimate
Goes To Commission Monday

The city of Winnipeg w i l l sub-
mit an estimate of its total flood
costs Monday t o t h e dominion-
provincial f a c t - f i n d i n g commission.

The estimate will be fu rn i shed
under the following general head-
ings:

1. Flood f i g h t i n g .
2. Flood damage to pub l i c prop-

erly of the cily and school board.
3. Evacuation and return.
•4. Rehabilitation of business and

home premises.

rehabilitation task is

Nominations for a business agent
for the Winnipeg Bartenders union,
Local 206, will he received at a gen-
eral meeting of the local Sunday
at 2 p.m. in the Labor temple.

W. B. Brown, city treasurer told
the city's newly-formed aldermanic
flood committee Thursday t h a t
the estimate was requested at a
meeting between the commission
and civic department representa-
tives last. Tuesday.

He explained the estimate head-
ings as follows:

Flood fighting costs would
include expenditures up to May

27, as well as »n estimate of
riubsequeiit costs, costs of re-
inn'viiiff and cleaning up diUes,
hnil such health measures as
insect control.
Flood damage to p u b l i c property

Transcona Sets
School Classes
For 100 Evacuees

Three classes for more than IDf)
evacuee children living in the
town have been organized in
Transcona; Iv.'o of these classes nre
helri in the Centra l school and the
other in the Maple Leaf commun-

indescribablc, devasta t ing," i ju - clubrooms.
said Sid Simpson, representa t ive ".'

Canad ian Brotherhood of P.ail-
way Employees and Other Trans-
port Workers. Reports in i h c dai ly
press and pictures nf t h e flood
•lisa.sler have not been exagger-
alcd," he said.

Upon leaving Ihe a i rpor t Mr.
Simpson hur r i ed lo his o f f i c e to
prepare an article for the b r o t h e r - j '
ho-.xl's maga/ine on the flood, i i > ~

The mind occupational commit-
tee hns arranged Ihe following ac-
t iv i t ies for the evacuees: bowling,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
fi'om 2 p.m. i.o 5 p.m.: tea, coffee.
cards and reading material will be

ptihliu was all out; to co-operate
then in the midst of 1hr. crisis,
hut. then; is :i KTOwing' <lis<-on-
lenl. now. Volunteer lielp is
f a l l i n g jiway r;vpi*IJy."
Dr. M. S. Lougheeri, c i ly medical

cievaslation and the r.eeri for con-
t r i b u t i o n s to the Mani toba flood
re l i e f .

"The ncpil for relief is much
greater than I -rcatiy.eH before

available da i ly f rom 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Pirate community 'c lub: and
supervised play at the Central
school playgrounds from 6.30 p.m.

S.30 p.m. daily.
Donations of c lo th ing may be

div idua l householders would prob-
ably do 90 per cent, of the clean*
up job.

As long as the i r homes meet
m i n i m u m health s tandards, and

f I hey obey our published instruc-
.iors, I have no th ing against them
;oing back to their homes right
way to start work," Dr. Loughced

said.

- - . ,;' pleaded tuilty lo a charge of auto theft and wns jailed for one year.
i" .-Court w'as tiild that Xelson made off wi lh an nuto which had been
**• parked on Princess street Thursday by its owner, who hiul (rono. into an
^office building leaving his wife sitting in the «ar. Shortly afterwards
~*»he, left the car momentarily to talk lo her husband. It was during
^this short interim Ihut Nelson hopped info the cur and drove off.
"-However, a girl working in the office building noticed the theft and
"^notified police, who effected the speedy arrest.

Operation Dike Bus
Winds Up; Need Past

Operation Dike Bus is over. Avai l ing vehicles and were whisked
r' " i i . i _ _ 4 _ ~ r i S f » i n h r t l l l 1

^EASTERN' LAUXDRYMKN
•-1 SEND OFFER OF HELP
~. Among the many offers of

aid for flood victims is one
•T from the Eastern Canadian
'" Laundry and Drycleaners1 as-
1* sociation. In a recent letter

sent to Gordon Gage of the
'£. Peerless laundry, the eastern
.""•' group stated that its members
£ were prepared to assist the
"-'- laundry owners and dry clean-
£".' ers of Manitoba in any way they
•T" might request. The letter con-
^ tinned, "We are also aware of
'•"-•'- Ihe hardships the western pro-
£",' vinces are suf fe r ing , hut we can

assure you that everything is
J' being done from the smallest
•' village to the largest cily in the

' way of drives to help relieve
votir situation in some way".

COCHKAXE INSTALLED
AS GRIFFOXS' PRESIDENT

Robert J. Cochrane was in-
stalled as president of the Grif-
fons club at a dinner meeting
Thursday in Moore's restaur-
ant. Other officers installed for
the coming year included: first
vice-president, H. H. Hollajid;
second vice-president, E. A.
Maxwell; secretary, J. W. Mc-
Neil l ; treasurer, A. R. James.
Committee chairmen are: pub-
licity, D. L. McArlhur; objec-
tive, A. T. Raine; entertain-
ment , S. W, Crazier; sports, C.
T. Alsop and music, F. C. Ray.
Les Tinkler was in charge of
the programme, whi le the re-
t i r ing president, John Peters,
was chairman.

Evacuee Couple Offered Fruit Farm Home
"about 40 year* of age" who are

rVrirdinr any Ne(tro conple who require assistance. "Absolutely no
".e who drink* intoxicating liquor will he considered. Though a couple
who are foreigners might be considered, a colored couple is preferred,

r- Mrs: Best write*.
:" THEFT FROM CLOTHESLINE

INGS MONTH IN JAIL
A clothesline theft of. 512.20

worth of children's clothing
brought a one-month jail sen-
tence for Angus Adolph Gilon,"
359 Carlton street, \vhen, he
-pleaded guilty to the offence
in city police court Friday.
Gilon was seen at 3.20 a.m.
Friday in the lane behind

. Edmonton street with %
bulging coat. Investigation by
police revealed he had.stolen-
the children's apparel from a
line at 395 Cumberland av-
enue.

BOY, -, IX.IURED
IX ACCIDENT

Seven-year-old Donald Ives,
612 Warsaw avenue, son of
Patrol Sgt. Raymond Ives, of
the city police is in Victoria
hospital in good condition
after being struck by a car
at Mulvey avenue and Daly
street about 7.15 p.m. Th'urs-'
day. Young Donald's leg was
broken in two' places as a ' re-
sult of the mishap. The motor-
ist, who police say was Reg-
inald M Mitchell, of 621 Mul-
vey avenue, took the child to
hospital.

: Police Cancel Banquet, Give Money To Flood Fund
The annual bnnquet of the Winnipeg City Police Athletic a«to

'"• eiatioa. Mheduled far June 9, will go by the boards in favor of tlw
,' M.aiUba Flood Relief fund. At a special general meeting Thursday
- evening, tin association decided to cancel the event and donate the
" It AM set aside for the function to the relief fund. This brings to fjf.SI
' the amount offered hy the police force. Salary pledges and cash dona
" tions make up the difference.
j CYCLIST DRAGGED
• (0 FEET BY TRAM

A 40-year-old cyclist is in,
satisfactory condition in Deer
Lodge hospital after being
struck and dragged approxi-
mately 30 feet by a street car.
He is Joseph Kutryk, of 1496 .
Catherine street, Weston, who
according to po'ice reports was -
riding east on Portage avenue
at 5.15 p.m. Thursday when'at
the corner of Sanford street,
he turned into the path of. an

street car. .•-.--

RECKLESS DRIVING
BRINGS UO FINE

An 80-mile-an-hour drive on
the open highway near Sed-
don's corner in fairly heavy
traffic Tuesday resulted in a
S50 fine plus court costs for
motorist Ben Hodge, of 470
McDermot avenue, who plead-
ed guilty! to- reckles* driving
before Magistrate D.- G. Pot-
ter in provincial police court
(Friday.

With Red river flood waters re-1

ceding slowly but surely the hour-
ly, 'round-the-clock free transpor-
tat ion for dike volunteers from in
front of the Free Press bui ld ing to
all parts of the city ended this
week, according to Major F. Booth-

oyd, general manager of Moore's
axi limited.
Three weeks ago with the Red
sing at a furious pace and with
tousands of Winnipeggers ready

man the dikes, the question was:
How will I get there'- Where will
go'.'"

Speedy Solution
This problem was speedily solved

•hen Major Boothroyd and Bill
peers, manager of CKRC. formu-
ted a pian for volunteers to re-
ort in from: of the Free Press
tiilding, from where free trans-
ortation to the dikes would be
rovided every hour on the hour
• Moore's buses.
With radio announcements from

KRC and all other stations the
peration went into effect at three
.m. May- 6. It caught on like wild-
re. Flood workers poured into the

away at the rate of ISO an hour,
Major Boolhroyd said.

50,000 Moved
With 1 bus drivers and executive

personnel working 15 to 20 hours
3 day to main ta in the hourly
schedule, it was established that

would have to be an estimate only j ea ' l h o f f i c e r ^ thought J. h a t m-
and would include streets, bridges, ' J - - - ' ' -- - - -
sewers, w'aler mains, buildings,
parks, and other properties.

Evacuation and return costs re-
ferred-to patients in hospitals and
nursing homes.

Rehabilitation costs might in-
clude basement pumping, inspec-
tion and other services.

Pumping Cost*
Referr ing to the rehabilitation

costs, Mr. Brown pointed out that
the city's expenses there would

kely be limited to pumping of
basements and inspections.

Of course, some people th ink
d i f f e r e n t l y . They th ink we should
clean up personal property l i k e
lawns and other things ," Mr.
Brown added.

Mayor Garnet Couller interject-
ed that cleaning of lawns and gar-
dens was de f in i t e ly an individual
problem for householders.

"What about where dikes, were
buil t , or bulldo/.ers ruined yards?'
quelled Aid. George Sharpe.

W. D. Hurst , 'c i ly engineer, re-

lef t at the town hall. There is still
a demand for men's large shirts,
socks and shoes; ladies' large
dresses and underclothing, it is
reported.

Announce Revised List
Of Schools Open Monday

All schools now open " w i l l re-
main open un t i l the summer vaca-
tion begins, according to an an-
nouncement made Friday by J. C.
Pincock, superintendent of schools

He also reported that six sani- in Winnipeg,
ary inspectors, on loan from t h e , gjn e uie ]asi announcement was

schools opening for admission of
pupi l s Monday.

Cecil Rhodes. No. one and two;

ily of Toronto, had arrived Thurs-
day morn ing to help in Ihe restnra-

ion task. Six more were expeclerl
rom the province of Ontario gov-

e rnmen t , he added.

made it has been necessary
make some changes in the l ist of
schools which wi l l open May 29,
he said.

Following is the revised list of

700 Stations To Carry
Flood Fund Radio Shoiv

The "Flood the Fund" air show,
90-m:nule broadcast of the Reel
River Relief Rally in Maple Leaf
Gardens, Toronto, has been m a d e j

plied that the city would under-j a v a j] a b |g lo another 300 stations,
t ake to clean up the mess lef t b y i D r i n g i n g the total number to 700.

50,000 volunteers were transported
free of charge.

"Volunteers are wonderful people;
and Winnipeg has a terr if ic num-
ber of them," said Major Booth-1
royd.

dikes and heavy equipment.
Aid. E. E. Hallonquist described

the job of rehabili tation as a "tre-
mendous task."

Agreeing, Mayor C o u l t e r
predicted t h a t rehabilitation
would-be a much more di f f i -
cult, job than the actual work
d'.irinr the flood peak. "The

The giant programme, M.C.'d by
Jack Carson, a native of Carman,
Man., and starring such notable as
George Formby, Fred Waring, Sir
Ernest MacMillan, and radio com-
mentator John Fisher, wi l l be
heard over all Winn ipeg stations
from 7.30-9 p.m. Friday.

In addition to CBC stations.

8-Year-Old Becomes Human Torch;
Saved By Quick-Acting Boy Scout

WOR. Mutual stations in New
'orl: city wil l also delay the

broadcast • t i l l late Friday jiight
when New York
t was reported.

Potent ia l audience of station
WOR is as great as the total radio
tiornes in Canada.

The American Broadcasting sys-
Icm, comprising 2SO stations, has
agreed lo record the whole pro-
gramme and make it available to
its a f f i l i a t e s Sunday night .

An eight-year-old West Kil-
donan girl, though seriously
burned, is alive in hospital.

Her mother and father,
though badly shaken, have a
mishap, not a death, to mourn.

A boy scout, though only 13,
has saved a life.

Brown-eyed, freckle-f a c e d
Eugene Baron, of 282 Lans-

Eugene Baron, 13-year-old boy scout credited with saving
a young playmate's life Thursday, tells Elaine Craven, cousin
of the injured girl, how -Marlyne Greenspan's clothing caught
fire. Eugene's prompt action in stripping the girl's clothing oil
cheated ilames which threatened'to burn to death the eight-
ycAr-old \es t KildAnan girl. .. ,_.;^T

downe avenue, was prepared
when a post-24th bonfire set
eight-year-old Marlyne Green-
span's dress afire.

When- the searing flames
Thursday turned Marlyne into
a screaming, burning human
torch, Eugene knew exactly
what to do.

That knowledge, and Us
quick, calm application, was
today credited with saving
Marlyne Greenspan's life.

Rolled In Mud :

Marlyne's clothing caught
fire from a neighborhood bon-
fire about 1 p.m. Thursday.

Seconds later, Eugene ripped
the flaming cloth from her
body and rolled her in the mud.

Marlyne's condi t ion in the
Winnipeg General hospital to-
day was described as fairly
good, although she is due to
undergo a skin graf t ing opera-
tion for burns on her stomach.

H o s p i t a l authorities said
Eugene's fast-thinking • and
equally fast action were prob-
ably responsible for saving
Marlyne's life.

At home today, boy scout
fsoon to be patrol leader)
Baron assumed an "aw,
shucks" attitude towards the
whole thing.

"It wasn't really much," he
told a Free Press reporter.
"Me and. some of the kids were
standing around watching some
fireworks we hadn't set off on
the 24th.

"We had some matches left
over and decided to build a
bonfire.

"Next thing I knew, Mar-
lyne's dress was in flames.

"I told her to lie down in the
mud, like I was told at scouts."
Eugene added, "but ghe would
not. She just stood there
screaming. Then»she started
running »round in circles
screaming 'Mommy! Mpnimy!'

Ihe show wil l be carried by the
Mutual Broadcasting corpora-
tion, and on :t delayed basis hy
the Don Lee network of some
50 stations on the Pacific const,
John Duiiloji. supervisor CBC
international exchange broad-
casts, announced Friday.

Champlain : Elmwoori: Faraday;
Glenelm; Greenway, Xo one a n d
two; King Edward, No. one a n d
.wo: Laura Secord, La Verendrye;
Lord Selkirk: Monlcalm; P i n k-
lam; Principal Sparling; R i v e r
Heights; Robert H. Smith:- Rock-
wood: Sir Sam St.eele: Welling-
0:1; West on and William Whyie.

Pupils of the schools which
will not open May 29 are In
report lo tln?ir own schools at
it a.m. for instructions from
(heir priiicinnls, who wi l l t e l l
t l i4>m xvbich schools they may
attend u n t i l (he ir own schools
re-open, Mr. I'incock explain-
ed.
The exceptions to th i s a r e the

pupi ls of the Riverview school and
the Fort Rouge s c h o o l . These
pupils should report to the school
that is open nearest to their pres-
ent location.

In the case of the Lord Selkirk
a n d Glenelm schools a n d a n y
other evacuated areas, Mr. P i n-
cock warned that " p e o p l e who
have been evacuated s h o u l d not
return to the i r homes before they

-heatrcs are out, are given notice by the flood con-
..rol authorities."

'I grabbed her and threw
her down in the mud. Then I
ripped off her clothes.

"I burned my hands a little,"
he offered self-consciously,
"but I got the fire out."

To Hospital
Marlyne's mother rushed

from he/ house, at 233 Smith-
field avenue, and wrapped her
little giii in a blanket. A neigh-
bor took mother and child to
the Winnipeg General hospital ,
losing precious minutes when
they f i rs t tried Children's hos-
pital, closed down by the flood.

Eugene has been a boy scout,
member of Beaver Patrol, 19th
Youth Centre Troop, a year
and a 'ha l f . Before that he was
a cub for three years.

"Gosh," he said today, "I'm
sure glad we learned what to
do in that kind of emergency.
I never thought I'd ever get to
use what Scoutmaster Jack
Sector told me about saving
people whose clothes caught
fire."

Today Eugene was the toast
of his West Kildonan neighbor-
hood.

But he didn' t take much
notice of that.

"All I really wa-nl," he said,
"is to see little Marlyne get
better again."

Mayor's Message
On Radio Tonight

Mayor Garnet Coulter will
make a radio announcement
in connection with flood condi-
tions Friday at 9.30 p.m. The
announcement, which city of f i -
cials s»y will be of vital in-
terest to all citizens of Greater
Winnipeg area, will .be broad-
cast over all city stations, and
be of, five minutes duration.

Every effor t is being made to
bring back to some s c h o o l s as
nany pupi l s as possible, he s a i d ,
but owing lo the limited accom-
nodation and the distance of pu-
pils from available schools in some
nstances. it has been found im-
T O S s i b l e t o provide f o r c e r t a i n
•cindergarten and primary g r a d e
pupils.

The pupils of kindergarten and
grades one and two of the schools
tha t wi l l n o t re-open w i l l n o t
at tend school un t i l t h e i r o w n
schools re-open.

Evans Succeeds
Burbidge As Head
Of Law Society

F. R. Evans, Thursday was ap-
pointed to succeed the retiring
president of the law society of
Mani toba . He succeeds F. M. Bur-

CAU3ARY, Chinook Jockey Club. Exhibi-
tion Grounds, Seventh day. -Saturday

First Kace — $700, c la iming, maiden
?, vpar olds and up. about 5 furlongs.

X Likcl:<?m 105 Also Elidible:
Lucky Chino .. n!i Elizabeth B 110
Running Flag .. m Sir Onslaught .. :o:-
Tlndina ]10 Tvra's W.v.eh .. 120
X Uncle Vic .. ](is X Spring Creek }»:
Krindnlc Lrui .. J i r > Long Darin .... 3 K
X Mescnfier Boy 111) Silent Burdock 33."
Chanel Rock .. in)

S«r<ind K»ri! — £700, clajminfj . 4 yeai
olds and up, about 7 furlongs.

Man's Ace .... 11!) X Even Trade . 30-
Valerian Craig 10!) X Super-fine 114
Pay-Call 11H Also El la l l i l r : .„ , ,S h i f t y J ane 114 X Away N Away 11-) Turner, honorary treasurer, and
Pepper Pol .... 114 X Boots Shorly . 33-1
X Fiil l is 3M
Third R«cc — S700. f- lniming. 4 year

olds nnrt up, foaled in Canada, 6!c furlongs.
X Maxinc Loan J0.~i X March Beauty 105
Arbllel l l - "> X' l .ady Valeela IDS
Yrnslac :n l.aily Onsla 110
Wilf V Jl.-iVraislahj: 11A

Cnnrlh linn- — STM, claiming. ', yf.if
»lds and up, foaled in Canada. Fi\'i furlongs.

bridge.
Other appointments were: F. .T.

X Yankee Nnthinc 110
Clipper I E . 110 Depressor ]K

May Do 110 Yankee Tr.icler . 11.'
X Bird On Wing 110 Falrnla 110
Double or .Noddy'?; N rumi»er I t "

l- ' lf lh Ksrft — .S700. allowances, 4 year
>lds and up, 6!-i furlonss.
Osaraha.n 117 Tinda Sue .... 112
Your Guess , ., 10R A-Pyrus Lady
Broad Simon .. 112 Sir Lone 313
Slar Fair .... 112 Also Klicible:
X Tony's Ruth . 10.°, A-Black Deer . 11.3

A—f. .lackson entry.
Sixth Rure — 51.200, Chinook Handicap.

1 year olds and up. About 7 furious,"-'.
Sir Lcknarf .. .115 ^-Allied Admiral 114
Broad Bend ... 114 Air Cadet 12-4
A-Playful Pilot lOfl Turf^ 113

A—E Bills entry. <
Seventh Ktcr — S700. claiming, 3 year

olds and up. fiVj furlonps.
X Sleepy Salley 10!) No Smoklne .... 122
X Hairdo 112 Tallin;: 11
Out O War . . 122 Also Elicible:
X Gamar Devil 117 X Beaming Son 11
rjlfted Wand .. 122 Friendless 112
PUBS Pi-ide 122
Hnrscsc listed accordins lo post position*.
Post Tims — First race 2..10 p.m.
Klffttlli lUrp — $700, claiming, 4 year

olds and up. about 7 furlonfis .
X Queen Rhymer 109 X Alaska
Briehlon Upton 114 Grande
X Mrtn Boy ... in Also Eligible:
Crcat Leader .. I t n (leni's Bny ...
Samho 119 Kanuk! ^_
Specl'i G«J .... 114 Pirl Bnb ...

W. Hollands, honorary secretary.
Chairmen of committees are as

follows.
Standing committees: Finance,

F. J. Turner: library, reporting
and court house, B. V. Richardson;
examining, R. B. Macfnnes; dis-
cipline. R. B. Graham; legislation,
H. E. Swift: unauthorized practice
committee, P. G. DuVal.

Special committees: Legafr ser-
vices to indigent persons (civil
matters), G. S. Thorvaldson, (gen-
eral chai rman) : needy persons ad-
visory centre: I. .1. R. Deacon and
certificate issuing committee: G.

Thorvaldson; legal aid to in-
digent persons charged with crim-
inal offences, F. R. Evans: pon-
raduate studies and refresher

courses, T. W. Laidlaw.
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Ignition Wires Blamed
For S50 Truck Blaze

Faulty ignition wires .were
blamed for the $50 blaze in the
engine and cab of a truck Friday
morning.

Firemen were called lo Suther-
land avenue and Main street f t
9.20 a.m. E. Goelr., 555 Jarvis
avenue, phoned in the alarm short-
ly a f te r hi; saw flames leaping out'u! of his truck engine.
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BERLIN BRACES FOR RED RALLY
Long Shot, Galcador, Beats
Field Inl 71st Epsom Derby

EPSOM, Surrey, England, May 27 (CP)—Galcador Saturday won the 171st running
cf the Derby. The favored Prince Simon was second. Double Eclipse was third. Double
Eclipse is a stablemate of the Kentucky-bred Prince Simon. Prince Simon, owned by
iVilliam Woodward, New York banker, appeared to. have the V/s mile classic won in the
stretch, but the French-owned colt caught him. Galcador beat out Prince Simon by «
head with Double Eclipse an-

QUEBEC CITY, May 27 —_ A
vVoodstock, Ont., family was $77,300
richer Saturday as a result o£ hold-
ng a ticket on English derby win-

ner Galcador in the Irish sweep-
stakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harper said
they were "overwhelmed" when
they heard the 100-9 French race-
horse had romped home in the Eng-
lish classic.

A Toronto man. Harold. Cusask,

other four lengths back.
Galcador started at 100 to 9 , j

Prince Simon, the favorite, at 2
to 1 and Double Eclipse at 40
to 1.

The victory of -Marcel Bous-
sac's horse killed the hopes of
Mr. Woodward of winning the
coveted British turf prize with an
American-bred horse.

Galcador's win gave Boussac a
fine double. His filly Asmena won
the Epsom Oaks stakes T h u r s-
day.

The Irish National Hospital
iweepstakes was b a s e d on t h e
race, adding particular interest to
(cores of Canadians and A m e r i-
cans who held tickets. A. £25,000
plum went to the lucky persons
who drew the winner.

International Flavor
The famous f i x t u r e had so

much of an international f 1 a v o i
that only one English horse, the
Earl of Rosebery's; Castle R o c k ,
was rated among the first f o u r
In the betting.

In the final call-over at the Vic-
toria club in London Friday night - - --. --
Castle' Rock was quoted at 9 tf> 1. finished school at least.

Ontario Family Wins
$77,500 On Classic

It'sJ&reat To Play Outdoors Again!1'
K^KSIMMi&KMS $?Mf^ ifc-••••'

Quints' Dad Happy
Thev Don't Like Boys

CALLANDER, Ont., May 27 (CP).
—The Dionne quintuplets, 16 Sun-j
day, aren't interested in boys. So
t-heir-clad says, anyway.

As far as he's concerned, tha ts
as it should be.
' "Some people th ink I should give
the girls more freedom," Oliva
Dionne said in'an interview as his
famous five prepared for a family
get-together to mark their anni-
versary. "But I feel it is my duty
to keep a-close check on them and

won $24,000 second place money o
Prince Simon, the derby favorite
and only American horse in the
race. Cusack held a ticket in the
Quebec army, navy and air force
sweep.

Third prize of $16,000 went to
R. Hatcher of Montreal, who held
a ticket on third-place money win-
ner Double Eclipse.

An American, Lorenzo Martines
of Brooklyn, N.Y., also won first
prize money of $40,000 in the army
and navy sweep on Galcador.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reid o£
Alcterwood, a Toronto suburb, won
815,500 on the third-place horse,

Eclipse.
MAY RECOGNIZE RED CHINA

ROME, May 27 (API—Foreign
Minister Count Carlo Sforza told
the senate last night that Italy is
considering recognizing Commun-
isr China, sforza said: "The Italian
government, considering that the
present regime in C h i n a under
Mao Tze-Turrg's control has all the
elements -of stability, could recog-to keep a-cose cnecK on-inem auu -••——•-- ~- ~ ~ ~ " , , , . , :

I intend to do so unti l they have nize it to defend (Italy's) interests
and Italy's missions there.

2 Flood Victims Stand Out
Amid Stars On Fund Show

BY KEN BLACK
'.., TORONTO, May 27 (Special)—
•'.White shirt fronts gleamed on the
•tage of Maple Leaf Gardens Fri-

r^.dajifnigh.t, and spotlights caught
the'shimmer of evening gowns and
the sleek satin sheen of dinner
.jackets. 'Famous stars moved with
casual ease across the stage to
otter their, contribution to the Reel
River Flood Relief rally:

Two figures stood out in startling
. contrast amid that assured group

of top-flight professional entertain-
ers.

Bruce MacKenzie, his face deeply
tanned, a plaid shirt open at the
neck, and- Ted Burch, his hair
tousled, sports coat and slacks
wrinkled, looked as i£ they had
dropped in from another world.

But when the last • joks had
brought its laugh and the final
high C its applause, the memory

. of those two still remained with
a lot of the 14,000 who watched—
because the two men represented
Manitoba flood victims.

They were the centre of the
whole thing.

They were what it was all about.
As Bruce MacKenzie sat on the

stage with John Fisher, noted radio
commentator, he had his . first
chance to think over the three hec-
tic days since a TCA North Star
started him off with Ted Burch on
a lightning tour to thank Canada.
Later, he gave his own impressions
of eastern Canada's response. He
told the ;story of- how a Manitoba
dirt farmer has reacted to an easl
he never met before but turned
tj for help, not knowing what to
expect.

From the tight-packed seats of
Maple Leaf Gardens Friday nigh'
went out a mighty appeal for re
lief for the Manitoba flood suffer-
ers. •

Official attendance oC 14,907 paid
525,336 for the opportunity to ap-
plaud a star-spangled show that

broadcast over Canadian and

United States radio networks in-
volving 729 stations. All radio
isteners were urged to contribute
:o the flood fund.

All receipts at the Gardens
also went to the fund. All per-
formers donated their services.
No one could estimate the total
that would result.
The show had Jack' Carson,

Hollywood movie star and native of
Carman, Man., as master of cere-

monies. It had the Toronto Symph-
ony orchestra under Sir Ernest
VlacMillan and Fred Waring's
Pennsylvanians orchestra, donatec
by the American Musicians union

It had the famous Leslie Bel

Early next week the Thank-
You-Canada team will fly to
Retina, CalRnrj, Edmonton
and Vancouver. The team is
beinff flown on the cross-coun-
try tour on behalf of the Flood
Relief Fund by Trans-Canada
Air Lines which is making; this
fine contribution to the effort.

singers chorus of Toronto, George
Formby, the English stage and film
comic, Gisele Lafleche, night-club
linger from St. Boniface, Man.,
3eorge Murray, Toronto singer,
and a host of others.

The strangely serious crowd
included men and women in
evening dress and others in
sports shirts and sweaters.
They were silent as narrators

read stories of the flood. Thej
cheered when the Toronto sym-
phony concluded a medley of west-
ern pioneer songs. They roared
with laughter when Formby, re-,
fusing to be abashed by the im-
posing radio network, reverted to
his familiar music-hall stage rou-
tines.

The crowd seemed to be as big a
show as the show itself. The Gar-
dens here have been packed for
many events — National Hockey
league games and play-offs, cir-
cuses, girl guide rallies, mass citi-
zenship meetings. But Friday night
they were all Canadians rallying
to a Canadian cause.

West Sector
Troops Alerted

BERLIN, May 27 (BUP)—British troops went on a
full alert at dawn Saturday, American officers cancelled
all army leaves and U.S. and French troops were placed on
an emergency standby as nearly 500,000 Communist youths
started a mammoth week-end demonstration in the
Soviet sector.

British armored cars, British military police with
machine guns and British troops with rifles moved into new
positions at traditional danger spots along the 103 miles of

order surrounding West Ber-

Small Talk
Booklet Sale
To And Fund

"SMALL TALK," the cutf,
loquacious babies! Their pic-
tures have been appearing in
the Winnipeg; Free Press and
are now available in booklet
form. These booklets arc on
sale at the Free Press circu-
lation counter, T. Eaton com-
pany, Hudson's Bay company
and Dominion Xews for fifty
cents. ALTL proceeds will be
used to swell the MANI-
TOBA FLOOD RELIEF
FUND.

TheTggest"thrill'of- her l i fe '—the feel of 'firm pavement beneath-the wheels or, her tri-
cycle — was experienced by Dona Page Chase, Emerson, on her first day out on her "tnke,"
since the floods set in. It's a big thing to the parents, this day-by-day drop in the Red river
level. But it's a big thing to the children, too. They too felt — and understood — the Manitoba
flood story. -

Army Quits Monday;
Civilians Take Over

'Oil

U.S. Tariff
Drop Advised:
No Bargaining

TORONTO, May 27 (CP) —
Dr. Sumner H. Sliehter, Harvar
university economist, Friday advo
cated a lowering of United State
tariffs, regardless of what othe
countries do. And Rt: Hon. C. D
Howe, trade minister, expresse
confidence that recent increases '
Canada's exports to the U.S. wou
be further improved.

Both spoke at the annual mee
ing of the Canadian Manufacturer
association.

Dr. Sliehter said:
"I don't think it is in American|

interests to bargain in tariffs; I

Flooded Farmer Of Morris
Finding East Neighborly

BY BRUCE MacKEXZTE
Morris flood victim and

member of Thank-You-Canada
team on tour for flood relief
fund .

TORONTO", May 27 (Spe-
cial):—I live a long way from
the east, 'and I never thought
I'd be saying that the people
of Toronto, or Montreal, or
Ottawa, were my neighbors.
But I guess that's what it
amounts to.

While I was sitting there in
Maple Leaf Gardens Friday
night looking out on the rows
and rows of faces, I suddenly
realized that was true.

.•I've only been down here

once before—five years ago—
and I didn't meet many
people. I was a stranger.

But this time it's different.
We've found we have some-
ttu'ng in common with people
here. It's something I never
knew existed till now — that
with all our differences,
Canadians stand by each other
when the chips are down.

Atter meeting people — all
kinds of people — in Mont-
real, Hamilton, Toronto, Ot-
tawa — I think John Fisher
was giving more than a neat
phrase when he said on the

See yEIGHBORLV Page 10'

FEET

Level <nf the Red river at It
a.m. Saturday was 27.75 feet
above datum, a drop of ap-
proximately 7 inches in 21
hours. The river is now 2.5 feet
helow the liiifh mark of 30.3
feet reached Slay 19. It must
drop 4.3 feet to (ret, down to
the 1948 liiRh, ami 0.7 feet to
reach first official flood stage.

Withdrawal of the mili tary ser-
vices from dike work in Greater
Winnipeg effective Monday, and ap-
pointment of a Manitoba flood re-
habilitation authority was an-
nounced Saturday by Premier D.
L. Campbell.

The new authority, under the
chairmanship of
C. E. Joslyn of
Winnipeg, will
deal with govern-
'ment assistance

n rehabil i tat ing
houses and public
vorks. Names oC
_wo other mem-
>ers, representing
agricultural and
municipal inter-
ests, will he an-
nounced e a r l y
next week.

Procedure for
withdrawing mili-
tary forces will be
as follows:

_ Engineering
and patrols: mun-
icipalities to take
over from mili-
tary section offi-
cers not later
than noon Mon- .
day.

2 Equipment:
all civilian dirt-
moving - equip,-
me.'it now under
military control
now released to owners as
a.m. Saturday.

3 Medical: army medical officers
to confer with the provincial health
department with regard to gradual

what types of loss the com-
mission may consider for com-
pensation, and state what tests
on the basis of need must be
applied.
Mr. Joslyn is general manager

of the Rupert's Land trading com-
pany, a wholly owned land subsi-
diary of the Hudson's Bay com-
pany. He is a former chairman oC
the Greater Winnipeg metropoli-
tan planning commission.

The premier's announcement was
made three weeks to the day aftei

;' See FLOOD Page 10
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HfcGILL MAX ELECTED
HAMILTON, May 27 (CP)

—J. S. Marshall of McGill uni-
versity, Montreal, has been elected
president of the Canadian Associ-

think we should" make unilateral
reductions.

"\V'e are (riving: to the world
about So,000,000,000 in eoods
more Mian we arc ccHinp; I
think it is in our interest to
raise our imports by S5.000,-
000,000 as fast as possible."
Mr. Howe gave two reasons for

his belief exports would increase:
"One is the fact that Canada is

bringing in to production new re-
sources which are bound to fine
a ready sale in the United States
The other reason is the new Ameri-
can attitude regarding imports."

He instanced certain hampering

n.
Their orders were to back up

3,000 West German p o l i c e
lar'ged with preventing Com-

munist youths, inflamed by anti-
western speeches, from marching
nto West Berlin.

Western allied troops here
otalled 8,000.

On the other side of the border
ands blared, flags waved and
treets resounded to the shouts of'
vousands of groups of marching
ommunist youths demonstrating

n a country fair atmosphere.
Up to mid-day, however, t he

Communists made no attempt to
ross the sector boundaries.
Western commanders, preparing

or the gigantic Communist parade
y, organized a central "war

oom"" to co-ordinate communica-
ioris and intelligence.

Helicopter Watches
American officers sent a heli-

copter to hover above the cold war
Tiction point near the Soviet war
memorial at Brandenburg gate.

On the ground, 10 red-capped
British military police set up
machine guns to sweep the plaza
near the memorial. Four British
armored cars and a communica-
tions truck took up positions in
front of the burned-out Reichstag
building nearby.

The night passed quietly,
police reported, marked only by

0 the defection of eijht vititinr
Communists who slipped across
the western border and sought
asylum in West Berlin.
The refugees Included five youth

delegates and three East zone
police brought to Berlin to guard
ector borders during the week-
nd demonstration, police said.
The defections were reported as

he Communist youths, now nearly
00,000 strong, started off on a

day of international sports events
and street festivals.

Change Tactics
Communist youth leaders, after

n f l aming delegates Friday w i t h
violent anti-western s p e e c h e s ,
changed tactics Saturday and
warned them not to step across
the east-west border.

ation of Physicists,
nounced' Friday

it w a s an-

Mercy Stratocruiser
Arrives From-ILK.

The largest aircraft ever to,pawa; Air Commodore M. Costello;
touch down at. Stevenson airf ield, Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood con-
arriveii here at 10.10 a.m. Satur- rol commander, and officials of

T h e
charges

leaders cautioned their
to be especially careful

TODAYS

D48KAKZH1

OFiOOD IB/€L
Q50'PEAK30-3

transfer of responsibility for evac -
ated hospital patients.

4 Pumps: trans-
fer of control of
pumps from flood
control headquar-
ters to the pro-
vincial public
w o r k s depart-
ment, effective 8
a.m. Saturday.

5 Navy boats:
boats, crews and other facilitie
to remain under control of flooc
headquarters until municipal organ
izations- and private owners can
take over.'

The flood rehabilitation
authorities. Premier Campbell
said, will begin its work us soon
as the two members under Mr.
Joslyn accept their appoint-
ments.
Details of the authority's term

A hearty three-way handshake is shared by Toronto's Mayor Hiram McCallum and Mani-
toba's Tr ank-You-Canada team. Ted.Burch (left) and Bruce MacKenzie are shown with the mayor
at a special reception Friday in Toronto's city hall. The mayor who won Manitoba's heart when
he-bunt''into tears on. a Hood survey promised a continued all-out effort to "flood the relief fund."

day.
A giant four-engined Strato-

cruiser, it was a mercy 'ship bring-
ing from war-devastated Britain
emergency supplies for the flood-
devastated Red river valley.

Pilot of the huge airliner was
•dipt. W. S. May, a former
Winnipeftger, who has com-
pleted 250 North Atlantic cross-
ings for British Overseas Air-
ways corporation, plus an ad-
ditional 125 for ferry command
during the war.
He is now officer in charge o.

raining at the company's base
at Filton, England.

More than eight tons of essen
ial household goods were turr.ec

over to Canadian Red Cross of£i
cials by Sir Alexander Clutter
juck, the United Kingdom big
commissioner for Canada.

'Most Anxious*
Said Sir Alexander, "We in Bri

tain have been most anxious abou
he plight of the people in th'

valley. You have suffered flood
more severe than any others in li\
ing memory . . .

"The British government is send
ing over. £100,000 ($310,000) worth

ooded municipalities.,
Lady Clutterbuck accompanied

ir Alexander aboard the airliner
fter it taxied ta a stop before
housands of_ Winnipeggers.

Nears S2,000,000
More than'$118,000 flowed into

he fund Saturday morning to raise

practices which have been rectifiec

now before congress. Also:
"The United States has an

nounced its intention to negotiate
tariff reductions on some 2,500
commodities during the tariff dis
cussions which are scheduled fo
next September in Torquay, Eng
land. Examination of this lis
indicates that they will negotiate
more items with Canada than will
any other single country, and we
are hopeful that we will secur
reductions which will be of signifi

See BERLIV Pa ge 6

Tempera ture readings during tlw 24-
hov-r period ending at 6.30 a.m. Saturday
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of household goods. Another con-
signment will follow by air in a
few days, and the rest will follow
by sea."

Receiving the goods on behalf of
the Red Cross was John A. Mac-
Aulay of Winnipeg, chairman of
the ' central .council. "The deep
gratitude of those who will benefit
from this relief will go out to the
people of Britain," he said.

"Thii is just another indica-
tion of the strong bond of
friendship between our two
peoples," said Mr. MacAulay.
Others meeting the British Strat-

ocruiser included: Hon. R. F. Mc-
Williams, lieutenant-governor of

See FUND Page 6

Ohio Golfer
Wins British
Amateur Title

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, May
27 (AP) — Frank Stranahan of
Toledo, Ohio, won his second Bri-
tish amateur golf championship
within three years when be over-
whelmed Dick Chapman oE Pine-
hurst, N.C., 8 and 6 in Saturday's
36-hole final.

Stranahan stood three up on
Chapman at the halfway mark.

The match was 'played in a cold
rain and in a wind which blew
in gusts up to 35 miles an hour.
Both Americans, in the wretched
weather conditions, played far be-
low their earlier form.

^"-"""^ ~- -;;; —v , .: ". , Williams, iieui.t;aoiit-s>jvcijiuj. \n
of reference.will probably be mad _ManitobB;. Premier D. L. Campbell;
known next week. It is understood r-oventrv. United Kingdom
that the three-man commission will
adjudicate on loss-claims filed by
flood victims.

The terms of reference will
also probably define precisely

J

W. G. Coventry, United Kingdom
trade commissioner in Winnipeg;
Mayor Garnet Coulter and Mrs.
Coulter; Cmdr. L. D. G. Main, com-
manding officer of H.M.C.S. Chip- tioning.

7'

Mountie Dies;
Suspect Held
After Holdup

MONTREAL, M a y 27 (CP) —
Police Saturday arrested a man
they suspect of being the gunman
who fatally s h o t R.C.M.P. Con-
stable Alex Gamman in an abortive
bank holdup Thursday.

The man, who h a d a bullet
wound in the left arm, was picked
up in Montreal's east - J

taken to headquarter*
end a n d
for ques "It could stand t little off th« bottom.'
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Gty Slum Clearance Urged
J4s Part Of Rehabilitation Plan
, Clearance of the city's slum area* was urged Friday as a logical
ktep In Winnipeg's flood-rehabilitation plans. "Here is a golden op-
|»rtunlty to clean out the slums," Aid. Frank Chester told the city's
newly-formed flood rehabilitation committee. He pointed out that
'flooding had occurred in several of the ciiy's slum districts, In the
toint Douglas area and near Water street. .Vhile restoring these

"districts, the city could determine which sections could actually
the called "slums," close them off and condemn them, Alii. Chester
suggested. "We should go to work on that Immediately," he de-
tolared. He added that he would bring a motion to that effect before
city council at its meeting Monday night. The rehabilitation com
mlttee took no action on his suggestion.

VICTOR DOTTEN NAMED
PALA CAMP DIRECTOR

Victor Dotten has .been ap,-
- f pointed director o£ Pala camp,

Minaki, it was announced
"„ Thursday at a meeling ot the
,' board of the Y.M.C.A. Mr^Dot-
Z ten had previously served as

director of the M.L.A. camp
,' for a number of years. H. P.

• Miller, vice-president, presided
at the meeting.

JUVENILE FORCER
GETS • MONTHS

A nine-month jail term was
imposed on a 17-year-old ju-
venile in city police court Fri-
day when he plfteded guilty to

.forging and uttering two
cheques, totalling S50, one
month ago. He admitted cash-
ing the cheques in a downtown
department store. He was sen-
tenced to nine monlhs on each
of the four charges, the terms
to be concurrent.

'Lookout' For Break-Ins, Youth Jailed For Year
A 11-year-old lookout for a. pair of youths who broke into two

filling stations Tuesday night, William Frederick Hester, 107 Henr)
avenue, Friday was sentenced to one year' in jail for his part in the
crimes. In city police court Thursday, Hester admitted having asso-
ciated with Leslie Raymond Kahlian, 19, of 42 Aikins street, and a
juvenile, in the break-ins. Kahlian, who was out on bail at the time,
received a 2*-month jail term.

POLICE SEEK DRIVER
IN TRAFFIC'MISHAP

City police, In an effort to
complete a traffic report, are
searching for the driver of a
dark blue, late-model car that
knocked down and slightly in-
jured a man at Main street
and Water avenue at 1.55 p.m.
Friday. Police say 63-year-old
Edward R. M i t c h e l l , 1130

' Valour road, stepped off the
curb in the path o£ an auto
which turned right onto Main
after travelling west on Water
avenue. The elderly man suf-

' fered .injuries to his right leg,
but declined medical attention.

CANUKEENAS GIVE
CHEQUE FOR $1,000

A cheque for 51,000 to aid
flood-ravaged Manitoba re-

• build was turned over to the
I " Manitoba Flood Relief f u n d
I ' Tuesday by the executive of

the Canukeena club of Winni-
peg. :

'BEST FRIEND1 JUMPS
TO AID YOUNG MASTER

Man's best friend is his dog,
as was proved Friday after-
noon when an Irish w a t e r
spaniel \vent to the aid of its
young master. Police said the
nine-year-old owner, who is
physically incapacitated, was
thrown to the ground by an
older boy and was being held
there when the. spaniel took
over. The dog jumped on the
assailant and bit him in the
left thigh. The older boy was
treated at the Winnipeg Gen-
eral hospital.

SCHOOL BOARD TO TOUR
FLOODED-OUT BUILDINGS

A first-hand picture of dam-
age will be afforded Winnipeg
school board members when
they tour flooded-out schools

r a e r e v e deep in the flood waters oJE the Red river, these members
of the Canadian National railways pile-driving crew are steadily closing a series of washouts
that disrupted the Morris-Emerson service when the Red ran amok. Thirty-four piles are driven
every six feet to create a temporary bridge over which trains can operate and through which the
flood waters can continue to drain. These bridge and building men are sawing off a newly-driven
"stick" before the huge stringers are "drifted" to carry the rail.

Official Here To Meet Aid Plane

Britons 4Glad To Help'
Clutterbuck Declares

Railways Adopt
Otit-Of.Pay Plan
Nor Flood Relief
Employees of both t h e Cana-

ian National railways a n d t h e
Canadian Pacific railway are now

ermitted to make contributions
0 the Manitoba Flood relief- fund
hrough the medium of p a y r o l l
eductions over a period of sever-
1 months, according to informa-
ion received by H. W. Manning,
hai rmnn of the general f l o o d
ommitlee, from off ic ia l s of the
ompany.

D. V. Gonder, general manager,
has informed Mr. Manning t h a t
President Donald Gordon "has ap-
>roved going along with your re-
quest and we are making arrange-
ments which will allow the de-
duction of .contributions o£ our
employees over a period of several
months on the payroll deduction
plan." . • .

W. A. Mather, president of the
Janadian Pacific railway, has in-
formed the chairman of the f looc
rell'ef that his company is p r e-
lared to follow the same plan anc
lad approved the necessary ar-
•angements.

"We are hopeful that adop-
tion of the suggestion w i I I
enable our employees to assist
in meeting the needs of t h e
relief fund to a satisfactory
drgree," said Mr. Mather in
his letter.
Andrew Murphy, chairman of

the trades union committee of the
Manitoba Flood Relief f u n d , said
Friday he was pleased to see the
companies giving fu l l co-operation
to the railroad employees wishing
to make their contributions on
the- payroll deduction.

It was Mr. Murphy who raised

Coulter Talks To Victims

End Of Major Flood
Seen Here In Week

Mayor Garnet Coulter told Mani-
toba's flood victims Thursday night
that city engineers expected the
Red river to be virtually within
,ts confines in about, seven days.
" la a five-minute address broad-

cast on a network of local stations,
Mayor Coulter said the river was
*oing down at the rate "of about
six inches a day."

All But Fringe
"Our engineers calculate that

when it has lowered to about 25
feet above datum, all but a narrow
fringe along the river's edge will
be free from the surrounding

mancled the respect and admiration
of all your fellow-Canadians."

•Clouds Lifting:'
He said "the clouds are now lift-

ing" and offered his mesage as one
of "hope and cheer" for flood vic-
tims to be allowed soon to resunie
normal lives "in homes to which
comfort and happiness have been
restored."

Selkirk Plans
Drive For Fund

Thirty-four local organizationsDC I ICG il (Jill Uiic auLJ .uu .nui . i i fc * j i » * ̂  »« -.. — u-
water. That level is expected to be were represented at a meeting in.
reached in about seven day's-time.^'|thc civ;c Offices at Selkirk, Thurs-

"People in England a r e very
pleased to have the c h a n c e to
send some supplies to Canada af-
ter all the help you have shown
us," reported Sir Alexander Clut-
terbuck, British high commission-

Monday. The party will leave jer to Canada, Ottawa, upon arriv-
the board offices at 2.30 p.m
in charge of Peter C. Jessi-
man, chairman of the build-
ing committee.

62-Day Record 'Gratifying'

\\ Crisis Period FreeI r-

j : < Of Fatal Accidents
BY NORM DONOGH j

Despite traffic congestion a n d
the movement of an i n c r e a s e d
number of heavy trucks over the
lew open bridges in the city, not
one traffic fatality was recorded
for Greater Winnipeg during the
flood emergency, a survey Satur-
day showed.
, Winnipeg has had 62 clear days,

•ince March '25, without a traffic
fatality.

» "This is indeed gratifying," said
one police official, "especially
when you consider the swarms of
people moving to the dike areas
and the great increase in vehicu-
lar movement through defiles and
into restricted areas."

Recognition of the invaluable
police traffic work was made in
written form Saturday when Chief
of Police Charles Maclver received
a letter of thanks, written by the
city clerk, from the city's commit-
tee. At Thursday's meeting, the
committee moved a vote of thanks
to both the city police and the
R.C.M.P.
; Stand Dp Well
- Traffic fatality-free A p r i l and

Slay stand up well a g a i n s t the
three previous years. Last y e a r ,
the city recorded one traffic death
in April and three in May, while
the year before, there was one in
each month. In 1947, two persons
were killed during April in traf-
fic mishaps, and one in May.

The accident-free record of the
past two months has not b e e n
fust luck. City police foresaw the
dangers of traffic congestion as
the flood threat increased and
special point-duty men looked af-
ter danger areas on a 24-hour

When the fiood threat first
became apparent, the city pol-
ice force was p l a c e d on a
12-hour shift system t h u s
making more men available
for these speciaU duties.
Motorcycle policemen were con

stantly busy controlling the trat
lie flow In and around: d a n g e
areas, while public address sys
terns, mounted on c r u i s e r cars
R.C.M.P. autos, R.C.A.F. p a n e
trucks, and civilian vehicles, wer
placed at strategic points t
control vehicular movement.

As the number of dike-workin
trucks increased and' traffic arter
ies were threatened, t h e police
through the press and radio, aske
that sight-seers and non-essentia
.vehicles stay away.,

'Constant Check .
To ensure that this was carrie

out, police on duty at open bridge
and the like kept a constant checl
to keep non-emergency traff-
from the areas. ' •

Even now, with more and mor
bridges being opened a n d s u b
ways being cleared, the polic
have not relaxed this traffic vig

In fact, the reverse is true. A
people are returning to the
flooded homes, traffic control
being intensified.
• Although bndtes are re-
U openinc and subways b e i n g
• pumped out, pavement U in
• poor condition w h e i e the

water has boiled through,
Motorists, therefore, are amcu

to be especially careful of t h e s e
driving hazards.

The city's traffic engineer, who
lauded drivers for their c a r e f u l
operating .of vehicles, said m o r e

?adio Auction Of Pup
To Help Flood Relief

He pointed out that one fur ther
mger of driving through flooded
bways and streets—that of get-

ng brakes wet and consequently
nusable — had not r e s u l t e d

any accidents.

al in Winnipeg Friday.
Sir Alexander was here for of-

ficial reception of a British Over-
seas Airways plane with r e l i e f
supplies from Britain, Saturday.
The supplies, consisting chiefly of
blankets, sheets, children's t o y s
and elastic bandages, will be turn-
ed over to the Red Cross.

"When I was'here in January,
little did I think you would be in
for such a terrible . time," re-
marked Sir Alexander shortly af-
ter arrival at Stevenson field.

"People in England are watch-
ing your fight with great inter-
est," he said, "and they have the
greatest admiration for the spirit
you have shown."

Not much of the flood could be
seen coming in, he admitted, "but
what we did'see, looked p r e t t y
nasty," he added.

From the airport, Sir Alexander
was taken on an inspection tour
of the dikes. Later he visited the
civic auditorium where he m e t
Red Cross officials.

He hoped a fl ight over the flood
area would be possible Saturday.

Sir Alexander, accompanied by

Lady Clutterbuck', will be in Win-
nipeg t i l l Sunday. They are stay-
ng at the Fort Garry hotel.

City Contractors
Postpone Meeting

A meeting of building contrac-
tors scheduled for Sunday, at the
Maryborough hotel to draft plans
'or handling the extensive re-

habilitation works in Greater Win-
lipeg has been postponed, Walter
Bergman, chairman of the special
contractors' rehabilitation commit-
tee, announced Friday.

A meeting of the special com-
mittee, set up to work with the
provincial government in imple-
menting the rehabilitation pro-
gramme, was held Thursday. De-
cision to postpone the Sunday
meeting was made because t h e
special committee has been unable
to date to obtain sufficient infor-
mation to develop a n y definite

(plan or make, specific repom-
mendations.

All interested builders and con-

[mport Possibilities
Held Key To Boom
Under Wheat Pacts

REGINA, May 27 <CF)— A Uni-
I tcd Kingdom agriculturist said
^Friday night international wheat
agreements are no guarantee of
g-ood times to the producer unless
importers can afford to buy.

Dr. W. F. Darke, secretary for
agriculture in the office of. the
high commissioner for the United
Kingdom,, reviewed wheat market-
ing prospects at a Saskatchewan
Institute of Agrologisls meeting.

He s a i d international agree-
ments are worth nothing if sub-
cribing importing members have

no purchasing power io btty from
exporting members. This was the
situation in almost every potential
vheat market today.

35 Basements Pumped

tractors will be kept advised as to
uture developments, Mr. Bergman

said.

Another diker hit Winnipeg
headlines Saturday.

He's the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund's Crozier Diker—
a three-month-old black Lab-
rador.

Saturday night, he will be
auctioned oft over station
CJOB, complete with dog
food, collar, leash and ken-
nel. To the highest bidder will
go the pup—to the relief fund
will go the bid.

The jet-black Labrador has
been donated, to the provin-
cial fund campaign by Hugh

Crozier, owner and operator
of Crozier Kennels, 273 Ronald
street, St. .James. The pup will
toe auctioned .off during -an
hour-long b r o a d c a s t over
CJOB starting at 9.05 p.m.
Saturday.

The pup's father is Scottish-
born Champion Crozier Tanda
of Treesholme, imported by
Mr. Crozier two years ago.

Crozier's Kennels will be a
busy spot, even when young
Diker has le f t for his new
home. A total of GO dogs and
two cats have found shelter
there during the flood crisis.

The annual meeting of the Win-
i:peg Canukeena club will lake
ilace at a dinner gathering at 6.15
).m. Wednesday
ough hotel.

in the Marlbor

a complaint at the general c o m-
mittee meeting of the fund about
the railroad companies a n d the
Manitoba government refusing to
co-operate or. the payroll d e d u c-
tion plan as suggested by labor.

It is understood that t h e prov-
incial government also has agreed
to allow its employees to m a k e
:ontributions on the similar plan.

Plans for aiding the flood relief
'und and participating in Opera-
tion Rainbow will be discussed,
ilong with the Kinsmen national

convention, at a dinner meeting
of the Winnipeg Kinsmen club al
6.30 p.m. Monday in Koore's res
taurant. * * •

A Canadian Pacific railway [ilm
will be viewed by members of the
Cosmopolitan club at a luncheon
meeting a': 12.15 p.m. Tuesday in
the Marlborough hotel.

Miss Gertrude McCance, director
of radio education for Manitoba,
will address a dinner meeting of
the St. James Kiwanis club at 5.55
p.m. Tuesday in Moore's restaurant.

Mayor Coulter also outlined civic
plans now under way to prepare
evacuated homes for rehabilitation,
te l l ing of how the various zones
have been marked out and of the
precautions being used to make
each home safe for re-entry.

"All these services will be
given without charge to the
indiv idua l , and the city of Win-
nipeg has offered its fullest as-
sistance in tlicsc respects to Ihe
suburban municipalities," he
said.
He urged all evacuees not to re-

turn until notified that their houses
were safe to occupy, pointing out
that "unpleasant" grounds sur-
rounding homes would make it
particularly undesirable for chil-
dren for some time.

Mayor Coulter praised flood vic-
tims for the way "you have borne
dislocation and misery with bravery -
and cheerfulness, and have com-be considered.

day evening, to plan a drive in aid
of the Manitoba Flood Relief
?"und. Churches, lodges and s e r-
vice clubs were included.

A committee was formed of
Mayor W. E. Gordon as c h a i r -
man; secretary, Eric S i n c l a i r ,
joint-treasurers, R. Mills a n d R.
Glenci inning; executive committee,
George Gil l iuly, Rev. E. Egilsson,
Mrs. T. X o r q u a y, M r s. J. C.
Hawes, Stanley Mowatt, E. R a i l -
ton and C. Cawson.

To eliminate overlapping it was
decided that funds should be de-
ducted by employers where p o s-
sible. A canvass may be m a d e
through employers but al l o t h e r
donations from individuals and or-
ganizations are to bo on a volun-
tary basis. A committee is to be
appointed to canvass the business
section, and later a tag-day w i l l

Emerson Spirit Found
Elusive, Impressive

__.« ^••.l'fc-T-Mr»V nnrl tllin V^/ia *• chrtlM S

Sewer Conditions Slow
Mop-Up In St. Boniface

Because sewers
back-up Friday in

i cont inued to
„„.„ -,, „ - several homes
between the Seine river and Archi-
bald street where Operation Rain-
bow was under way, St. Boniface
firemen, in charge of pumping op-
erations, could pump only 35 base-
ments, Dr. Peul L'Heureux, medi-
cal off icer for the Cathedral city
announced Saturday.

Groups in charge of disin-
ectine were able to decontam-

inate 15 homes which were
flooded over the first floor,
preparing them for habitation.
Dr. L'Heureux said citizens were

slowly fi l tering back into the city
but added tha t the majority were
people whose homes had not been
touched by the flood.

None of the schools in ihe Cath-
edral city were affected by the
flood but all will have to be set
n order for pupils because they

were lised as canteens and as head-
quarttrs for the army.

Cleaning operations for three
stores near the Seine river began
Friday but it is expected that it
will take several days before they
are ready to open.

Homes affected by the flood
on Eugenie, Edffewood, 1'ou-
villc, La Riviere and Horace
streets and on Carriere av-
enue will be cleaned Saturday.
Operat ion Rainbow will not get

under way in St. Vital un t i l the
river level is between 25 and 26
feet off icials announced Saturday.

When Ihe river recedes to this
point the public works depar tment
will pump out the sewers. This wil l
take at least two days.

Then, groups like those formed in
St. Boniface will start pumping oul
flooded basements and d i s in fec t ing

BV PETE HKNDRY
EMERSON, Man., May 27 (Spe-

cial) — you can't capture the
flavor of a flood-ridden town in
four hours.

That was all the time Free Press
photographer Bill Rose and I had

i i o spend in Emerson Friday _ be-
tween trains — the f i r s t ' freight
in and the first f reight out in

"" We^didn ' t see Emerson at the
peak of its flood trouble. Friday
we could walk on dry streets
which a week before were sub-
merged by the Red.

Although the flood tide had re-
ceded, waste, f i l th and destruction
remained behind.

Casual Acceptance
But there was something else

even more evident and impressive
though perhaps less tangible. It
was Emerson's spirit.

If there was anything which
impressed us during the brief sta>

•„ was the town's matter-of-fact
acceptance of the flood situation.

When we stepped off the caboose
at the Canadian Pacific railway
station we saw clothes drying in
the sun on lines stretched between
colonist cars spotted in the\yards.

Ninety people have been
living in those cars for a
month. Most of them can ex-
pect to remain there, for HS
long again, before their homes
are habitable again.
Children played unconcernedly ir

streets — where streets were dry
There was talk of the school beinj
re-opened Monday and approval o
sanitary inspectors was all tha
was needed for resumption o
classes.

Red Cross headquarters appeare
as focal point for many of th
town's activities —• and exchang
of local news. But establ ish
ment has turned the United churc
in to something of a shambles.

Pews and planks piled' helter-
skelter almost hid the pulpit , whi!
across makeshift counters Re
Cross volunteers sold supplies an
served mca!s. It is one of Ihre
temporary supply centres ostab
lished since the business distrk
was inundated. Others are at tl
Canadian Pacific railway static
and in a former lumber yar
off ice .

Bout Supply
Outside Red Cross headquarte

is Ihe landing ground for th
town's supply of boats. Red Cro
is in charge of chartering the era

and the boat shortage is still a
constant plague.

Top priori ty is given to distri-
bution of the day's water supply
from the army purifying unit sta-

oned at Red Cross headquarters,
ome people may have to wait an
our or more before obtaining
ansportation home.

If Emerson people bear any
grudge at all it's toward the
"second crest." Most of them
were prepared for u flood two
feet above the 1918 peak.
Furniture and oilier belong-
ings, and store stocks were
elevated in preparation, for
such a level.
But the second crest pushed

'ater levels up another 16 inches
rid residents were unable to re-
urn to homes and businesses to
ave property.

There was 'one o t h e r gripe
broad in the border-town.
"You'd think according to some

ews reports that Emerson is an-
ther ghost town," Dr. W. Karlin-
ki said, "but actually a great
umber of people are still on the
econd floors of their homes."
There's a restaurant in Emerson

ve found pretty hard to keep in
ouch with. It was perched almost
in the Canadian Pacific railway
ilatform when we arrived Friday

morning and one of our party
enjoyed a breakfast there.

Cafe On Move
We went back for lunch — to

ind the restaurant moving off
siowly down the road toward the
•ivc-r. -

It was at least the third move
r the temporary eating estab-

ishment run by Joe Wedge since
the Red river forced him out of
his. Gateway Food Bar.

The venerable Jim Cook might
well typify Emerson's reaction to
.he flood disaster.

Sunning himself near the
station, he recalled he had
first seen the Red river in
1877. "It was a lot different
then," he mused. "I was ore
my way by Red river boat to
Winnipeg."
He related he had sold the Free

Press on Winnipeg streets in 1STS.
We asked him to wait for our

photographer to return and pose
for a picture, but Jim was in a
hurry and couldn't stay.

"Someone has my lawnmower
and hasn't returned it," he com-
'plained. "I want to get home and
get to work on my lawn."

Russia Detains 33
• COPENHAGEN, May 27 <Reut-
jjrs) Russia has detained 3o
Danish fishing vessels in-the Baltic
»ince 1946, Gustav Rasmussen.
foreign minister of Denmark said
Friday. The vessel* were detminad
crT charges of fishing inside Soviet
territorial water*,

Meet Crozier's Diker—the dog of the day. At 9.05 Saturday,
he will'be the stellar attraction on radio station CJOB and of
the Manitoba Flood Relief fund. When he is auctioned off .over
the air, the money he brings will go to help flood victims in
Manitoba.

Bridging The Gap To Morris: this pile-driver, a huge steam-
driven hammer that will drive 30-foot cedar timbers, worked all
through Friday night rehabilitating Canadian National railways
lines down the Red river valley. By Saturday morning 100 feet.of
new track was built where the backed-up flood waters of Fort
Garrv drain into the Red. There are four such wash-outs to be
bridged between Winnipeg and St. Norbert. With its own electric
•power generator the pile-driver works a 24-hour shift. Rail gangs
are also working at Morrii and Emerson to attack the line re-
opening on three fronts.

t r e i e men who brought the first train through to Emerson since May 9. It was a
big occasion Friday when Canadian Pacific railway's 65-car freight snaked into the yards at
Emerson It was a big day for the crew, too. Left to right are Roy Johnson, head-end brake-

man, Frank O'Connor, tail end brakeman, Harold Hughson, conductor, Arthur Lawrence, engineer
and Nick Kuskoluk,.fireman. All are from .Winnipeg.
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After The Flood—Clean-Up;
City Seeks Volunteer Crews

Winnipeg's clean-up authorities directed a "help wanted" appeal
to volunteer workers Monday. A* the city (hiftcd front the battle of
the dike* to the battle with the broom, N. S, Bubbles, chairman of
Winnipeg's re-establishment committee, aiked that volunteer* report to
the city's four rehabilitation centres. Zone headquarters are located as
follows: Biverview district, Biverview United church — telephone
SS2SS1; Point Douglas district, Norquay school, Junior building —
'595351; Scotia district, Luxton school — 587341; Assiniboine district,
Augustine United church — 931461. "We are going to require con-
siderable help at these lone headquarters, and we will likely need
transport facilities too," Mr. BubbU said.
FLOOD-WORKER AIRMAN
GETS NEW BCAF POST

FL. F. E. McLaren, public
relations officer with the
northwest air command, Ed-
monton, who conducted public
relations for the R.C.A.F. in
Operation Red Ramp, the Red
river flood \vork, will be. trans-
ferred to Trenton, .Ont, where
he will take up flying duties
with the air armament school
June 1. FL. McLaren served
overseas with the R.A.F. night
bomber command during the
second world war, and saw
service in England, Malta and
North Africa. He will be re-
placed by FO. Harold N.

35* F.VKM WORKERS
ARRIVE FROM HOLLAND

Bound for farm work in
western Canada, some 350
Dutch, immigrants arrived in
Winnipeg Sunday over Cana-
dian Pacific lines. All were
passengers from the Volendam.
Of these, 50 were designated
for Manitoba. 100 for British
Columbia, SO for the Lelh-
bridge and Edmonton districts
of Alberta, and 32 for Sask-
atchewan. Fourteen new Cana-
dians from aboard the Com-
umbia detrained at Winnipeg
Sunday evening as well, while
another 12, passengers off the
Ascania, a r r i v e d Monday
morning. All 26 will make their
homes in Manitoba.Astrof.

Far-Off Guernsey Sends Comfort Message
From near and far messages of comfort for water-logged WmnipeK

come pouring in daily. One of the more recent of these comes from W.
G. Baker, divisional secretary of the Guernsey Ambulance division in
the Channel islands, to R. W. Payne, seereta,^--superintendent of the
St. John Ambulance association. After convening sympathy to.Winm-
negrers at large on behalf of Ihe officers, X.C.O.s and men of the
Guernsey division, Mr. linker went on to say lh:it although Winnipeg is
far from the Channel islands, the city of Winnipeg is close to the
hearts of islanders. 'IThis division and the people of Guernsey are ever
mindful of Canada's great kindness uml generosity to them during the
German occupation, and especially for the Ited Cross parcels and other
gifts which arrived in the island only just in time. For this, Guernsej
will never forget Canada," the letter concluded.

PERFECT CRIBBAGE HAND
TURNS UP AT DEER LODGE

Two arthritic patients at
Deer Lodge hospital got a
pleasant surprise r e c e n t l y
while playing cribbage when
one of the pair came up with
a perfect 29 hand. Lucky card-
holder was Keith A. E. Parker,
who was dealt the lives o£
clubs, spades and hearts and
the Jack of diamonds. The cut
turned up the five of diamonds

City Builds Gravel Stockpile
For Fighting Future 'Redramp'

Here Capl:. R. J. W. Lyons and his busy volunteer rehabilitation group at Luxton school
are seen at work planning rehabilitation work for the hundreds of Hooded homes in the Scotia
street area. Left to right they are: Mrs. Lyons, historian; M. Linnett, in charge of patrols; Miss
Helen Eckert, information and Capt. Lyons.

* * * * - * • « * * *

Scotia Street Residents Start Mop-Up
With Help Of Army And Volunteers

•KNIFEY' GAME
INJURES CHILD

A game of "knifey" ended
in injury to one of the players
Friday evening, when 11-year-
old Ronald Piper, 606 Harbison
avenue, received a cut to the
knee w h i c h required six
stitches to close. Police s a i d
that during the game, 13-year-
old G-ordon Ford, 553 Harbison
•venue, tossed the knife to his
playmate and the open blade
struck young Ronald's knee.
Ronald was treated at Winni-

making the perfect count. Mr.
Parker's opponent was Sam
McClements.peg Children's hospital.

Ukrainian Decoration Day Changed To June 25
Flood conditions have necessitated a change in tlie date, of the

Ukrainian I>«corution Day from May 28 to June 25. Dr. W. Kuslinir,
rector of SI. Vladimir tind Olgu Ukrainian Catholic cathedral, an-
nounced nt the Sunday morning service. Or. Kiislmir explained thai
the Ukrainian Decoration Day has always been held on the day of
Pentecost. 5W days after Easter, and that this was the first time the
date hod been altered. '.Che parade, in which all Ukrainian churches
and organizations wil l participate, wi l l start from the St. Vladimir and
Olga cathedral, McGregor street at Flora avenue, and will proceed
to the cenotaph, where a brief service will he held. From there it will
move to All Snints cemetery, Riverside, where the main memorial
service will take place.

iMcGRATH IS NAMED
TO SUCCEED ALLAX

Morgan McGrath was elected

Mopping up operations in the
Scolia street area were going fu l l
speed ahead Monday.

With evacuations barely finished

picked we can Ihen go ahea'd o n , i n l o a day nursery so p a r e n t s
a big scale," he said. . 'working on rehab i l i t a t ion crew

A Red Cross centre, can teen , :w i l l have no worries as to the
equipment room and an inlorma-

a volunteer rehabi l i ta t ion organi-ition group along wi th a transpor-

"This work is new to us," Capt.
Lyons said. "Bui we'll get it
one." Many of the workers now
ehabi l i la t ing have had experience

evacuating' he pointed out.
"It's only a skeleton crew now,"

e x p l a i n e d , ' b u t "it wi l l grow."
'e expected at least 300 volun-
ers to turn up within the next
eek.
"Wilh our key personnel already

PROFESSOR TO ATTEND
SLAVIC TEACHERS MEET
I Dr. J. B. Rudnyckyj, assist-
1 ant professor of Slavic lang-
I uages at the University oE
« Manitoba, will attena the an-.
" nual meeting of the American
• association of Teachers of

Slavic and East European
languages of Canada to be
held June 10 at Mc.Master uni-
versity, Hamilton. The Winni-
peg professor will represent
the University of Manitoba
June 4 ' at the installation
ceremony for the association
president, Prof. A. P. Coleman,
formerly oC Columbia univer-
sity.

secretary-treasurer and busin-
ess agent of local 206, Hotel
and Restaurant Employees and
Bartenders International union,
A.F.L., at a meeting Sunday in
the Labor temple. Mr. Mc-
Grath succeeds James Allan
who died recently.

Pleading guilty in c i t y police
court Monday to drunken driving,
Angus S. Foster, 385 Carlton
street, was sentenced to seven days
in jail. His car was ordered im-
pounded for three months and his
driving licence suspended for six.

lood Cleaners Urged
'o Separate Garbage
Flood - cleaning Winnipeggers

•ere asked Monday to separate
ombustible rubbish from r.on-
ombustible waste near their garb-
ge cans.

'It is most important that this
ubbish be segregated," N. S.
Jubbis, chairman of the city's re-
stablishrnent committee, declared.

He said garbage disposal crews
vere having difficulty in collecting
umbled rubbish.

Saskatoon Police Donate $100
Saskatoon police force members, unable because of distance to as-

sist their brother law-enforcement officers in Winnipeg personally,
Friday sent a ?10« cheque to the Winnipeg City Police Athletic asso-
ciation to be used "as you see fit." The fittest use the Winnipeg asso-
ciation could find was to donate the cheque to'the Manitoba Flood Re-
lief fund. In a letter accompanying the contribution, J. Forbes, presi-
'dent of the Saskatoon Police Athletic association, extended sympathy
for the city's plight. Said James V. Ayres, president of the Winnipeg
group: "On behalf of the association I take pleasure in accepting
this gift and with even greater pleasure, pass it on to the flood
relief fund."

Calgary Entries
CALGAKV — L'lunooli Jucki'y Club, Cal-

jary Exhibition Grounds, nintn day Tucs-
uay. Way 30, 193U.

first «•« — .VTUO, for maiden X year
«Icib, loal*d in Canucia, about j furlongs.

X Bottle Fed . l.fJ Also Eligible'
Vfl Best jleriults
ai>7 Lovehvell ....
JJ'J Dona Glaxton
1.17 Elizabeth B

, 112 Vanhem
11U X Host: War

117On The Sly
X Pasha's Act
Kairburn
Tesshcm
X Tindalene ....
Chinook Arch . .
King Onslaught

Secuntl K»«! — S700, claiming, •* year
olds and up, BVi furlongs.
Sa-Poo .: 12! Also Eligible:
X yiylnc Aster 1U6 .Double or
Cetoma Ill Nothing 106
X Pacoima .... Ill Solon Marcus . Ill
X Count Tixeral 10S

Lavtnder .. 106 X Boots Shorty 111
X Clinkumbell . 10«> Roberta E 111
X Fallls lli Man's Ace IIS
Pari Brab llti

Thttrt Kmce — STOO, maidens. 2 year old
jnaidcns, loaled !n Canada, about 'J lur-

."sun'ot Cold ... US Car.bonal.er .... IIS
Queen Janet 116 Paul Welsh lit.

. A-Tinda -Main . 113 Also EliKible
X Princess Betsy 11U A-Tina Gilt.
Eternal Knight . US Silent Honor ... lib
Silent Bank US

A—J. BrocI ' "jck and Bulia Ttndu slock larn

[BM _ S700, claiming, 4*yeaton rid Hi.
aids and up, S'.i furlongs.

Better No Bet . l-'J Aisu Eligible:
Ace ot Clubs .
X Gypsy Opal
Aluminum Lou
X Chtmo

, Didit
Bella Airtano
Lady Stick

111 Deter . .". 116
107 .Maxine Loan '.. 106
111 Yankee Trader . Ill
10G V E Broom .... Ill
111 Fairoia 109
106 Hard .Man Ill

'pitik RMB — 5900, allowances, The Foot-
bills, 4 year olds and up. about 7 turlongs.

" A-Princ«lCaivcrt 120 "Also EliEibic:
' -Ebor 109 A-Ella Tryst .. -,...
' Lucky I. I05 B-Sky Meadowi 106
• Son o( Sax 117
. A—B. Campbell entry.
' B—E, Johanien entry.
t sixth lUwe — SSOO, claiming, 4 year olds
and up, about 7 Jurtongs.

Dustbane U9 Lovely Way .... 119
• X Just Rusty .. 119 Morning Manny 119
1 Brighton Upton 110 Also Eligible;

X Hair Do .... Ill Out- O'War .... 12-
* X Mataco 116 X Mynah's Moon 116
1 Sev«ilhUeKMe' — S7OO, claiming, 4 year
Iclds and up, 6',i furlongs.
•.Saradamle Ill Also Eligible:
. Drv Marsh ... Ill Genie's Boy 119
- Party Time ... Ill X Queen Rhymer 106
f Yates Junior .. Ill Shitty Jane .... Ill
• Jubilo .... 1W Mardun Destrer. 106
,• vino Tlnto .... 116 YraRlac '11:
* X Sleepy Sally . 106 X Abcrnethy Grl 106
' ErindalcLad ... 11.1 Dune's Favor .. Ill: Horses listed according to post positions.
' X—Apprentice Allowance.
; Fost.Ume, lirst race 5 p.m.

'• Of the total number of agricul-
itural holdings in Britain, 79 per
-*ent. are ot 100 »ere§ or lest.

Traffic Officers
hi New Quarters

The city police traffic depart
ment moved to its new and freshly
painted quarters early M o n d a y
and in so doing, said farewell to
:heir old cramped space w h i c 1
lad been partitioned off from th<
main parade floor in the Ruper
avenue station.

The department took o v e r the
chief constable's former privat<
office and his general offices.

Decorating, the laying of n e u
inoleum and the installation of of
[ice equipment began s e v e r a
weeks ago when the c h i e f , the
deputy, the general office s t a f
and signals group moved to t h e
new $125.000 annex.

The chief's former off ice w a
divided into two parts, o n e fo
t ra f f ic inspector Robert Still, the
other for the traffic sergeants.

The general office h a s b e e i
fixed up with a long counter li
enable t raff ic personnel to t a k
down and file accident r e p o r t
and the like. %

Break-In Suspect
Remanded 1 Day

Arrested when one of his hand
was bleeding from fresh cuts. 34
year-old Charles Cazmir Wach o
539 Furby street, was arraigne
before Magistrate M. H. Carton i
city police court Monday and wa
remanded one day, at which tim
he will be tried on a charge o
garttge breaking, with intent.

Inspector of Detectives Davi
Nicholson said that two plain
clothes constables, John L. Talbo
and J. M. Edward, went to th
B.A. service station, 512 Eilic
avenue early Sunday to invesligat
a call regarding a man acting sus
piciously.

On arrival, he said, the polic
spotted Wach in a vacant lot near
by and arrested him. Two ,of h
fingers had been freshly^ cut, h
reported.

Further investigation reveale
that four panes" of glass and tJi
cross-pieces had been broken i
one of tl--.f«r«ie window*

A quorum of
f commons is
luding the speaker. A quorum
he house of lords is three.

the British house
40 members, in-

in

the nucleus

One classroom has been turned

xation under Capt. R. J. W. Lyons, i iatlon. depot formed
Royal Winnipeg Rifles, with head- for this work,
quarters at Luxton school got
under way over the weekend.

Equipped wi lh st irrup pumps,
rubber boots, shovels and o t h e r
stores a skeleton crew s t a r t e d
work on flooded basements Mon-
day. It will work in close co-oper-
ation with city engineers and
other units lo pump out and spray
contaminated ba.sements in ihe
area.

Have Experience

5 Million Miles
Without Fatality
For Eaton Drivers

Five mil l ion miles in five years
wi thou t a single f a t a l a c c i d e n t
was the record chalked u;> by
some 200 T. Eaton company
drivers.

This fact was revealed Monday
C. Tucker, supervisor o£ de-

liveries, speaking lo drivers as-
iemblcd to receive 312th. a n n u a l
safe-driving campaign awards to-
ta l l ing $2,680.

Mr. Tucker said 165 company
trucks had rolled up 940.000 miles
n the past year. Only 34 charge-

able accidents were recorded and
damaged totalled only ?830. There
were no personal injuries involved,
he said,

In 12 years the T. E a t o n
company n>t Winnipeg h a d
paid out more than $23,000 in
awards to drivers for sa , fe
driving and road courtesy.
"Intersection conditions" which

used to cause most accidents fig-
ured in only two during the past
year, Mr. Tucker revealed.

W. B. Pickard, store superin-
tendent, thanked the drivers on
behalf of the company for their
f ine record. Work done in c o n-
nection with flood evacuation op-
erations was lauded by W. Hurl-
burt, chairman of the store's safe-
ty committee.

whereabouls of their chi ldren. In
charge of the nursery is Miss L
Ireenham w i t h teen-ager Mar
aret Anne Lyons as assistant.
Other key personnel include C

Ruskin , Red Cross representative
Lee, assislant to Capl. Lyons
Linnett in charge of patrol

and policing; Gary Ha!l, directo
of work parlies; A. Scoble, stores
Horace Taylor, t ransportat ion
centre; Mrs. R. Lyons, historian
rt. ,W. Cowley, chief clerk and Mrs.
f. H. Spector, canteen.

The i n f o r m a i i o n group is com-
posed of Misses M. Mclnlyre, M.. , .
Shore, H. Eckert , and Ann Des-j classes from 1 to 5 p.m. The same

Teams of volunteer workers, lo' addit ional
neighborhood groups communi ly jhave been
clubs and schoolchildren have beenjparties, but we will be looking for

"

Prizes And Sheepskins

46 Awarded Law Degrees
While 25 Called To Bar

Relatives and friends crowded
court room one of the law courts

as

Dixon, Pratt , David Proctor, Don-
ald Drummond St. John, Roberl
Gordon Smellie, Arthur Raymond.uilding in Winnipeg Saturday

Ll.B. diplomas were presented lo|Williams.
46 graduates ot the Manitoba Law Called'to the bar were: William
school. 'Murray Coghlin, William J a m e s

Twenty-five of the graduates—jjwnnedy, Walter Joseph F e n n y
ili veterans of the armed forceS|Roy Allen Youngson.
—were called to the bar b e f o r e
Chief Justice E. K. W i l l i a m s ,
court of king's bench, at the same
ime.

The graduates were present-
ed by F. R. Evans, president
of the Manitoba law society,
and Mr. Justice W. 3. Major,
welcomed the new members
to the Manitoba bar.
It was one of the largest groups

ever to be called to the Manitoba
bar.

Degrees of LI. B. had been pre-
sented in absentia to the law grad-
lates May 16, when the convoca-
ion of the University of Manitoba
vas cancelled due to flood condi-
iona.
When it was found that the

parchments would be ready Fri-
lay, as many graduates as possible
we're notified oE the presentation
and the mass call to the bar.

Sheepskins Prewnted
The sheepskins were presented

by Mr. Justice A. K. Dysart of
the Manitoba court of a p p e a 1,
chancellor of the University of
Sfanitoba.

Judge Dysart also presented the
Alexander Morris exhibition prize
to F. K. Turner, while the Law
society prize was presented to Roy
Albert Gallagher by Mr. Evans.

Sitting on Ihe bench for the
impresnive .ceremony .were:
Chief Juitice Williams, Judge
Dyiurt, Judjtf Major, Mr. JIIK-
ticc A. M. Campbell and Mr.
Justice J. T. lleaubien.
Called to the bar and admitted

as attorneys-at-law and solicitors
were: Frederick Ronald Bickell,

eorge Caven Carmichael, Gordon
Campbell Chown. Richard Steele
Cook, Erdman Falk, Roy Albert
Gallagher. William Cooper Gard-
ner, Edwin Charles Kimelman,
George Campbell MacLean, Neil
Gerard Macphee, Henry William
Barry Manning, Francis Macdonald
Manwaring, Robert Brock Mc-
Arbhu'r, James Norman McLachlan
Ross Albert Laurence Nugent
Phillip .Georgt Nutter, .Dennis

j, Winnipeg's Central Volun-
teer Bureau has appealed for
volunteers to help flooded city-
dwellers in the rehabili tation
of. their homes. Volunteer reg-
istration is being conducted
between 8 a.m. and S p.m.
daily at any of the four re-
hab i l i t a t ion centres, located in
Riverview and Augustine
United churches and Norquay
and Luxton schools.

Guarding against possible fu ture
loods, the city is building stock-
piles of gravel and other materials
ised for 1950 flood defences in
iperation. Redramp.

City engineering crews are load-
ng used materials in stockpiles

for potential use in dike construc-
tion, A. J. Taunton, deputy city
engineer, revealed Monday.

Commenting on the possibil-
ity of permanent city dikes,
Mayor Garnet Coulter pointed
out such a project would de-

24 Now Open

City Schools Double-Up
To Accommodate Pupils

Pupils whose schools are still
closed because of f looding were
directed to other schools Monday
when they reported for classes.

In addition to the 22 schools
previously reported as opening,
LWO others — Lord Selkirk and
George V — also resumed instruc-
tion, school board officials said.

OfficialH «aid Ihe board aims
to make facilities available for
all pupils still in the city.
Two arrangements have been

adopted, they said. Either school
hours aTe staggered so that the
home school holds its classes in
the morning and the evacuated
school in the afternoon, or evacu-
ated children are absorbed into
existing classes in a nearby school.

The plan followed depends a
great deal on the accommodation
available, one of f ic ia l said.

Adjustments Possible
After school principals have re-

ported to the board on the number
of children who turned up for

noon classes, which start at 1 p.m.,
continue until 5.30 p.m.

Present arrangements are sub-
ject to change according to local
conditions, board officials said.

Mayor MacLcau
First New Patient
At St. Boniface

The first patient admitted to
St. Boniface hospital s i n c e the
general evacuation during t h e
flood, was Mayor George MacLean
of St. Boniface.

Saturday evening, the r u a y o i
and his wife arrived home to f ine
hat Mrs. MacLean had forgotten

Ihe keys to the house.
The mayor und id a cellar wir.-

dow and crawled into the house
B u t , in the process, he twisted his
<nee and was taken to St. Boni-
face hospital for X-rays.

classes Monday,
said, they would

board
be in a

off ic ia ls
position,

to make any fur ther accommoda-
tion plans.

Pupils of Riverview school
reported to Lord Roberts for
instructions Monday and Fort
Rouge school pupils reported
to the nearest open school.
Where two schools hold separate

clashes in the same building, hours
.have been set as follows: elemen-
tary pupils — 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
for the home school; 1 to 4.30 p.m
for the visiting school.

In junior high schools the morn-
ing session
lasts from
while the

for the home school
S a.m. to :2.30 p.m.
visiting school holds

Brisday. Miss E. Sigurdson is Ihe
ypi;

hour ' s hold for senior high s tuden t s
in the morning sessions, but. a f t e r -

pend 011 the forthcoming re-
port of the international joint
commission.
However, he added that o c a 1

dikes would probably be necessary
even if a large-scale flood preven-
.ion plan was initiated.

Meanwhile, city crews are re-
moving special flood ramps built
:o the Rover avenue substation of
.he city hydro and to the Mill
street substation of the Winnipeg
Electric company.

While some of the materials
which went into these ramps
is being used for street re-
pairs and improvements, much
of it is going into stockpiles.
At the same lime, crews are

continuing 'to taper off the gravel
and rock ramp leading_to the Pro-
vencher bridge so as to provide
access to nearby freight sheds.

This ramp, seven feet high-
lit places, is now the subject
of negotiation between c i t y
engineers and Canadian Na-
tional railways officials. W. D.
Hurst, city engineer, has ex-
pressed a desire to retain the
ramp as a, permanent dike.
AL the request o£ city p o l i c e ,

the ramp is being sprinkled to pre-
vent possible accidents as a result
of flying dust.

Most o£ the city's subways are
being cleared as quickly as pos-
sil. le to provide traffic routes,
V -. Taunton said Monday.

He added it was unlikely that
flood by-passes would be retained

the Fembina
- w a t e r s had

He was released Sunday.
St. Boniface hospi ta l is sched

u!ec! to start admitting patients
Monday.

at such places as
subway, once flood
been pumped out.

It is expected that the Norwood
bridge be open lo t raff ic by
Wednesday, Mr. Taunton disclosed.

Locals Expect Still More

City Unions Top $8,000
In Week-End Flood Aid

Union labor groups reported! Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Monday that more than 58,000 ha«t union, C.C.L. - C.I.O., said members
been received in collections from of. his union in Winnipeg, em-
their membership over the week- ployed in 2S shops in cotton and
end for Ihe Manitoba Flood Relief s p o r t s wear, have contributed
f u n d .

,T. James, rppresenia l ive of the

Volunteers, School Children
Pitch In On City's Clean - Up

volunteers,
organizing

since we
working

SG.500 on Ihe payroll deduction.
plan.

In addition, said Mr. James,
lie hns received a $1,000
cheque from Ihe New York
head office of the union to be
turned over to the relief fund.
This money, he said, wa?
voted by the executive board
of the union nt the recent
biennial convention, which he
had attended.
General president Jacob Potofsky,

Mr. James said, has expressed pro-

toiling steadily since Saturday in
ihe gigantic task of rehabilitation
.vithin the city.

From Riverview, Point Douglas,
Scotia and Assiniboine districts,
when rehabilitation centres opened
at 7 a.m. Saturday, have poured
information a.nd equipment, all de-
signed to effect the speediest re-
turn to normal conditions in the
.vake of the receding Red river. •

A survey Monday indicated that
close to 2,000 persons h a v e re-
turned to Winnipeg from evacua-
tion points, prepared to assist city
officials in cleaning basements and
homes in thair community.

Kivcrview Busy
Four city health inspectors, a

building inspector and two electri-
cal inspectors answered nearly 100
calls in the Riverview district
alone. Community clubs have or-
ganized patrols and arranged for
occupying positions lef t vacated by
Army personnel.

In every area, teams of fire de-
partment m e n inspected cellars
and basements preparatory to
flushing. Whenever possible hosing
down of silt-covered streets were
carried out. The river level still
remained a trifle high Lo permit
pulling of plugs in basements, it
was learned. Occasional cases of
seepage were also reported.

Minister On Joli
Rev. J. Douglas, working hand in

hand wi lh residents of the Point
Douglas district said Monday .work
has been progressing steadily since
Saturday morning in the rehabili-
t a t ion of flooded-out residents of
his area.

"We haven't had the need yet

every help we can get later," he
said.

A banquet for the patrol workers
is scheduled in the Point Douglas
district for Monday.

20 Homes Ready
Twenty homes in the Assinifaoine

district Monday were designated as
habitable by city heal th inspector
R. H. Keena.

"Only one home was not per-
mitted on the list. It's nothing
serious, but we just want to make
absolutely, sure there is no health
hazard," said Mr. Keena.

Although the Shriners' hospital
on Wellington crescent was given
a health department O.K. Monday,
it was learned that t h e your.g
patients would not be returning
there until a week's time.

"I marvelled at the dryness ot
that building, there wasn't a drop
of water anywhere, and as far as
I'm concerned it's in f irst class
condi t ion now." Mr. Keena said.

All Homes Clear
In St. Boniface since operat ion

Rainbow got u n d e r way 50 homes
have been declared hab i t ab le by
h e a l t h inspectors fo l lowing pump-
ing out and d i s in fec t ing opera-
tions. Another 50 homes h a v e
been moved in to by people w h o
had only t h e i r basements flooded,
who did not wait for them lo be
decontaminated.

Monday, homes on Gui lbeau l t ,
Cole and Gareau streets w e r e
being cleaned.

Dr. Paul L'Heureu.v, direct-
or of the St. Boniface health
unit said he expected that all
homes in the Cathedral city
would be pumped out and de-
contaminated w i t h i n Iw n
week* i fthe river continued
to recede at its present rate.
Both Provencher

seph schools in Ihe

not declared safe. Adults ar« not found sympathy to those who hav«
forbidden to re-enter, when they suffered by the flood,
are cleaning up premises,
mayor saici.

Other Districts
Officials estimate that 600 home;

in East Kildonan

Appeal To All Locals
An appeal for financial support

to the Manitoba relief fund is going
out to all locals of the union in

need some Canada and the United States, he

and St. Jo- evacuees
St. Bonifacelhomes.

attention from volunteer workers.
To facilitate clean-up operations

in West Kildonan, the municipality
has been divided into eight sections,
and one man from each section is
being trained as a leader of volun-
teer crews. A meeting of the
leaders was held Sunday afternoon
in the basement of Ceptennial
school. Another meeting will be
held 7 p.m. Monday, in the health
unit office.

Only 15 homes have been af-
fected in Old Kildonan. In North
Kildonan, 75 homes have been
damaged by flood waters. Approxi-
mately 15 homes in East St. Paul
and 50 homes in West St. Paul
have been affected.

The f ina l clinic for inoculations
in East Kildonan wil l be held in
Salisbury school, Wednesday, from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. A clinic for West
St. Paul will take place Thursday
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at Lot S8
Henderson highway.

Two clinics wil l be held Thurs-
day in Centennial school, West
Kildonan, from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30
p.m., and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

said.
l.T.U. Local 191 has donated S500,

according to V. B. Anderson, presi-
dent of the local.

.Air. Anderson also reported
that since the appeal from ttie
Winnipeg and District Trades
and Labor council went to
its 71! affiliated local unions
about S!),000 hns been received
through the council'!* office.
Now that meetings in the Labor

temple have resumed it is expected
that every affiliate of the council
will make donations, he said.

J. J. R. Elford, acting business
agent of the Plumbers and Pipe-
fitters union, Local 254, A.F.L. said
his local donated 5500 to the fund.

J. B. Graham, business agent o£
Carpenters' Local 343, reported his
local has donated S300. Its inter-
national union at Indianapolis,
Ind., has already donated 550,000.

From the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Carmen, Local 550, A.F.L.,
$100 was received Monday, plus
550 from general vice-president of
the union, Robert Hewitt of Win-
nipeg.

Post-Flood Planning

Red Cross Aid To See
Evacuees Back In Homes

Red Cross emergency aid for
persons evacuated from wholly or
partially flooded homes during the
Red river flood will continue unti

agencies. Preliminary staff it
already operating in Red Cross
headquarters at the civic audi-
torium. Volunteers will also help.

are returned to their

school district wi l l reopen Thurs-
day.

Marion slreet and Provencher
bridges crossing the Seine r i v e i-

re open lo I ra f f i c . Because there
s only one lane open on e a c h

'Shown here is the architects drawing of the new main
branch of the Bank of Toronto, a five-storey building to be
erected at The corner of Portage and Notre Dame avenues.
The Montgomery building, which now occupies the site, will
be demolished to make room for the new building, with demoli-
tion expected to commence at the end of this summer. Archi-
tects are North wood and Olivers of Winnipeg, and W. and
W. R. I* Blackwell and Craig of Toronto. _^__

Bridge west-bound t r a f f i c be
'ermilted over M a r i o n street
ridge a n d east-bound t r a f f i c
ver Provencher.

Fort Gar*y
Fort Garry is geared for its

'Operation Rainbow," although it
may be some time yet before flood
conditions permit the clean-up job
,o get into full swing.

Mayor L. R. Fennell, said Mon-
day arrangements have been made
'or obtaining pumps for dehydrat-
ng basements.

However, some residents have
secured pumps and gone ahead. Mr,
E'ennell said the municipality's
pumps would be available for those
who needed them.

immediate »tep« will be
taken to remove dikes, where
they bar road traffic. Residents
may use the land and <and-
hajs in reasonable amounts,
Ihe provincial government has
announced,
Mr. Fennel said the water leve

would have to go down "an awfu
lot yet" before pumping operation
could get under way in the inun
dated Wildwood area.

Children under 12 are not per

This statement was issued Mon-
day by R. G. B. Dickson, presi-
dent, Red Cross Manitoba division,
following a series of meetings at-
tended by provincial, civic and
municipal officials, representatives
ot Winnipeg's social agencies, and
he Red Cross.

2-Way Help
It has been decided that Red

Cross will
1. Provide, on an emergency

iasis, material aid to needy flood
ictims pending their final return
o their homes.

2. .Refer those evacuees w i t h
ocial or other problems to the

agency which would normally
handle their cases.

Aid will include food, clothing,
!uel, emergency medical care ani
mass shelter where necessary. In
social service cases, Red Cross wil
meet special needs and act as a
referral agency to w e l f a r e
agencies.

Accord in K to Mr. Dicluon,
the plan will b« supervised by
a director and three asaistanti.
A number of district officer*
may be placed in charge of
the programme In are a i of
large and concentrated need,
and there will be a tupportinr,
utaff ot interviewer!.
Personnel staffing the pro

Interim meetings, which will be
at 'nnded by representatives of all
agencies involved in the emergency
will be called from time to time,
Mr. Dickson said.

mitted to return, to flooded home gramme will be loaned by socla

City HQ's To Issue
lood Repair Permits
Permits for flood repair w o r k

buildings, plumbing or electri-
al facilities, will be issued at the
ity's four rehabilitation z o n e
eadquarters.
The permits will be issued free

f charge, E. G. Simpson, c i t y
ngineer of inspections, said Mon-
ay.

.ALES CLUB TO -MEET
VEWLY-ELECTED PRESIDENT

Harvey R. Lemmon, newly-elect-
ed president of the Winnipeg Sales
and Advertising club, will be intro-
duced to members at an evening
reception in the Fort Garry hostel
June 9.

* * *
Rehabilitation will be the subject

of a special meeting of flooded-
out market gardeners in the St.
Vital area at 8 p.m. Wednesday^in
the St. Vital municipal hallr-The
gathering was called by
Vital flood control body.

The Winnipeg Gyro club
a dinner meeting at 5.30 p.m. Thurs-
day in the Royal Alexandra . fioffl.
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3 Inoculation Clinics In City
Take Over After Wednesday

' Free typhoid inoculation clinics wil l he discontinued after W«d-
nesday in all city hospital*, with the exception of the Children1! hos-

" piUI, city health department officials announced Tuesday. However,
for the benefit of those still wishing inoculations, three centres will

^he open daily extiept Sunday in different sections *f Winnipeg. The
clinic* will be located at the Children1!* hospital. Main street and Aber-
deen avenue; .Riverview United church, Oakwood avenue,, east of
(Hborne street; and Augustine United church, River avenue at Royal

,street. These clinics will open from J « a.m. until noon, 2 to 4 p.m. and
'7 to 8 p.m.
'POLICE HOLD SUSPECT
--AFTER CAFE BREAK-IN
~^ Arr>iStcd in his room several
^ hours tEter a cate had been

~" entered and cigarettes stolen;
33-year-old Peter Raccio, room
4, 512 Ross avenue, appeared

• in city police, court Tuesday in
"~ connection with the shopbreak-
-' ing and theft ot 587 of cigar-

ettes from Scotlie's GriJl, 174
Isabel street. He was remanded
one week with no charge be-
ins read. . The arrest was

' effected by Detectives Alan
Biggs and George Birnie fol-
lowing investigation ot the inci-
dent. The shop was entered by
prying open the back door.

KINSMEV TAG DAY
IS SET FOR JUKE It

The familiar slogan, "Help
Kinsmen Help Kiddies" will be.
in evidence on city streets
June '24 when the Winnipeg
Kinsmen club holds its annual
lag day. Decision to hold the
tag day as planned was made
at a meeting oC the club Mon-
day. "There will be much need
this year for continued finan-
cial support to Camp Manitou
for boys and the spastic ward
of the Children's hospital," de-
clared tag day chairman Ed
Stephen.

Retiring Railroader To Pursue Painting Hobby
Stan Hastings, 80 Noble avenue, timekeeper at the Canadian

'Pacific railway's Weston shops, will be able to give full time to his
hobby ot oil paintinic commeneinjc Thursday when he retires with a
service record of SS years. He will remain in Winnipeg during; retire-
nient. W. i. Hilliker will also slny on in Winnipeg- when he retires
lifter 45 years. Passenger conductor Hilliker resides at 1125 Corydon
avenue. Seeing the end of service is locomotive engineer James
Meaney, of 458 Atlantic avenue, with 35 years of railroading behind
him. Also at the end of working days is section man George Mj'kytyn,
*1* Dufferin avenue, with 25 years service to his credit. Nine are jeav-
tnr Weston shops' mechanical force. The.y are: X. C. Gibson, machinist
14 years service; Antoni Isdebski, machinist, SH years service; Jamei
McCrum, blacksmith helper, 25 years service; ,1 nines K. Bardsley, oxy
acetylene operator, 4S years service; Thomas Ray, frogfitter, S7 vears
w.rviee; John Hajdasz, carman, S4 years service; James Jewitson, lead-
ing machinist, 31 years service; A. H. Stevens, tinsmith, SO years ser
vice, and Thomas Worrall, hojlermuker-helper, J« years service.
ARGUMENT, FIGHT, 'GOOD NEIGHBORS1 SHOWS
FOLLOWED BY FINE JWIND UP FOR SUMMER

A fight followed an argu- j Sunday evening entertain-
ment, a young girl went to
hospital for treatment to a
cheek .gash, and Monday
morning 21-year-old Douglas
Joseph Matthews, 288 Travers
street, St. Boniface appeared
in city police court on a
charge of assault occasioning
bodily harm. Matthews was
fined S50 and costs or one

, month for his part in the af-
fair. -Court %vas told the young

ments at the Good Neighbors'
club came to a halt for the
summer season with the show-
ing of a number of films by
Alex Williamson and sponsored
by the city hydro May 27.
Musical diversion -was pres-
ented by Mrs. J. T. Come,
vocalist, with J. Crick as ac-
companist. Mrs. Victor Pearce,
president of the club, extended
a vote of thanks to all who
had participated in the weekly
entertainments and announced
the club's annual picnic would
take place July 5 in Assini-
boine park. Refreshments were
prepared by the club executive.

Flood-Time Unity Praised By Minister
In a special Whitsunday and floodtime sermon at Km* Memorial

United church Sunday, Rev. Harry Dodgson likened thecflirmii^of the
Holv Spirit on the first day of Pentecost to a great flood. He pointed
out however that whereas floods as we know them today cause destruc-
«on and confusion, the great flood-tide of the Holy Spirit .imply lifts
with tremendous power those whom it reaches. Mr. D*dK>on P™»«J
the feeling of unity which the present flood has caused but named
«t the danger of hecominK selfish and self-centred after the emer-
gency is over. "That," he saM. "is where the Holy Spirit must touch all
Christians." He spoke of those who would soon he returning to their
homes who outwardly wished everything would he the same as be-
fore the riood but in their hearts hoped that they coulrt keep the lesson
learned in the e\perience of co-operation.
KNOCKED FROM BIKE, STEIFLER GETS DEGREE
MAX BREAKS LEG FROM U.S. UNIVERSITY

Knocked from his bicycle in Na than Steitler, ron of Mr.

man escorted his girl, fr iend
home from a dance and began
arguing with her on her door-
step. Then he struck he rin
the face and took to his heels.
A woman companion took the
injured girl to hospital, where
live stitches were required to
close her cheek cut.

a collision with a car near As-
s'miboine park about midnight
Monday, Orville Leoppky, 599
Haney avenue, Charleswood,
was taken to Winnipeg General
hospital with a fractured leg.
R.C.M.P. said the accident oc-
curred near the south gate to
the park at Roblin boulevard.
Driver of Ihe car was Basil
Guraluik, 511 Boyd avenue,
officials said.

and Mrs. J. Steitler, 533 King
^^ g,.adua)ed May 28 with
a bachelor of science degree in
optometry f rom Pacific uni-
versity, Forest Grove, Ore., in
the university's, largest • com-
mencement. Mr. Steiller will
work towards his doctor's de-
gree during the coming year.
He is a member of Ihe Omega
Epsilon Phi fraternity.

Civic Flood Control Body Ends Sessions

hem'-Eve v^ne ro^ma^ificentl.,- to the occ..l»n,» said Mr. Hurst.
Other member" of the committee, including 3. F. Mills, chief engmeer
° MM" ota telephone system; H. I. Briggs. assistant general man-
• rer of the city hydro; police, fire department and other department
"Ids pr«iSe»l their staff warmly for the co-operation g.ven dum.g the
flood crisis.

COM«A APARTMENTS
DAMAGED BY FERE

Approximately $200 damage
was done to halls and roof oE
the Comba apartments, 600
Ellice avenue, when fire broke
out around 7.45 p.m. Sunday,
f i re department officials re-
ported. Defective wiring was
believed the cause of the blaze.

Co North And Help Church, Minister Urges
Life and new opportunities afforded in the north country were

* outlined Sunday by Rev. Tom Greenwood, of Yellow-knife, N.W.T.,
guest preacher'in two of-Winnipeg's Anglican churches. At the morn-
ing service in St. Matthew's, Mr. Greenwood emphasized that the
church must always have more than a local outlook. He spoke of •
•visionary1 church as a 'missionary' church, a 'going' church as a 'grow-
ing' church, and a 'giving' church as a 'living' church. In his evening
xermon. delivered at St. John's cathedral, Mr. Greenwood spoke on
"Power: One of the Gifts of the Spirit." In. both sermons, Mr. Green-
wood stressed the need for both men nnd women to go to the northland

MAKQUETTE DRIVER
UNHURT IN COLLISION

A truck operated by Rudolph
Bergeron, o£ Marquelte, Man.,
received extensive damages in
a two-truck collision near
Poplar Point late Monday. Mr.
Bergeron escaped injury. R.C.

.. M.P. said the driver of Ihe
other Iruck did not stop at the

i scene and has not been iden-
'• tified.

Second Flood Aid
Plane Due Friday

A second giant British Overseas
Airways corporation stratocruiser,

- bearing aid for Red river valley
flood victims from the British

- sovernment. will arrive at Steven-
-. son Field, Winnipeg, Friday morn-

W. G: Coventry, British trade
'„ commissioner here, told the Free
" Press the aircraft would be of
,"' tha same type and size as that
" which brought in eight tons of
I, flood relief Saturday. He believed
•• the plane would arrive between
- 10 and 11 a.m. Friday.

Depend* On Rlmouski
Extent ot the load carried for

X flood area relief on this second
- mercy flight would depend on size
T . of the shipment being sent to aid
- fire-stricken victims of Rlmouski,
^. Quebec.
» "If Rimouski should advise that
£ It. is not yet ready to accept aid
- —from the British government, then
" a full load of relief supplies will

come direct to Winnipeg," Mr.
Coventry said.

At the present time, however,
Ions of supplies scheduled foi
Winnipeg will include the follow-
ing:

Jxvoal Supplies Lnted
Two thousand pairs -o£ men's

heavy duty socks; 3,000 large cot-
ton sheets; 3,000 large flannelette
sheets; 3,000
dish towels;

pillow cases; 6,000
2,000 face towels

SOO -1,600 pairs ot men's and chil-
dren's heavy duty boots; up to
1,000 blankets.

Size of the blanket consignment
Mr. Coventry pointed out, woulc
depend on how much space in the
aircraft is required for the Rimou-
ski shipment.

"If there is any-extra room foi
Winnipeg aid material, a sizable
quantity of men's and boys' cotton
underwear will be included," he
said. -

City To Hand Flood Committee
Nine-Point Rehabilitation Plan

Winnipeg school trustees and ollicials get a first-hand view of the grim results of Red
river flooding in the old annex of the Riverview school during an inspection trip. A buckled
section is noticeable in the centre-foreground. Taking in Ihe scene ( l e f t to right) are: \V. A.
Mart in, commissioner of buildings; F. A. AJldcn, secretary treasurer; J. Zuken. school t rustee;
G. P. Macleod and P. C. Jessiman, school trustee and chairman of the bui lding commiuee. The
inspection was made Monday.

Jessiman Says Flood Damage
To Schools Totals $80.000

The combined cost for damages
and flood fighting for Winnipeg
schools hit by flood waters would
he $SO,000. according to school t rus-
;.ee P. C. Jessiman, building com-
mit tee chairman.

Mr. .Tessiman, in company with
oilier .trustees and officials, made a
three-hour inspection lour of eight
damaged school buildings Monday.

Schools visited included: Victor! •.-
Alber t , Hugh John Macdonaid,
Machray, St. John's high school.
Lord Nelson, Riverview and Fort
Flouge.

At Riverview school, hooks from
flooded ground-level rooms were
pi led high in dry'classrooms whi le
n the, halls furni ture and equip-

ment was stacked against the walls,
n the old annex, floorboards,
uined by river water, were buckled
nd covered w i t h - a layer of slip-

pery silt.
'The old section of Riverview

chool will never be used again,"
officials said.

Mr. Jessiman, speaking for the
board, expressed appreciation of
the marvellous job the flood-

operations staff under .W. A. Mar-
t in , building commissioner, had
done during the emergency."

Rehabilitation of some of the
schools has already started
under Mr. Martin'* supervision,
he Kaid.
During the tour t rus tees and of-

ficials visited hard-hr; Maehray
school. There water lay four feet
deep. .The newly constructed aucli-
orium at Lord Nelson schoo! was
'completely destroyed." Al. St.

John's the basement forging room
was still under three feet of water.

Touring Member*
School trustees who made the in-

spection tour included: G. P. Mac-
leod, Mrs. E. R. Tennant, W. S.
McEwen, Mr. Jessiniah, Adam Beck,
Rev. P. M. Petursson, Mrs. H.
Murphy, S. M. Carrick, D. Orlikow,

f-f. L. Stevens, A. Zaharychuk, and
J. Zuken.

O f f i c i a l s i n c l u d e d : W. A. Mart in,
commissioner of bu i ld ings ; E. H.
Morgan, assistant super in tenden t of
schools; F. A. Allden. secretary
treasurer; L. D. Rank in , commis-
sioner of supp ly ; and Dr. \V. C.
Lorimer, director of research.

'Who Pays Bill?' Is $64 Question

Official S a y s Victims
Want Quick Accounting

Winnipeg's aldermen were urged
Monday not to make "poli t ical
capital" out of the misery of flood
victims in the city.

Aid. C. E. Simonite, f inance com-
mittee chairman, directed the cri-
ticism in c i ty council Monday n igh t
after hear ing a n ine-poin t flood
resolution presented by Aid. Jacob
Penner.

"This resolution w i l l not
help the situation one hit. It
is just H disturbance . . . i t hits
the tinge of profiting- from th«
misery of the flood-affect rd
people," Aid. Siirionitc dc-
c.hired.
He asked council members not to

accept the resolution, but to cp-
o'perate in fu r t he r ing a communi ty
spiri t among the governments . . .
"now tha t the machinery for
is f i n a l l y set."

To Get Report

*>rnmeiits , suggested that the
provincial nnd federal govern-
ments assume full financial
responsibility, without means
test , for the following damage*
uml losses caused hy the flood:
1. The f u l l cost of rehabi l i ta t ing

homes, public and other buildings
and structures;

2. Full compensation for. the loss
of a crop year, of livestock and
e q u i p m e n t ;

3. All losses in wages sustained
by employees whose pladcs of em-
ployment were closed down or who
had to leave employment in order
lo save homes and fami l ies ;

4. Costs incurred by home-
owners or business, concerns i:i the
process of basement-pumping, sand-
bagging, and other expenses in-

a id ' cu r r ed ;
5. Total costs incurred bv muni-

However, a f t e r lengthy discus-
sion, council agreed by a vote<»of .1.1
to 6 lo send the proposed resolu-
t ion lo the city's new Flood Re-
h a b i l i t a t i o n committee for con-
sideration and report.

Aid. Pinner's ]>ropos:il, urg-
ing '•> de f in i te flood-policy stHle-
nient from txith the si>nior gov-

cipalitles in t h e const ruct ion of
dikes and their subsequent re-
moval/ the costs of all other mea-
sures taken, and all damages sus-
tained due to the flood emergency:

6. All t ravel l ing costs and other
'expenses incurred, not* covered by
t h e Red Cross, by people who were

•forced or asked lo leave the af-
fected areas:

Children In Shuffle

The remainder of the resolution
urged:

7. That all necessary steps he
taken to assure first priority in,
the supply of labor and material
for the rehabilitation of houses,
public and other buildings;
t. That an organization of rep-

resentatives of all affected muni-
cipalities, the two senior govern-
ments end of experts, be set up
immediately to prepare plans for
temporary and permanent flood
control measures;

• . That interim funds immed-
iately be made available so that a
speedy start could be made on all
measures.

4Evacuee' Classes Study
In Dry District Schools

?>fany of Winnipeg's sciiool ch i l -
dren are having a change of scene

The question of "who is going
lo foot the bill" is hampering the
city's rehabilitation programme,
Winnipeg's f l o o d rehabilitation
committee was told Tuesday.

Financial uncertainty was hold-
ing up rehabilitation activities, N.
S. Bubb'is, director of re-establish-
ment work for the city, declared.

"These people don't know what
to do. They are faced with so
many questions they can't answer
when they return lo their homes,"
he maintained.

The $64 question, he said, was
. . . "When and how are the people
going to get flood damages assessed
and who is going to pay?"

Contractors Puzzled
Not only the flood victims, but

the contractors also, were anxious

1,000 Due In Next 10 Days

City's Ailing Evacuees
To Start Return Trek

.Tust over 1,000 aged, inf i rm and
sick persons, young and old alike,
are scheduled to return to Win-
nipeg within the next. 10 days from
lospita'.s in Alberto, Saskatchewan
and Ontario, it was learned Tues-
day.

AM evacuees from Manitnhn'ti
flood, the patient* will re-enter
Greater Winnipeg hospitals

CALGARV — Chinook .indney. Cluli. Cal-
sary Exhibition Park, tenth day, Wednes-
day, May 31, 3950.

' ' ' ' year

llli.War Vesp ..
l.ll> North Love .
102 Market Song
]07 Watsco
Hia Spect's Gal ..
am Penny D ,. . .
31'J Depressor . ..

7 -X Superfine .

Flrnf K«CT — S700. claiming
olds and up, 6^ :
Vraslac
X Pronto Jack
X Lady A A . .
Battle Bred . ..
X Out O'Dell
May!>c Today .
Yankee Trader
Ufardun Destrer 10'

Also .Eligible:
Second «•<•* — S700, claiming, 4 year

olds and trp. 6!= CurlcinRS.
Shifty .lane ... It:! Also Eligible:
Pagan Pilot ... 112 Count. T
Noddy's Numher 112 Hot Foot
Pepper Pot .... 1TJ Bombing Time
X-Black .teep . 112 Dnris y
Doutile Or • Victory Loan .

Nothing .... .107 X Boots Shorty
X V E Broom, in? Tigeral
Hard Man . . . . U'J —
Third timer — ?SOO. a!lo\VHnces, 3 yen

olds and up, 61G ri*rionss.
Gould Dome ... 1.1.1 Fermerilfr
Ted H Ill Also Eligible:
Sir Long 1.17 Sunny Tim
Lai* Porsenn ... 117 X Ferris A ...
Uncle Vic 101 Queen's Drive
Fairmond Lady 111 Glovcrdale .loe
Yankee's Pride 109 Pymi Lady . ..
Fourth R«™ — S700, cl*iminK, 4

olds and up, 6V= furlong.*.
Gallasha 112 No Smoking ..
Good Counselor JJR F»ir Jda
X Vega'* Terry 317 Rovito
X Pugs Pride . Ill X ?layta.ir

to know who was going to

after miles ot travel on tmini
mid hy p!nne.
They will be accompanied by

nurses and doctors, and supported
by volunteer services. Red Cross,
V.A.D.'s, St.. John Ambulance 'and
many other nurs ing groups t h a t j i l - . e
helped them from water-threat-] lee,
ened hosp i t a l s three weeks ago.

Army Exodus
With the i n f l u x of evacuees, a.

corresponding exodus -'of military
personnel will take place on Cana-
dian National railway lines. Five
officers and 73 other ranks le f t
Winnipeg Tuesday for Chil l iwack,
B.C.. while 25 officers end 338
other ranks lef t via special train
for Rivers, Man.

Shilo officers numbered six, to-
gether with 166 other ranks also
left on Tuesday.

Ninety-six old folks, cared for
by Regina hospital staffs are sched-
uled to return to St. Boniface old
tolks home Wednesday.

Another 46 patients from Prince
Albert destined tor Misericordia
hospital, nine for Grace hospital
and 48 for Deer Lodge hospital will
return to Winnipeg Saturday and
Sunday.

St. Boniface sanatorium, with
approximately 270 patients
scattered in various hospital*
across three provinces, does
not r.xprct any evacueei back
this week.
No decision had been made Tues-

day as to when the 30-odd young
patients of the Shriner's hospital
will return. Al! the children are in
Regina and "may return" in about
two weeks' lime.

Patients will return this week
by train from Lethbridge, Medicine

the bi l l ," he said.
"This is causing a treat deal

'of discontent and tinhapniness.
As writ, people want lo know
what to do about damaged
furniture. They want to know
when the relief fund will be
riven out," Mr. Buhliis said.
Aid. George Sharpe, chairman

o£ the committee, replied - that he
was qui te c o n f i d e n t al l questions
would be answered by the end of
th i s week, by the provincial-fed-
eral invest igat ing commission.

Asks Fast Action
However, Aid. Jack St. John

urged tha t a d e f i n i t e s t a t emen t be
immediately sought from the pro-
vincial government. "Let Ihe peo-
ple know where they sland . . .
something should be done to re-
lieve their minds."

Aid. Sharpe replied that
every kind of pressure WHS al-
ready being drought to hear
on the provincial government,
hy all the municipalities affect-
ed during- the flood.
An interim grant from Manitoba

Flood Relief f u n d to aid Hood suf-
ferers m immediate need was then
urged by Aid. St. John.

He suggested a grant of $50.000
for near-welfare cases now beinj
forced on the city's publ ic welfare
department.

•It, Takes Time'
Aid. C. -E. Graham, a member

liese days. Classes f rom
s t i l l not f i t for operalkin
of flood effects have been f i l l ed
i n t o those now open.

Tuesday the city's school system
announced details of the s h u f f l e
and gave notice that the Earl Grey
school would re-open Thursday.

Here is how classes have been
re-arranged (senior high school?
h a v e not been a f fec ted) :

N'OTK: Arrangements previously
made for Grade IX classes remain
in effect . Where morn ing and af -
ternoon sessions are on a staggered
basis, the hours are:

Elementary—
!) to 12..'!0 — 1 to 4.30.

S.'M to 12.30 — 1 to 5.00.
NORTH WEST

King Eilwunl ( o p e n ) — J I I - V I I 1
a t t end in a.m. 1, II and Kindergar-
ten as usual .

Strathcona (closed) — 111 to VII
ja t King Edward in p.m.

Florence N~i(rlitiiiKale (closed —
11 lo VI at King Edward in p.m.
Faraday (open) — III to VIII at-

tend in a.m. only. Others attend as
usual. -

Lord Xelson (closed) — III to
VII at Faraday in p.m.

from all who may have been forced
out of t he i r own schools by the

schools , f lood emergency, if they have not
because been provided a class hereabove.

School Opens Thursday
l''or St. Boniface Pupils

All grades and pupils in St.
Boniface wi l l return lo school
Thursday. They will at tend
classes in Si. Joseph's Colleg-
iate i n s t i t u t e and Provencher
school, i t . was announced Tues-
day by school board off ic ia ls .

of

FHth IU»» — $$00, allowances. The Star
oC Asia, for 3 year olds and up. 6H
[urlones.
Peniquest 112 Purple Destrer . 112
Ella Tryst 105 Meander In ... 110
Plane Spotter . 112 Bold Messencer 110
Divulge 107 Also Eligible: '
X Baby Broom . 107 Nodsboy 117

SiKlh Hmrf — SSGO, allowances. The Koh-
t-N'or. 3 year olds and up. 6>i furlongs.
Sky jtfelidows .. 105 Victors' Bend . .112
Spancled Belle . 112 Island Glory ... 112
X Briar Pat .. 107 Cudsler 112
Sierra Mac .... 1.12 Also Eligible:
Queen's Chance 111! Florence 112

Sxvmtk Hire — WOO. claiming. 4 year
olds and up, 61.- furlongs.
Tattlnjf ... '... .112 Pinnhcr Creek- . 112
Count Act 122 Also Eligible:
Ply-Call .122 Wilt 5f • 112
Sambo 122 X Ten Grand .. 11<
Slill Time .117 VaMina Hiker . Ill
Champion Hall . 112 X Copper Lou . ..HI
Marcus Pilot. . . 117 \V« Mennown .. ITi

Hor««* listed nccordinr to post position*.
X—Apprentice allowance.
Pe«t-timt;-ftnt:.nee-3. p.m.---.-'-

a.12
30'
3.112
31
1.112
112

106

119
307
13.2
30]

. 112
year

I""**1.
106 H«t,
116
m

Manitoba Rel ief f u n d comn-.it-
objectecl. describing such a

grain as "premature." He pointed
out -that it takes lime to assess
flood damages.

"According to t h a t , you won't
have any decision for two months,1 '
<(Dmplained AM. V. B. Anderson.

VORTH

$1,660 Cask,
Savings, Gone

An elderly
covered tha t
stolen from his wallet in a dresser

man Monday
51,660 had

a rawer.
Detectives said Tuesday that the

immigran t l a i l o r had amassed his
savings during his .few years in
Canada.

Monday when he noticed t h e
money had been stolen, he f o u n d
the wallet stuffed with paper to
give it the appearance of being
f u l l

Aid. Penner also stressed the
need for u t i l iz ing the summer
months for the construction ot
temporary dikes.

"The people want action.
The government his made
many vague ulatementi hut no
commitments," he declared. Hr.
expressed vigorous opposition
to the application oC any mean* L
test in the tivinfr-out •( re- *
habilitation fund*.
Aid. Jack St. John also deplored

I h e use of a means test. He agreed
that it was time for a definite
statement of flood-finance policy
from the provincial and federal
governments.

"This is no th ing hut a political
move on the part of Aid. Penner.
If we pass this motion, we are just
trying to kid the public. The pro-
vincial and federal governments
are not k idding the public," com-
mented Aid. Frank Chester.

Hr deplored th<> criticism
directed at the provincial gov-
ernment. "The opinion of citi-
zens towards Ihe provincial
government wi l l change after
they've had a chance lo review'
just what th« government did
during the flood."
Aid. C. E. Graham asked how

t h e provincial or federal govern-
ments could have been expected
to "work faster than they did."

"We can expect and will receive
f a i r and just treatment. But let's
not. c l u t t e r up Ihe situation with
motions." he said.

"The citizens do not know where
t h e y are at. There is a great deal
of uncer ta in ly . City council should
be the first to slate what is re-
quired in the way of rehabilita-
tion." retorted Aid. M. J. Forkin.

Aid. John Blumberg said the
^j s_ matter was not one of "politics."

been t-ver.vo°dy was involved, he point-
led out.

He expressed concern on behalf
of large numbers of people who
he said were almost completely
w i t h o u t means as a result of the
flood. "They need some assuranco
immediately. The load of the wel-
fare department is expanding
rapidly. It's going to he a head-
ache when the bi l l is finally pre-
sented . . . and all the municipal- -
i t ies are in the same category."

vn:
tlon (open) —
attend on

Grades IK to!?-GREATER WINNIPEG CLEANS UP
gered hours bfisis.

Mncliriiy (open) — Kindergar -
ten to I V at tend as usual. V anil
VI. a t tend half days on ly at Ma-
chray. VI I and V I I I at Faraday in
p.m.

Vurquny • {open) — All grades
at tend on regular or staggered
hours basis,

Will iam Whyte (open) — VI]
and VI11 at tend in a.m. only.
Others a t tend as usual.

Aberdeen (closed) — II to IV
at tend in No. 3 Bui ld ing in a.m.
r.nd IV to VI attend in p.m. VII to
X t attend Will iam Whyle in p.m.
CKXTRE

sliister (open) — HI to VI
tend in

Volunteer Workers Speed
Job Of Decontamination

In the city's four flood r e h a b i l i t a t i o n areas and in the suburbs
cleanup, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n p lans were progressing favorab ly . Here was the
s i t u a t i o n Tuesday:

RIVERVIEW J. S. Carmichael . c i ty h e a l t h inspector said 3-1
homes have been approved for re-occupancy,

whi le six were tu rned down pending f u r t h e r water tests an'd decon-
t a m i n a t i o n work.

POINT DOUGLAS

in a.m. Other grades as usualJcpOTI A
Alexandra, (closed! — ill to VI I ' ' ̂ V A 1-

at tend Ishister in p.m.
Hugh -J. Macdonald (closed) —

A l l classes ( V I I lo IX) a t tend Dan-
ic-l Mclnt.yre in p.m.

.Tolin M. Kins (doub t fu l )—-Wai t

Stephens and Angus streets were s t i l l
reported under water by Rev. J. Douglas.

Since Saturday 37 homes were given a clean bill." Water is continuing
to recede at a rapid rate permi t t ing considerably more homes to be
entered for c leaning purposes.

This may be one of the last areas free of flood waters
according to D. Graham, c i ly health inspector. Only

seven homes were approved as ready for occupancy since Saturday.

and Saskatoon for the Gen-
eral hospital, according to the sup-
erintendent, Dr. Harry Cpppinjer.

Little serious damage was re-
ported from any of Winnipeg and
district hospitals as a result of the
flood. All of them have been cleared
of flood water and debris, ready
for the patients' return.

Past district e o v e r n o r Gil
Schoales and past district secretary
Dick Mann will speak, on the Mil-
waukee convention at « luncheon
meeting of the Optimist club of
Winnipeg .Tune 1 in the Royal
Alexandra Hotel.

* * *.
The meeting of the R»tepayers

and Residents «isoci»don of
Brooklands, scheduled for Tues-
d«y, hai been cancelled.

Only 2 Bridges
Remain Closed
As Main Opens

Barricades were removed from
the • Main street bridge over
Assiniboine river Tuesday, as
Provencher bridge over the Seine
river was opened to one-way traf-
fic, cutting down lo two the num-
ber of bridges in Greater Winnipeg
still closed.

At the same lime, Higgins av-
enue subway was blocked off for
repair, thus making five subways
now not in use. The subway had
been opened, but the heavy down-
pour Monday worsened (he road.

Cleaning Out Mud
Flood pumps are now in opera-

tion to clean out- the mud, while
gravel trucks are filling in the
large holes where the water boiled
through a week ago. It is expected
lo be reopened later Tuesday.

Meanwhile, the Winnipeg Elec-
tric company Talbot buses are run-
ning over the Redwood bridge, end-
ing at Hespeler avenue and Kel-
in. •
The Main street bridge will be

used for traffic coming lo and from
River, Mayfair and Stradbrooke
avenues only, as the Norwood
bridge over the Red river is still
blocked. The other closed bridge
is that leading into Elm Park.

Seine Bridge* Open
St. Boniface police report the

two Seine river bridges are open
to one-way traffic, Provencher for
east-bound vehicles and Marion
for west-bound.

Subways now closed include, be-
sides Higgins, Annabella street, M.c-
Philiips street, Osborne street and
Pembina .highway. The latter two
have by-passes in jood condition

u n t i l school opens.
Somerset (O|»MI) — III-V'l attend

in a.m. Kindergar t en to li a t t end
as usual .

Duffer in (open) — 1II-VI a t t end
in a.m. Kindergarten to II a t tend
:s usual.

Victoria Allicrt (closed) — III-
VII at tend Somerset and Duf fe r in
in p.m.
WEST

Lnuc:i Secoril Copo.ii) — IV to
V I I I attend in a.m. Others a'.lend
as usual .

Wolsele.v (closed) — III to VI at
Laura Secord in p.m.

Mulvey (closed) — III to VIII at
Laura Secord i.'i p.m.

Isaac Brock (partially open) —
thelHI to VI. a t tend own school on
the lalf-day sessions. VII to IX attend

'saac Brock al) day.
SOUTH

Lord Roberts N'o. T (closed) —
VII and VIII attend Robert H.

mi th in p.m.
Riverview (closed) — A t t e n d

,ord Roberts.
Itohert IT. Smith (open) — VII

and VII I attend in a.m. only.
Earl Grey — Kindergarten (o

V I I I at own school when it opens
on Thursday, June 1st. IX at R.ob-
ert H. Smith.

Grosvenor (open) — All grades
attend as usual.

Gladstone (closed) — All grades
join Grosvenor classes.

Fort Rouge (closed)—All grades
join Grosvenor classes.

Queenston (closed) — All grades
River Heights. Sir
and Rockwood.

McAdam avenue is s t i l l under wafer . Second inspections will be made
dur ing th i s week on many homes.

Al though no. figures were ava i lab le on cleaned
homes, work was s t i l l progressing at a rapid

rate Tuesday with a team ot" city inspectors .-necking through the
worst of the flooded homes.

Equipment , wi l l be avai lable at the muni-
cipal haU fo]. volunleer crews working in

his area. Eight ten-men Kiwanis crews will begin work Wednesday
evening. Only home-owners may enter t h i s distr ict , which is hei'iz
policed by Kiwanis members. The f i n a l c l in ic for typhoid inoculations
wil l be held in Salisbury school, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
Residents are urged to check their sources of dr ink ing water. Samples
have been col lected from 60 of the 80 munic ipa l wells, and all doubtful
wells are being lagged.

VfF FWliVATV IIome owners who are unab le to clean upxvilvLMji'iAi^ ,neil. QWn nomes are ,.equeste(j to co-n.
tact the munic ipal hall . Volunteer groups are now being organized, and
wil l be available for work in the district. The Boy Scouts are organizing
a crew to help elderly residents and invalids.

A meeting of all home-owners! will be held
in Middlechurch school, at 8 p.m. Wednes-

day. Bruce Stephens, sanitary engineer for the Brandon health unit,
w i l l brief home-owners on correct clean-up methods. Equipment will
be avai lable at the municipal hall for home-owners who wish to begin
work on their, homes.

Two decontaminating crews are ready to
begin work as soon as the water recedes.

About 33 homes are totally flooded, and "an indefinite number" of
basements. All homes in th i s district have been placarded.

f ARI>V Area w i t h i n the dike is habitable and enginecr-
VF/*I\I\ l jng crews are standing by to-work in flooded

areas beyond t h o dike as soon as water levels permit. Arrangements
are being made for large pumps in the Wiidwood area. If the water
drops rapidly to around 21 feet , the Oakenwald dike woult* likely be
broken to hasten draining, Mayor L. R. Fennell said.

Mayor Fennel l repeated an earlier warning to people whose
homes are in flooded areas to stay away u n t i l their premises are de-
clared safe and sani tary. This applies particularly to children under 12

WEST ST. PAUL

EAST ST. PAUL

years, he said.
Fort Garry schools wi l l remain closed u n t i l fu r the r notice, Alan

join classes in
Tohn Franklin
ALL OTHERS

Cecil Rhodes, Elmwood, General

OLD KILDONAN
NORTH KILDONAN

Wolfe, George V,
.lameswood

Lord Roberts No.
way,

Glenelm. Green-
Place. Knowles,
2, Lord Selkirk.

Itfontcalm. Normal Model, Pink-
ham, Principal Sparling, River
Heights, Rockwood. Sir John
Franklin. Sir Sam Steele, Somer-
set, Wellington. Weston, Inksler.
Margaret Scott, Ralph Brown
Champla'm, Luxton, David Living-
stone, Argyle, Isbister, La Veren-
drye, Clifton, Sargent Park opener
on May 29 and will operate as nor-
mally as possible.

In ALL cases schools will- ac-
cept applications for admission

E. Tarr, munic ipa l school board chairman, said Tuesday. The school
bui ldings however were not harmed by the flood waters.

Approximately 100 homes and stores in the municipality have
been inspected and declared safe. These include the Manitoba Sugar
Beet company and stores along Pembina highway.

Clean-up crews wil l take csre of the
five flooded homes in this area.

About 23 basements have been pump-
ed out. There are about 75 more yet

be done, according to a municipal official . Evacuees have started
return to t h e i r homes. Three houses in Ihe municipality were

flooded up to the second floor, while there were about 40 flooded over
the first floor. Approximately 150 to 60 homes had flooded basements.

Citizens of St. Boniface are asked to keep
their children away from the dikes where there

is great danger of drowning, away from the sand bags which are con-
taminated, and away from stagnant pools of water on the streets.

Children are also asked to remain off the streets due to the traf-
fic congestion in several parts o£ the Cathedral city.

Persons who have homes to be cleaned and disinfected are asked
to leave their homes open or the keys with neighbors so work can be
continued without delay.

Residents whose homes have been pumped out are nsked to re-
move all the debris from their basements before the cleaning- and dis-
infect ing crews arrive.

People are asked to refrain from phoning the health unit inquir-
ing when their homes will be pumped. St. Boniface homes are
pumped in an orderly fashion as the sewer level recedes.
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I Be Easy On Flood Victims,
f Mayor Appeals To Creditors
'I. Mayor Garnet Coulter Wednesday urged finance companies
i? and merchants to temporarily postpone demands on flood sufferers
"f for Instalment payments. Many flood victims, whose small reserves
j had been exhausted, were disturbed at their inability to keep up
£'- Instalment payments on borrowings or purchases, the mayor
f- painted out. "I would urge the finance companies and the merchants
;'. who hold instalment purchase contracts to recognize the financial
>.' plight of these people by postponing payment demands for a suffi-
S' cient time to enable them to recover normal earning: capacity,'.' he
-; declared. Mayor Coulter added that it would be a "gracious" act
<•• If central organizations of household finance corporations, or of
'- Instalment-selling companies, would announce a policy in the public
''• press along- such lines. "It would ease the minds of people, who,
''< 1 know, are now worrying and arc seriously bothered," he stressed.

•MINSTRELS' TO STAGE
FLOOD RELIEF SHOW

A repeat performance of
the Hold Your Hats revue by
the Harmony Minstrels of

| 1950, will be staged in the
Brooklands community club-

ihouse at 8.30 p.m. Thursday to
'raise money for the Manitoba
Flood Relief fund. The min-
•trels will also put on shows.
for 'other organic31:ons wish-
ing to raise funds ior the fund.
The black-face production is
under the direction of Mrs. M.
Bowers. Those taking part in-
clude George Bouttell, .Walt
Bannister, Nels Byran, Stan
Bowers, Jimmy Ogles, Martin
McLean, Reg Turland, Fred
McCallum, Ray Myhre, Jim
Bryan, Pete Baron and George
Bryan. Larry 'Gall will act as
interlocutor.

FLOOD-HOMELESS DOGS
ASTRAY IX CITY STREETS

Numerous: dogs, left home-
less by the Red river valley
floods, are roaming Winnipeg
streets, Miss Sally Warnock,
secretary-manager o£ the Win-
nipeg Humane society, said
Tuesday. While the society is
providing accommodation for
more than • SO dogs, many
other evacuees' pets have
strayed from their temporary
homes, she added. Miss' War-
nock has urged persons keep-
ing strays to submit a written
description of the dog to the
society, 1059 Logan avenue, so
that it can be matched with
descriptions of missing canines
sent in by evacuees.

Jamboree Planned To Aid Fund
Ta help swell the flow of money for Manitoba's Red river flood

victims, the Brooklands and Weston branch of the Canadian Legion
will stage a mammoth day-long jamboree on the Weston Memorial
community centre grounds, Logan avenue at Thompson street, Satur-
day. Entire proceeds from the affair wiU be turned over to the Mani-
toba Flood Relief fund. The programme, to be officially opened at
2 p.m. by Mayor Garnet Coulter, will include an afternoon soccer
game and performances by the Canadian Legion band and Legion
concert troupe. Boxing and wrestling matches will be held by the 400
club on an open-air ring and platform being specially constructed for
the Jamboree. Events will wind up in the evening with open-air danc-
ing until midnight. During the afternoon the women's auxiliary will
be on hand to serve refreshments and boy scouts and cubs will patrol
the grounds with collection boxes, seeking donations to help "flood
the fund."

Churchill Sends
'Deep Sympathy'
Through City Man

Words of sympathy to residents
of the flood-devastated Red river
valley came to a Winnipegger
Tuesday in a cablegram from Bri-
tain's wartime prime minister, Rt
Hon. Winston Churchill.

Maurice Thorburn, of 16 King
George court told the Free Press
he received the message in reply
to a wire he sent Mr. Churchill
al the height o£ the flood.

Addressed to Mr. Thorburn, the
cablegram read:

"I have been so much dis-
tressed at all the tragic suffer-
ing that has been caused by the
recent disastrous floods In your
country. The token of aid which
has been sent from this island
is a- mark of deep sympathy
which the people of Great
Britain feel for the people of
Manitoba.
"I hope indeed that all the help

:hat is being marshalled and the
money that is being raised frorr
so many parts of the world wil
soon be of real help to those wh-
lave lost and suffered so much.

Mr. Thorburn said he first me
Mr. Churchill and his son Ran
dolph while they were visiting in
Winnipeg about IS years ago. In
lis wire to Mr. Churchill, Mr
Thorburn said he mentioned tha
visit and a. subsequent meeting
between them in Britain during th
second world war. Mr. Churchill'
reply, he said, arrived about 1!
days after, his- communication.

TOLICE RETURN
TO REGULAR HOURS

Twenty-four days of 12-hour
shifts ended Wednesday for
Winnipeg's police force, when
it returned to regular eight-
hour duty. Since May 7, when
the force was placed on the
long shifts, all leaves had been
cancelled, and policemen work-
ed seven days a week. Chief
Constable Charles Maclver said
Wednesday that flooded areas
were being kept under close
watch day and night. "This
system," he said, "will remain
in operation until all evacuees
are back.in their homes."

ALDERMEN EXTEND
NO-PARKIVG AREAS

Parking prohibition in three
additional city areas was ap-
proved by city council Mon-
day. The newly prohibited loca-
tions are: Ellen street between
Bannatyne and William av-
enue on the west side; Louise
street on the west side be-
tween Market avenue and a
point 50 feet further north;
and ar. extension of the pres-
ent "no parking" area in front
of the central police station on.
Rupert avenue, west to the

"Little Fruit Price Rise Seen From Loss . .
Fruit crop losses in British Columbia will not affect "to any great

extent" the prices ot those delicacies in Winnipeg fruit company
spokesmen said Wednesday. All stressed quantity, nnd not price
changes, was their main concern. "We will have to try to increase our
import quota from the United States to make up for the winter losses
in B.C.," one official said. "Some of the difference can be made up in
eastern Canadian orchard!!, hut naturally, there arc some fruits that
can't be grown in Canada, at all. These we wi l l have to get from
across the line." Ivor J. Newman, president ot the British Columbia
Fruit Growers' association, reporting; on the damage, said peach trees
in some areas were "absolutely killed" by the cold, while in most
areas, apricot, cherry, prune and pear" trees were all hard hit by the
severe winter conditions. Among apple trees, Newton and Rome
Beauty varieties were reported "very badly damaged." As ypt there
is no estimate of the damage.
NORWOOD BRIDGE
OPENING PLANNED

With pumping in progress
in the Bell avenue subway, the
Norwood bridge over the Red
ri%'er was expected to open for
traffic late Wednesday, leav-
ing only the condemned Elm
Park bridge closed to traffic.
The Higgins avenue subway,
pumped out late Tuesday, has'
been opened for one-way alter-
nating traffic. The four sub-
ways still closed are the Anna-
bella street, McPhillips street,
Osborne street and Pembina
highway. Pedestrian traffic is
allowed through the McPhillips
street subway.

THIEVES HAVE TRY
AT 'CLEANING' CLEANERS

Forcing their way through
a rear door, thieves broke into
Perth's dry cleaners, 467Vi
Portage avenue dur ing the
night , city detectives revealed
Wednesday. As yet, nothing
has been reported missing.

Electric Union
Calls Mass Meets
On Pension Plan

Two mass meetings have bee
called by the Winnipeg Electri
Employees' Federated counci
O.B.U. for over the week-end t
consider the pension plan negot
ated between the company and th
union.

The first meeting will be held i
the Beacon theatre, Sunday, at 7.3
p.m. and the second Monday at 1
a.m. in the Jordan block, heat
quarters of the union.

Reg. Slocombe, chairman of th
federated council and member o
the negotiating committee, urge
all members o£ the.union to atten
so .that they be thoroughly ac
quainted with the details of th
plan and register their opinion o
the "acceptance or otherwise of th
pension scheme."

William Mercer, heari of the Wn
Mercer company pension consul
ants, will be at the meeting I
assist the union representatives i
presentation o£ the p^an.

This plan is a result of the recom
mendatkm by the Dysart concilia
tion board last f a l l , which dea
with the wage dispute betwee
union and company in the 194
agreement.

CLUB FORMS SEWING GROUP
The Isaac Brock community club

has organized a sewing group to
help the. Red Cross. Mrs. N. Ing-
ram, organizer of the group, said
a meeting will be held Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the Isaac Brock school.
Mrs. D. Hill will act as sewing
supervisor; and all materials will
be supplied.

Baldwin Named
To Rehabilitation
Board Position

Lt.-Col. D'Arcy Baldwin of Van
couver has been appointed execu
live secretary to the F.ed rive
valley flood rehabilitation board,
was announced Wednesday.

Col. Baldwin, who is an a>
ministrator of the veterans' Ian
act in British Columbia, was
member of the Fraser Valley floo
rehabilitation board in 194S. Men
hers of the Manitoba board ar
C. E. .Toslyn, chairman, J. W. Gran
MacEwan, of the University
M a n i t o b a , and Mayor W.
Forrester of Emerson.

Official Sees River Waters
Back In Channels In 2 Days

River waters should be off Win-
ijpeg streets and back in t h e i r
normal channels within two days,
a city engineering official said
Wednesday.

N. S. Bgbbis, director ot Winni-

peg's re-establishment activities,
said he expected the streets to be
clear of flood' waters by Friday or:
Saturday.

However, Mr. B u b b i s warned
that there would be water in base-

City-Suburb Damage
Feared $20,000,000

Estimated flood damage fpr-Win-
nipeg city and six municipalities
Wednesday jumped to more than
$20,000,000 as figures came in from
finance officials.

An official loss of $2,953,000 was
reported Tuesday by the city of
Winnipeg. Additional flood damage
to private properties, including

EnteTing their Winnipeg home for the first time since the Red
river flood forced them to make a hasty departure, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hutnik witness devastation. The savings of a lifetime went
into their home, yet now they must make a new beginning. The
MANITOBA FLOOD RELIEF FUND, which has set as its objective
the restoration of all lost and damaged household effects, is re-
ceiving contributions from all parts of Canada. Contributions may
be addressed directly to the fund in Winnipeg or paid into any
bank in Canada.

+ + * * * *

Hard-Hit Residents
Ask Aid Programme

Some 500 residents o£ Riverview i committee is ir^de up of Walter
district — hard hit by the flood — I Watt, S. W. Wilas, James Simpson,

nterim Flood Aid
Jeing Considered
Coulter Reveals
Possibility of an immediate in-

erim payment f r o m Manitoba
Flood Relief funds to f l o o d vic-
ims is no-i- being considered, May-
r Garnet Coulter revealed W e d-
esday.
Such a pavment would take the

orm of grants to f l o o d victims
mmediately in need o£ a i d , he
aid.
The general committee of the

Flood Relief fund, he said, h a d
een urged Tuesday to take some
ction to alleviate sufferings o£
ictims immediately, pending com-
letion of the-fu l l a p p r a i s a l of

ield a meeting Monday night in
Riverview United church, that saw
everything suggested from with-
holding city taxes to approaching
the provincial legislature. ,

A committee of seven was ap-
pointed to investigate rehabilita-
tion measures.

'Riverview is a ghost district,"
said Dr. W. O. Baisley, chairman,
Wednesday. "These people are
frantic. Their homes are shells o£
structures.

'What will be done about it?
"Who will

this?
hat," he

help to pay for all

declared, what
these people wish to know/'

'Every Means'
"Riverview has decided to ex-

oloit every possible means of re-
habilitation," he said.

Great anxiety was indicated a;
he meeting that no statement had

been forthcoming from the provin-
cial government as to what finan-
cial assistance could be expected.

Particularly concerned were
young; veterans with small
children and retired pension-
ers who had no personal means
of rehabilitating themselves.
A resolution was adopted, to the:

effect that the committee should
investigate the details involved in
repairing and rehabilitating the dis-

Garnett Best, Fred Greene, Mrs.
Paul Patchell and Robert Irvine.

500 At Meeting
Organize Flood
Victims' Group

In response to a meeting called
for North Winnipeg flood victims
at Luxton school Tuesday night
500 people' turned out to organize
ihe .Scotia Street Flood Sufferers
association. The area covered by
the organization will be from Red-
wood avenue to the north limits
o£ the city.

Although Tuesday's meeting was
mainly organizational, two resolu-
tions were passed which indicated
the purpose o£ the group.

That the authorities in charge
of rehabilitation should m a k e a
clear statement of their pro-
gramme so that the task o£ re
habilitating Hood victims could go
forward without undue delay.

2. That the association shoulc
demand of municipal, provincial o
federal authorities, 100 per cenl
payment, without a means test

trict and pressing for flood pro-
tection in the .future.

The Riverview rehabilitation

R.

Rigged out in white tops a n d
flannels, all sea cadets will parade
at 7.15 p.m. Friday on the main
parade deck of H.M.C.S. Chippawa.

* i *
Victory dance of the Naval Offi-

cers' association has been cancelled
owing to the flood situation.

Bert Thanks 2 For His Life
Says He'll Never Fish Again

WINNIPEG KIWANIANS
TO. HONOR MURDOCH

Honoring Donald H. Murdoch,
who was recently elected president
of Kiwanis International for 1950-
51, the Kiwanis clubs of Greater
Winnipeg will hold a joint luncheon
meeting at 12.15 p.m. June 5 in the
Royal Alexandra hotel. The
luncheon is being arranged by the
Winnipeg club, of which Mr. Mur-
doch is a member, and- St. Boni-
face, Fort Garry, St. James and
East Kildonan groups will take
part.

"He was really one of those crazy
fishermen. I used to be a grass
widow every week-end. But he says
he'll never go fishing again!"

It was Mrs. Bert Lacharite
of 1017 Scotland avenue talk-
ing. Two men saved Bert's life
Sunday afternoon—one a buddy
who works with him in his bus-

. I new and the other an unidenti-
fied fisherman.
All day Sunday up to 2.30 p.m.

five men were fishing at Lake
Brereton about 90 miles east of
Winnipeg. Besides Bert there were
Ted Baxted and Bruce Ogilvie, who
work with him in his painting and
decorating business, Percie Milton,
a legless war veteran, and his
brother, Charlie Milton, both o£ 700
Toronto street.

•Jump For It'
"We were overloaded and it was

rough," said Bert. "I gave my only
lifebelt to Percie because he needed
It worse than I did.'

"A big wave swamped us, and I
-hollered to jump for it."

Only two of the men could
•wim — Ted and Bruce. A big
jacket nearly drowned Bruce

. before h« got it off. All he
could do was. save himself.
Ted tried" to help Bert. Crazed

with fear, Bert could only grab
desperately at Ted, and he nearly
took the two of them to the bot-
tom. Finally, Ted knocked him out
and began the struggle to keep his
head up.

•W* Owe Our Lives
About 300 yards away was an-

other fisherman in a rowboat If
there ever was a man, he s one.
said Bert. "We owe our lives to
him, and we don't even know who
he\Vhile fed wa« hanging grimly
onto Bert, Charlie M'Uton grabbed
hold of his .legless brother ana th*.
one lifebelt held the two of them

; Mfe until the rowboat arrived

'You big: lug', or something: like
that. We acted like a couple
of kids," said Bert
Meanwhile the rescuer in the

rowboat had disappeared.
"When Bert came h'ome he was

still shaky and crying," said Mrs.
Lacharite. They arrived about 9
p.m.-and they had said they would

be back about 7 p.m. at the latest.
Monday Bert sold his new boat

and motor. "I never want to see
water or boats as long as I live," he
said.

"And I'd like to say just one
thing. Anybody who goes out in
boat without a lifebelt and a good
one is absolutely crazy!"

for losses suffered by flood vie
ms.
Chairman of the meeting. Dr. B

I. Ginsburg, introduced a s"even
point 'programme for discussion
The list included such items a
security, extent of damage to prop
erty, claims, liaison with othe. -
such organizations, future protec- wil1 remain open.
tion and mortgages.

The meeting elected a perman-
ent chairman, Dr. Ginsburg, three
vice-chairmen, Robert Soror.ow,
Aid. E. A. Brotman and Gus Sea-
ford, and a secretary, M. Cherry.

The members of the general
executive committee a r e : C. H.
Bean, H. Proctor, Mrs. M. Shlain,
3. J. Delaney, Mr. and Mrs. George
••riven. H. Stiman, Chester King,
W. Bradley, M. J. Burke. Alex Gil-
christ. Aid. John Blumberg, J. M.

Chinook Jockey Club, Cafgary F,:diibi-
lion Grounds, Thursday, June 1, 1950,
eleventh day.

First Rmce — S700, allowances, 4 year
olds and up, about 5 furlongs.
Tyro 115 Lone-Flas
FiEhtlng SKip .. 115 Lucky L 110
X Miss Duncan . IDS Also Eligible:
X CraJK Cap .. 115 Rip 11
Gatwlck II 110 Abernethy Girl . 105
A-Deter 115 A-Thalcher .... 110

A—L. and H. stable and J. D. Fergu-
son entry.

Second Rmce — S700, maidens, maiden 3
year olds and up, 6H furlongs.

A-Lov*woll .... 112 Broad Simon
Gay Brook .... 112 Lou's Pride ,.
Carlie Flag .... 132 Dune's Fa^'or
Dflna Ciaxton .. 112 Bottle Feri ..

107 Duke Squirrel
132 Spring Creek .
112 Chinook Arch

112
lO"'

, 112
. 107

112 A-Erlndale Lad 11-

homes and businesses, was esti-
mated at another S2,500,OOP Wed-
nesday.

St. Vital and St. Boniface,
hard hit by the flood, reported
combihed lossei in all phases of
flood damage -nt more than
$11,000,000.
Municipal officials in many

flooded areas emphasized that loss
estimates were tentative, since ac-
curate figures couid not be ascer-
tained until flood waters had com-
pletely receded.

Latest figures avaii-vbl» Wednes-
day indicated major losses stemmed
from inundated private homes anc
business establishments. Prelimin-
ary costs of flood-fighting also ac-
counted for millions of dollars in
the breakdown of estimates.

By municipalities, figures were
reported to the'Free Press as fol-
lows :

St. Vital, $8,713,000; Fort Garry
$2,100,000; St. Boniface, 52,800,000
East Kildonan, 51,100,000; West
Kildonan, 5900,000; North Kil-
donan, $142,000.

lood damage.
Mayor Coulter also disclosed

hat the 518,500 remaining f r o m
he 1948 Greater Winnipeg F l o o d

Relief fund had been turned over
o the present Manitoba relief
:und.

Victoria Albert
Pupils Divided
In 3 Schools

The Victoria-Albert pupils of
Tfdes three to seven are being
'aught in *.he Dufferin, Somerset

Two Sunday evening socials in
aid of the Manitoba Flood Relie:
und will be held by the C.U.A.C,

Teens n' Twenties Youth club a
i.30 p.m. June 4 and June 11 in
the C.U.A.C. community club
louse, Church avenue at Sinclair
street.

and Hugh John Macdonald schools
:r«m. one p.m. to 4.30 p.m., E. H
Morgan, assistant superintendent of
schools announced Wednesday.

Rooms 9, 21. 23 and 19 attend
Duffer in school while rooms 10
14, 24, 17. 22, IB and 6 go to Somer-
set. Grade 7 will attend
John Macdonald school.

ments foe "some time to come" and
hat the lowest-lying p a r t of the

Riverview area might still be in-
undated for many days. ' *.̂

'Be Patient'
He issued a special a p p e a l to

eturning citizens not to be "too
mpatient" in their desire to pump
ut basements and c l e a n t h e i r

homes.
"It will be a slow p r o c e s s," he

autioned.
Mr. Bubbis advised flood suffer-

ers to pile flood-affected furniture
n back yards pending appraisal by
relief fund authorities or govern-
ment officials.

Many citizens were a f r a i d to
ouch anything until t h e y had
leard a definite announcement of
policy f r o m the senior govern-
ments, he pointed out.

He disclosed that he would
ask Mayor Garnet Coulter to
press for some i m m e d i a t e
statement on rehabilitation
policy from the s e n i o r |;ov-
ernments.
"Something must be dono to re-

.ieve these people's minds," he
said.

\Vhile it was not up to the city's
employees in zone headquarters to
give advice on a matter w h e r e
senior government policy was con-
cerned, he added, zone o f f i c i a l s
were generally advising people to
go ahead and clean up their homes.

"If a floor has been ruined, they
might as well tear it up. The ap-
praisers will take c o g n i z a n c e
of that," he said.

158 Approved
City health inspectors have so

far approved re-occupation of 158
homes in' the four flooded Winni-
peg areas, Mr. Bubbis revealed. He
added that many more homes had
been re-occupied anyway.

'About 269 electrical inspections
and 120 building inspections for
structural safety have been made
so far from the zonal headquarters,
he said.

Hint Of Tighter Decisions

Zoning Board Approves
St. George's Extension

The need for the Winnipeg zon-
ing board to "tighten up in its
decisions now that the transitionary
period is over" was stressed by A.
H. Fisher at the board's meeting
Tuesday.

"I feel there have been occasions
on which applicants have tried to
pull the wool over our eyes," Mr.
Fisher stated,

out
conditions
Aid. C. E.

said, he wouldjonn macaonam ̂ ^ n f 'G raham, chairman, said, he would
The Queenston school pupils of ; 'u agreement with lhe sug.

grades three to six are to assemble • Uon
at their own school at 9 a - ™ , : f a

T h e boal.d granted St. George's
Thursday to get their books and 'Anglicari church, at Grosvenor and
rrrpivc instructions from lne i r l , v l l , -_ t iormiucinn in prenf. a newreceive instructions Irom l ne i r |wilton, pcrmjssjon to erec
principal as to where they will a--!sioo,000 parish hall and chapel on
iend unti l Queenston opens, Mr. t,e site c[ tne present building.

Permission to erect a two-
storey S150,000 combined ware-
house, storage, office anil dis-
play building on the south side
of Portage avenue VT~"'""•"

Morgan said.
The Argyle would open Thursday

to all its own pupils, he added. Also
opening Thursday will be the Hugh
John Macdonald where students
will attend on a. full day pro-
gramme.

King's Birthday
Observances
Will Be Quiet

June 5, the King's b i r t h d a y ,
will be a holiday for provincial,
civic and bank employees, b u t
Winnipeg schools and most stores

Bert Russell,
Domer, Irvin

John
Mar-

Roth a n d Frank

in e lm an ,
i'oung, Fred

John
Marantz.

It was decided to hold an execu-
ive meeting at Luxton school at

S p.m. Wednesday.

cele-There will be no official
bration here.

There will be postal delivery by
letter carrier in the morning only
of June 5.

School board officials have r.ot
yet reached a decision on w h a t
observance there will be in city
schools.

MEETINGS RESUME JUNE 7
Weekly luncheon meetings for

the Winnipeg Rotary club, discon-
tinued due to the flood emergency,
will be resumed June 7 in the
Royal Alexandra hotel.

IK * *

The Roland association picnic
scheduled to take place June 10 in
Assiniboine park, has been post-
poned.

New Assistant Superintendent

Dr. A. M. Anderson
Given Schools Post

Winnipeg's new assistant super-isuperintendent also was.responsible
interident of schools is to be Dr. A.'for organizing the first five region-
M. Anderson of St.. Stephen, N.B.,
the city's school board announced
Wednesday.

The vacancy was created earlier
in the year'when Dr. H. Mclntosh,

River Wait
Pagan Carol .
Oloverdale Joe
Pyn'ts Lr.dy ..

Also EliKible:
A—X. Northwood entry.
Third Rare — ?700, maidens, '2 year old

maidens, about 3 rurlongs.
Coffee Gir l ]3S A-Tinda Spain . Ill
A-Tinda Girt .. Ml Gala Moor Ill
Silent Honor ... 131 Meadows Nook
Batoche Ill
A—Baha Tlnda. stock farm entry.
Fourth Race — S700, claiming, 4 year

olds and up. 6« furlongs.
Morning Mammy 315 X MaKK'e Valley 110
Dtifia no Cherokee Ximr . us summer school at Teachers' college
Arbor Vita .... 115 HI Meadpwland 115 -m the University of New Bruns-

al high schools in New Brunswick
He is the author of several educa-

tional publications concerning the
development of education in his
native province.

^^^^S^^r^:; ^r. Anderson is'expected to lake
jover h:s new duties m Winnipeg
i early in July.

C. Pin-;
cock as superintendent.

For the past 12 years, Dr. Ander-
son has been superintendent o£
schools for Charlotte county, N.B.
He has served on the staff of the

Out O'War 320 Rough Kid 120

If it were not Ior Ted Baxted seen here on the right, Bert
Lacharite wouldn't be smiling on the left. In fact, he wouldn't
be here. When their fishing boat was swamped Sunday on Lake
Brereton, it was Ted who saved Bert's life. He kept his head up
until a nearby boat could rescue them. The two could laugh
about it Monday, at Bert's home, 1017 Scotland avenue, but

Klfth Rare — 5900. The President's Han-
dicap, 3 year olds, G\li fur lonRfi .
Plerette 122 Fair Heel* 312
Castanu 116 Austin Yatcs .. 1-20
Meado\vs Gale . 107 Haza Chance .. 112

Sixth Race — S9OO, claiming, 4 year
nt^i nnd up. 1 1/16 miles.

'••h Beauty . 107 Gay Paris ...'.. 10S
• Easy 112 Mr. Zip 117
•;iyal Pilot . . 105
vrnth n*re — S700. claiming, 4 year

olds and up. about 7 furloncr.
X Nimblefoot . J07 Brighton 'Upton 112
Roberta E 112 Llkehem 107
X Beaming Son ]12 Saradami*! .... 11-
Billy Vito 137 Better N > Bet 11"
Maxint Loan .
Galant Kins ...
Padygo*as<r ...
Market Sons ..
Also Eligible:

Heart Attack .
X Even Trade .. 102 Spect'f, Gill

][)7 Genie's Boy ... 11
112 Parl Brail 117
112 Jame J I .
112 Doris Y . .

X Galmai Devil 112
107 Kins Bachelor . 117
— - •• - • 112

Alao EHlribl« of Seventh Tltix will be
used ac lubstltute race If necef«&ry.
• Hones JUted according to poc'.: positions.

X—Apprentice Allowance. -
::>o»tvTtoi; fin* net.Jf'.isam.""

wick, and recently has taken ad-
vanced professional studies at Col-
umbia university and at the Uni-
versity of Maine.

Dr. Anderson is a'native of New
Brunswick. He received his bache-
lor of arts degree from Mount Alli-
son university in 1933, master of
arts from the University of New
Brunswick in 1935 and doctor of
philosophy in education from New
York university.in 1940.

Organized Unit
As superintendent for Charlotte

county, Dr. Anderson organized the
140 school districts into one provin-
cial unit, the first such unit to be
established in the province. Since
then, 13 similar plans have been
worked out in New Brunswick.

Th« newly-appointed Militant _ D3, A. M.

Newman

street to Camden place was
granted the B. F. Goodrich
Rubber company of Canada.
W. Bizrachuk asked a variation

in residential restrictions so he
might erect-a grocery store on Air-.
lies street between Cathedral and
Machray avenues. The board ruled
the zone as commercial.

The mption included tha direc-
tive, however, that "no snack shops,
bowling alleys, billiard parlors or
other activities which might con-
stitute a nuisance-may-locate in
the area."

Aid. Graham and Mr. Fisher were
authorized by the board to decide
whether to permit W. S. Tomkins
to build three nouses on a 100-foot
frontage on Corydon avenue be-
tween Harrow and Guelph streets.

Wallace camp, Sons of Scotland,
will meet Thursday evening In the
Scott Memorial hall.

GREATER WINNIPEG CLEANS UP

More Homes Made Habitable
4s Workers Push Activities

Workers and residents in the flooded areas of Greater Winni-
,.jg continued to make huge strides in their clean-up drive and
many more homes were made habitable.

Here was the situation Wednesday:
™TT-w«nTTOT rk¥CTD¥r"T. Water overnight receded as
IVERVIEW DISTRld : much as 50 yards on Bartlett

treet A total o£ 45 homes have beer, cleared as habitable.by city
ealth officials. The fire department is still continuing pumping of
asements and hosing-down streets. K. W. Vogan city engineer, esti-

mated about, 700 homes in all have to be checked.
u-»¥Xirr TiriTTrT AC. Although 52 homes have been given clear-
UllN 1 UUUUJLA5: anc6i Rev. Fred J. Douglas has launched
n appeal for volunteers to assist cleaning homes of many elderly
ersons. Volunteers are asked to report to Norquay school.

C^J-VTTA riTCTRTrT. "Slight response" came for a call for
SCU11A UlS JLJtllljl : volunteers in this district which is or-

anizing work parties to help city fire department teams, according to
Capt. R. J. W. Lyons. An official count places 36 homes now suitable
or occupation.
t ooTn.T¥r»^i¥iv-¥7 ¥-\¥CT»H^T Advice on rehabilitation and
Aa3lJMI.l5UI.IMj LI13 I ItHj 1 . cleaning of residences to date

as gone out to 507 home-owners south of the Assiniboine river. Work
ias been progressing in actual inundated areas, A. Cross of the city
lealth department said, Wednesday.

, i orn err n *TT¥ Clean-up crews are ready to disinfect base-
/AS1 51. 1ALI-Lit ments as soon as the flood waters recede.

.Yater samples will be taken when a majority o£ the homes have
een cleaned, and results will be published in city newspapers.
- A CT< irfT TWWTATV A warning to East Kildonan residents
jA5 1 K.lljlJlJl~Alii i against using water from contaminated
veils was issued Wednesday by A. Symko, sanitary engineer for the
Cildonan-St. Paul health unit. All 'municipal wells on Consol avenue
ave been tested, but until public notice is given residents are urged

to boil their drinking water.
Health clearances have been given to Morse place, Consol avenue,

Fleming avenue and Prince Rupert avenue, Mr. Symko stated.
Sorre residents of East Kildonan have mailed water samples to the

health-unit offices. Mr. Symko pointed out the possibility of these
amples being contaminated during transit. "Until tha sanitary m-
ipector takes an official sample," he said, "residents should chlorinate
heir wells or boi.l their drinking water."

Clean-up crews are ready to begin work on Morse place, where
home-owners have already pumped and disinfected their basements.
CTI T»mvTTi7 ArrSl. rSUiMr AijtL:

Three -sanitary inspectors on loan from Al-
berta began work in St. Boniface Wednesday

under the supervision o£ the local inspectors. The three men are L. E.
Stewart, chief sanitary inspector, provincial department of health m
Edmonton; H. Dean, provincial sanitary inspector for Lethbridge and
Norman Bruce, food inspector for the Calgary health department.

Cleaning and disinfecting operations were under way Wednesday
on Cote, Gareau, Guilbault and Deniset streets and a section of Archi-
bald street. The health unit announced Wednesday that homes with
red placards could be entered by the owners for cleaning purposes but
residence could not be taken until the inspectors put up a green card.

r'AIIIJV. Two l°-man clean-up crews employed by the
OAIVn. I . municipality started working in the St. Nor-

bert area Wednesday. They are expected to more into the King'i Park
area ne^t. Basement pumping and clean-up work is proceeding in the
section of Wildwood on Oakenwald and Manchester avenues between
Point road and Willow street. Volunteer crews are at work here.

Evacuees whose homes are within the habitable area are gradually
returning, Mayor L. R. Fennell said. About eight sanitary inspectors
are at work inspecting and placarding flooded homes according to
Dr. N. R. Rawson, director of the health unit. Typhoid inoculations
are continuing in the municipal hall.
•jy-ujryiir t'fT TlrtVATV. Pumping continues on the cast and
nUltltl JVlIwlH-MlAm . west sldeg o£ Henderson highway. So
far about 15 flooded homes have b*en" pumped dry. • ;
CT VTTAI • Sanitary Inspection is being' concentrated in the
31. T J. * At. . gouth end where there are no sewers. Typhoid inocu-
lations are being given between 11.30 a.m. and noon on week days and
betwoen 2 and * p.m. Sundays. _
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